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from complet . An ther maj r ta k nam I 
patta di tribution among theettlers, giving 
them right and title to their lands which is 
an important step toward th~ir proper 
re ettlement, i n t making much progre s 
becau flack fa unif, rm and consi 'tent 
p Hcy in the different I andakaranya Z ne . 
The so-called normalisation of the Danda-
karanya administration at this tage will 
lead only to further compJicatjon~. 

I urge the Government through you that 
the wh Je matter be examined afresh in all 
the a p ct and maintain the' tatus quo' till 
a final deci ion is taken in con uJtation with 
all concern d. 

MR. DEPtITy-SP AKER: Whenever 
any hon. Member ; called, he mu t be in 
the eat. As a speciaJ case, he has been per-
mitted. 

Shri Harikesh Bahadur. 

(viii) Development of paper indu. try in 
Gorakhpur 

SSft ~ i~ (tT)~~) : J:fTr2lCf<: 
~cff ~ sr~ am: q~ ~n: if Cfilq\if 

\RIm t fq~Hr ttlT q1ifC(f mTIq;{nt ~ I 
~ m~ ~) ~ ~\lt;rraff Cfil tt'ffT \;tTT~ 

~g tff~ffi ~~Cfl SfliHT Cf;~;rr ~~ I ~'l 
~~T if :q)ijT CY;T GlgCf m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'fT~ if tiff ~ ~)~~ \if) ~ ~ 
t ft;r~ Cf)~ lff~ t ~ if srllltr ttl) \iTT 

tr~) ~ 1 ~tr f~ if ~tflT~ mr \10~ ~ 
~ aNT Cf~ arq1:ffca ~~ ~ I lJfu: r:r1 
~osro ~ m~~~ f;jf~ if CllT1T\lf \RIm Cf)T 
~qrn ctff ~nr at · ~ ~)tr Cfl) q~ q~ 
~q)\1CIl~~ :q'\'ltlfT \ifT ~if)ijT ~ 31R ~ el'!f 
ctT ~);jflfrft ~) 'IT ~ fClilfl \iff ~T ~ I 
3fCJ: tr~~ ~ mT lttif ~ fCfi ~)w~ if 
ctiT'T\lfCf)T CflT~~T~ wTsr ~Tff«rfct;lrr \;TTli' I 

13.11 hr • 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, J983-84-c ntd. 

Mini try of Home Affair - on d . 

MR . 0 PUTY-SP .,AK ~ R : N w, further 
dis u ion and v ting on th~ Demands for 
Grants under the control of the Mini try of 
Home Affair. Shr! Chitta Ba u was on hi 
legs. He may c ntinue. He has already 
taken J 1 minutes and he wil1 take another 4 
minute now. 

SHRI CHITTA BA U (Bara at) 10 
minute, Sir. 

MR. PUTY SP AK R: J have given 
you very rea onable time. 

SHRI HlTT A BASU : Sir, J have been 
able to come here only after I had to give up 
my sleep throughout the night and by 
travelling by bus for 300 k.ms. 

MR. DEPU Y-SP AK R Hon. 
Member, there i a time of 5 h urs and 47 
minutes left for the i ussion and the 
Members will continue to participate in the 
Di cus ion. We shall ompJete the di cu -
ion today. The Hon. Mini ter, Shri 

Venkata ubbiah will intervene at 4.00 p.m. 
and the Home Mini ter will repJy 
tomorr w. The di cu ion will be completed 
today. 

SHRI CHITT A BASU : Sir, today I 
want to draw the attention of the Govern-
ment to the alarming situation in Assam. 
J would only like at this stage to comment 
that the Government and al 0 orne Partie 
bel nging to this ide have been deluded by 
the leadership of the AASU and Gana 
Sangram Pari had. They c uld not really 
under tand the true face of the AASU and 
Gana Sangram Parishad. 

1 am also very much sorry to note that 
some leader f some nati nal Opp ition 
Partie were aJ 0 misled by th A SU and 
Gana Sangram Pari had. Even in the 
House we know that they could not con 1 
their liking for the AASU b y and calling 
the m vement of am on the demand of 
foreign national as a patriotjo m v ment 
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and at 0 that this movement was in the 
interest of the nation. It is for their benefit 
and al 0 for the benefit of the Government, 
1 want to expo e the true face of the AASU 
and Gana Sangram Pari had. It is neces-
sary to know whether this movement is 
in the interest of the country s unity and 
integrity. 

Sir, I only draw your attention and the 
attention of the Government to a news item 
or news-letter from Kalyan Chaudhuri of 
Gauhati publish d in AMRITA BAZAR 
PATRIKA of April 3, 1983. I draw their 
attention to certain portions of the news 
report. It say : 

"AASU's underground squn.ds have 
now taken over the charge of conduc-
ting guerilla-type operations in 
variou parts of the Brahmaputra 
Valley. The squads in the name of 
'Sechha Sevak Bahini' were secretly 
created towards the end of 1980 by 
the AASU with the help of the 
Rashtriya 
(R.S.S.).' 

Swayamscvak Sangha 

SHR ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(New Delhi) : What is he r ding and from 
what? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I am reading 
from AMRITA BAZAR PATRIKA. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI (Pollachi) : 
It is reported in the newspaper. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: We 
should not go by the press report. You 
must have heard the Home Minister. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : Sir, this is one 
part of t he report. I would quote another 
part: 

"The task of the Sechha Sevak Bahini 
was to 'identify foreigners' and draw 
up plans to issue identity cards to 
'bona-fide citizens' ... " 

. "The job was quitely done during the 
la t two and a half year , and now the 
S.S. B.- that j , Sechha Sevak Bahini 
-is fully prepared to find out who is 

•• ot Recorded. 

to be allowed to stay in A am and 
who has no place in the State." 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Puri) : On a point of order, Sir. I want to 
know whether a newspaper can be read out 
in the Hou e. He is a senior member. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It not 
being read out ; it is being quoted. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: It goes on 
further to say : 

"Ac ording to a Central intelligence 
report, it was the Sechha Sevak 
Bahini which had masterminded the 
organi ed mas kjJIings of immig nt 
Mu lims and Bengalee Hindus in 
Darrang, Nowgong and North 
Lakhimpur districts. The SSB' 
lethal elf ctiveness was first proved on 
February 2 ... " 

Then, I come to another import~nt thing. 

•• is the chief of the SSB and he is 
responsible ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The person 
whom you art! mentioning is not a member 
of the Housc. Should he not defend him-
self? He cannot defend himself. Please do 
not mention the names. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA~ 

BORTY (Calcutta South): Under what 
rule? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Don't ask 
for rule. You know the rule. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : He is reading from the news-
paper. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Even while 
reading from the newspaper, you cannot 
mention the name of a person who is not a 
member of the House . 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA~ 

BORTHY : Why? 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You want to 
know the rule ? 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : Yes, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
e ha given us no intimation. 

Rule 353. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BOR TY: He is quoting from the new -
paper. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
concerned whether he is quoting or not 
quoting. cannot mention names. 

SHR I CHITTA BAS U: As for myself, 
I am not interested in any individual, good 
or bad. 

MR. D PUTY-SPEAKER : Defama-
tory remarks cannot be made again t any 
person who has no chance to defend himself 
here. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I am not inte-
rested in * * or in "X" or "Y". 

My point is that the SSB had master-
minded the organi ed mass killings in several 
places. Th e report further goes on to say 
that they went even to Burma to collect 
arm and that they are in posse slon of sten 
guns and many lethal weapons. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYE 
That is a serious matter. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I can only draw 
the attention of the Government th t this i 
the report which has appeared. Many of 
u also know what ha happened there. 
Therefore, I would only ask the Government 
whether they would go into the matter and 
see that this particular organisation is barred 
from indulging in this kind of hooliganism, 
murders, etc. in the near future. 

Along with this, I want to draw the atten-
tion of the Government to one thing more. 
The AASU and the All-As am Gana San-
gram Parishad have called this movement 
as the "18th war of independence". Should 

• *Not recorded. 

anybody be left in a doubt? This is with 
reference to th 17 wars fought by Assam's 
legendary King Lachit orphukan who in 
the 1600 was the only ruler in the region to 
repulse Mogul invaders. Therefore, th y 
say that it is a movement which is to be des-
cribed as the 18th war of independence. 
Would Mr. Vajpayee sti1l believ that thi 
leadership does not encourage secessioni t 
tendencies? If he is satisfied, I have got 
nothing t'o say. Therefore, my earnest 
request to the Government is that they 
should al 0 have a re-thinking as to whether 
they would give to the leadership of the 
AASU and AAGSU the status, which ha 
so long be n given to them in the matter of 
dialogue. I would only appeal to them that 
there should be a re-th:nking on thi matter. 

Now, I pass on to the question of commu-
naJi m. The Report itself ays that th 
communal incidence has been on increa e. 
In 1979, it was 304 ; in 1980, it rose to 427 ; 
in 1981, it was 319 and in 1982, it was 479. 
Now, the Report says that the communal 
situation has, by and large, r · mained under 
control. You can draw your inference; 
you can draw your own conclusion. rom 
my side, I would onJy comment that this is 
unconvincing. 

I have many a time made suggestions. 
Many suggestion have b en made but no-
thing has been done. Some hon. Members 
have also raised the question of national 
integration. My elf being a member of the 
r constituted National Integration Council, 
I would only say that the Government bas 
rendered it merely a show-piece. It does 
not function. It is not even consulted when 
this kind of communal ten i01s are ri ing in 
different parts of the country. The recom-
mendatjons made by the Co uncil are not 
implemented. It i noth ing but a show-
piece. This is the kind of attitude shown to 
such an organisation which can very well 
build up a powerful campaign in favour of 
ecularism, a powerful camp ign again t the 

forces of communali m. The Government 
does not like that tbi kind of an organi a-
tion or thi kind of an in titution hould 
function and lead a countrywide campaign. 

It was r commended that the responsibi-
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Ji y hould fi ed upon the offie r wh re 
th ca t od commun 1 riot t ke pia . 
May J tnk thi oPP r unity to now in how 
many ca thi r. on ibiHty ha n 
fixed, and in how many States the special 
court hav b n e tabli hed to try tho e 
CUlprits who have been involved in ca te and 
communal disturbance . Would the Govern-
ment enlight n the House about tho e 
f ct ? 

The situation in Punjab ha as um d alar-
ming proportions. I w uld only Ii e to 
bring it to the notice of the ou e th the 
hart f th pro Iern in Punjab is political. 

h litical problem is that the e tremi t 
eeti ns f the leader hip in the Akali agita-

tion , j eontinuou ly increa 'ngly gaining 
ground and the moderate leader hip is in-
cr a ingly 10 ing gr undo If the Govern-
ment hav a p litical ut] ok and a uitable 
trategy the Government' ttitude hould 

be to j lat the e tremist elem ot from 
tb Si h rna e and t~engthen tho e patrio-
tic and nationalist force who want to pre-
serve the unity and integrity of the country. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYE : 
How to do it ? 

'HRI HITT A BASU: That can b 
done nly through dial guc. As a matter 
of fact, the olution wa in sight. The 
matt r could have been further pur ued and 
t e overnment in course of pursuing fur-
ther dialogue could have brought about a 
polit:cal solution because the di ~utes we~e 
being narrowed down. The solutIOn was 10 
sight. But the Government instead of pur-
suing further dialogue, they adopted a set of 
policies by which the situation wor ened. If 
the religious demands were accepted, what 
wa the need of de laring that unilaterally. 
The Prime Mini ter d Jar d it. The inten-
tion was partisan, the intenti n was to divide 
the ikh mas e nd b ost ,up their own 
lead r hip among the Sikhs. Th refor , 
even at this stage, the Gov rnment should 
not rely n the p Ii c force. Th pr bJcm 
is not merely a probl m of law and order. 
UJ1~ rtunately, the G v roment has taken 
up th p ition of taking it to be a problem 
of law and rd r. Sir, p lice has committed 
exee e and on p aceful atyagrahis the 

lice ha opened fire. 1 am glad that the 

Gov rnment h d I r d its deci ion to 
h v a judicial inquiry into th matter. 

AN ON. M MB R: ~re tney really 
p aceful ? 

SHRI CHIITA BASU : Th y were p ace-
ful n that day. It wa Ii who 0 ned 
fire and unnec s arily provo ed the p pte. 
Therefore, Sir, a political olution of the 
problem has to be wor ed out. t can be 
worked out through a continuou dialogue 
and Government hould resume dialogue 
with the A ali leader hip. 

Sir, the Report ays that th re w re 317 
ca of extremi t activities up 0 ovember 
] 9 2 and in 198 I there were 325 such cas S. 

ow, it should be known as to what they 
call the extremist activitie. The agricul-
tural workers and poor pea ants in Bihar, 
Uttar Prade hand everal oth r pia 
demanding implementati n of minimum 
wages and demanding distribution f land 
are included in this. These activiti cannot 
be faced merely with guns. The land reforms 
have to be properly implemented and the 
agricultural workers have to be given their 
due share of right. What is happening in 
Bihar? The 1andJords in collusion with 
the police in order to crush th movement 
of agricultural worker de cribe mebody 
as an extremi t and hoot him down. I 
think the Governm nt is aware of the report 
of the Home Mini try of early sixtie where-
in it has been id that green revolution can 
be converted into red revolution. I think 
they should bring out that report of the 
Home Ministry and consider its recommen-
dation. 

Sir, there have been many kiJlings under 
the so-calJed encounters. In Uttar Peade h 
there have been more than 5,000 ca e of 
fake encounters during the last two year. 
My only reque t is would the Government 
kindly set-up a judicial inquiry to examine 
each and every ea e f o-caJled encounters. 
If they do it, then the reaf thing hall come 
out. Therefore, Sir, the so-caUed extremist 
activities are ing used a pJeas imply 
to cru h the demo ratic movement. This kind 
of approach houJd not be pursued. 

Lastly, several legislations passed by West 
Bengal legislative As mbJy are still pending 
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with the ~Jinistry of Home Affairs for final 
clearance for Pres!dential as ent. One of 
them is regarding land reforms. t i pending 
for more than two years. The Jegi lation 
pertains to having more Jand to be di tribu-
ted among the land hungry peasants. What 
i the point in not clearing it? I would 
request that all the pend!ng Bi1ls pa sed by 
the Legi Jative Assembly of We t Bengal be 
immediately cleared so that there may not 
be any further straining of Centre-State 
relations which are already strained. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEY (SH. 
char): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1 ri e to 
upport the emands for Grants of the 

Ministry of Home Affairs. Without going 
into the detail about all the ! sues concer-
ning Ministry of Home Affair I would like 
to concentrate mainly on Assam. Recently, 
some national parties belonging to different 
groups have submitted a Memorandum to 
the President of India regarding the Assam 
Government. J have also heard the state-
ments made by them. I read the speech of 
Mr Madhu Dandavate recently given in 
Assam. 

J would like to draw the attention of the 
Home Minister to the reply given by Mr. 
Dhanik Lal MandaI in this Hou e on March 
19, 1979. Now the Janata Party and the 
BJP are complaining about the voters' list. 
But J would like to quote the reply which 
was made in the HOll e in connection with a 

aIling Attention Motion. In reply to Mr. 
Tarun Gogai, the Hon. Member from Assam, 
the Minister of State of Home Affair (Shri 
Dhanik Lal MandaI) said this. I quote: 

'During 1978, about 4000 tribals, 
predominantly Mogs and a few 
Chakmas entered Tripura in small 
batches in a clande tine manner. They 
have aU been sent to Bangladesh. 
Recently some Chakma from the 
Chittagong hill tracts entered Mizo-
ram in a similar fashion. About 
4600 of them have been ent back to 
Bangladesh. It is apprehended that 
an equal number of slightly more may 
be staying in Mizoram. Banglade h 
authorities have ag eed to take them 
back and arrangements are accor-
dingly being made. Apart from the e 
developments Government have no 

information of any recent large scale 
influx of foreign nationals into As am 
and neighbouring States.' 

This i the statement given by the then 
Home Minister in the House. Now, the 
same party is going to Assam and telling 
everybody that 1979 voters' list (which is 
the basis of eJection) is fu1l of foreigners and 
this Government which has been elected by 
33 % of votes should be dethroned and a 
fresh election should be there. Sir, what a 
contradiction ! Through this House I would 
like to bring it to the attention of the people 
of the whole country how these po1itical 
parties and groups are creating confusion in 
the whole Assam issue. Sir, the biggest joke 
of 1 st April, 1983 is the calling off of the 
agitation by the AASU and Gana Sangram 
Parishad. By calling the agitation 'off'they 
are trying to focu the whole attention of the 
country that they are sympathetic with the 
people of A sam and they don't want the 
kind of things which is going on in Assam 
to continue. Now, Sir, I also appreciate the 
stand of the AASU and asp. But from the 
record, it is proved beyond doubt that in all 
the incidents which have taken place recently 
the extremi t eJements of AASU and Gana 
Sangram Pari had were involved. The 
AASU Leader, Mr Mohanty has lost control 
over the extremist section and the extremists 
have taken control. The incident that has 
occurred in Tezpur where one Jadav Daka 
was killed, the incident that took place in 
Galaghat where 12 people were killed by the 
police when they were attacking a village, 
recently the b rnb blast which has taken 
place in Gauhati in South Sarania in which 
one Motiur Rahman Chief Coordinator of 
AASU and Gana Sangram Parishad had 
died, all indicate that AASU's extremist 
elements are involved everywhere. How can 
they say, they are not involved in extremist 
activjty ? Not only that. The As am Police 
had recently seized certain papers from 
Gauhati university. There i a circular 
which is circulated through the whole of 
Upper Assam aying that they have been 
able to kill orne 5000 enemies in Assam. 
By 'enemies' they mean the linguistic and 
religious minorities of Assam. This is their 
attitude. This j how they - are trying to 
withdraw the agitation! Actually, on the 
other hand, they are trying to create more 
and more terror. 
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N w would like to draw the attention of 
the HO,lllt:; Mio'ste to 0 e thing. I am glad 
that Mr Vajpayee i there. Thele i a news 
item which had appear d in Daily Telegraph, 
6th April. The headJ.ine say 'Hindu 
Assam e ntial: SS'. It say : 

'The RSS line on As am was clearly 
spelt -out at a meeting of the organisa-
tion's National Council at Nagpur 
where it resolved that the identity of 
the different groups in the State could 
be preserved only if Assam remained 
predominantly Hindu. 

The Council regretted that the 
Hindus in the State were being redu-
ced to a minority 'by both infiltration 
and pro elytisation.' If this continued, 
ecessloni t force were bound to get 

the upper hand and 'po a serious 
threat to the integrity of our country.; 

If this is the thin ing of th BJP and 
RSS .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : Not 
BJP. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV : Don't 
you have connection with the BJP ? 

S ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: We 
have no connection witb the RSS. 

SHR SONTOSH MOHAN D V: I am 
glad ta hear that from you. 

-
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Vaj-

nayee is the President of tne BJP only. 

SHRiI ATAL BIHAR I V AJPAYEE: The 
p£iJne Minister will say what BJP is. She 
will say that it is Jan Sangh. But if you ask 
what is Jan Sangh, she will say Jan Sangh i 

·SS. Things re not so simple. 

S RI SONTOSH MOHAN 0 V: Now, 
I would like to draw the attention of the 
Home Mini ter as well as Mr. Vajpayee to 
an article written in "The Indtan xpress" 
by no less a per:)on in the field of journali m 
than Mr. B.O. Verghese. In this article he 
ha fai ed certain points. Mr. Verghe e has 
p s a que ti n that by di owning the elec-
ted dy in As am, the AASU and the GSP 
a al 0 BJP and Jan Sangh are trying to 

creat more confusion in As a . He furth~J' 
stated that under no circumstances, the 
Ben ali-Hindu refugees who were there bet-
we n J 61-ar.d 1971-about 9 lakh people 
-cannot be thr wn out of Assam. He fur-
ther warned that if this is th only problem 
from the pint of view of A am, the 
Governrn nt of India wHl face similar trou-
ble in Tripura, in We t Bengal as well a 
in other N rtb-Eastern State like Megha-
laya, Manipur, etc. where Bengali refugee 
are settled. Keeping all these things in view, 
the Government has very rightly declared 
1971 as the starting ye r and detection and 
deletion process will tart. I am plea ed 
that the Government of India is taking some 
po itive steps. The pre ent elected Govern-
ment in A am i erving notices for d t c-
tion and deletion proce s and I would like 
t Pst cert:lin que tions to the hon. Minister 
in flii connection. I would like to get the 
answer from him not for my purpo e but 
for the people of As am becau e there is 
some confusion about the process of detec-
tion and deletion. 

(1) What are the documents on the basis 
of which a per on who is alleged to be a 
foreigner can prove that he is a citizen of 
India? 

(2) I want to know whether the BeJ,1gati-
Hindu refugees who have come after 1971, 
will be subj ct to deportation keeping in 
view the National Commitment and humani-
tarian consideration and Assam Immigration 
and Expulsion Act J 950. 

(3) Whether the so-called secret circular 
of the Government of India dated 15th June 
1965 is valld or not? 

(4) How many Tribunals have been 
appointed all over Assam and who are the 
Judge of tho e Tribunals. 10 the e Tribu-
nal , we do not want committed judges. 

(5) Which j the machinery that will 
detect the foreigner- Police Of ivil? And 
from which cadre, Central "f State ? 

(6) Who will issue citizenship certificate. 
to the citizens-Centre or the State, ? 

(7) Whether the Central Governm nt has 
made an negotiation with B nglad.esh 
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Government to accept the deported per ons ? 

(8) At what level of the judiciary he 
deci ion of the Tribunal can be contested 
on the grounds of injustice? I would Hke 
to know whether a person can go to igh 
Court or the Supreme Court in ca e he feels 
that some il1ju tice has been done in his 
ca e. I would al 0 like to know whether 
the affected per ons wjlJ be allowed to 
a pear with hi advocate and al 0 tho e 
who have contested in the election will be 
allowed to appear before the Court as ad-
vocat s. These are very vital points which 
are vcry neces ary to be clarified before the 
process of deportation is started smoothly. 
We fully agree with the Government that 
the detection and deletion procedure should 
start. 

(9) What positive steps Government has 
taken to stop further infiltration from the 
other side of the Border ? 

R cently, the Prime Minister visited as 
many as 12 camps all over Assam and you 
will be pleased to know that when she went 
to one place called Mandai in Nowgong, 
sh c was welcomed by the Assamese people 
in their chattar, which is their religious 
place, with al1 pomp and grand ur. We 
have seen there that the people belonging to 
different castes, creed and religions and 
irre pective of their language, are trying to 
come together and build up Assam which 
bas been going through a turmoil for the last 
three years. 

We know, that the Government has taken 
some positive step in Assam. The Home 
Minister has al 0 visited As am and the 
rehabilitation process has started in full 
swing. I would like to make one request 
that in this rehabilitation proce s, the Cen-
tral Government should take special care of 
those people in whose families six or seven 
members have been killed. Representatives 
from the e families should be given prefe-
rence in Government ervice and other 
copes of employment, 0 that they h Ip in 

building the economy of the State and pro-
vide strength to it. 

It has been alleged in this House by cer-
tain hon. Members that the present Assam 

vernment j hot acting l' operty. Thi is 
not correct. We are very happy to ay that 
the Government in Assam is acting very 
nicely, and they are trying to ar te an 
atmosphere to bring about normalcy. 

Shri Chitta Basu said that AASU and 
Gana Sangram Parishad should not be 
recognised and caned for negotiation. We 
do not believe in that. We believe that 
there should be negotiatitms and things 
hould be thrashed out after proper dis-

cussions ; this should be done at the nego-, 
tiation table. At the arne time, I would 
request the Government that while they have 
discu sions with the Governm nt of Assam, 
as well as other minorities like TeA, 
CRPC and other Bengali mmorities ; all 'Of 
them shou1d not be invited on the same table. 
You can call them before and after the 
discussions and try to arrive at a uitable 
solution of this problem. 

My Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to 
you for giving me a chance. I hope under 
the leadership of our :Prime Minis1er and 
with the blessings of al1 the political parties 
in the country, the situation will come back 
to normalcy and we will be able to come to 
a solution very soon. 

With these words, I fully support the 
Demands of the Ministry of orne Affairs. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHA TY: 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, as a matter of act, 
I should have been the first speaker, ' but 
somehow or the other, things were changed 
a little bit. 

M . D PUTY SP AKER : Your Own 
colleagues requested me for that. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MORA Y,: 
But, I would request you to maintain the Ii t 
given by the respective par 'es, and normaJJy 
that should be complied with. 

Sir, I am per uaded to support the 
Demands of the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
While doing that, I would Jike to mention 
that when Godde Durga wa c lied u n 
to fight against Mahi ha ur, alJ the other 
g d gave all their power, their Shll tl, to 
Godde s Durga to fight against Mah' 
My submission to all the friends her would 
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be to upport th Home Mini ter to fight 
against the present ituation. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYE : Who 
is Mahishasur ? 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY : I am 
coming to that. Shri Vajpayee shou1d how .. 
ever know that. This is tbe greate t tragedy 
in the history of India that one of the emi-
nent leaders of India doe not know who 
the Mahishasur is and against whom we are 
fighting. 

If you broadly think over the problem, 
and I was listening to what -,has been said by 
the hon. Member from both the side, I 
think most of them are repetitor and the 
Hom~ Minister is al 0 going to answer in 
the same stereotyped way to these points. 
It would be on the same pattern every year. 

But, what is the problem? With anguish 
in my heart, with tension in my mind and 
with discontent in my con cience, I am 
participating in thi~ debate today. Wh~t 
is happening today 10 the country 1 What IS 

happening in Punjab, or in certain hilly 
States in the name of insurgency? What is 
happening in A sam ? You have heard 
today Shri Chitta Basu and Shri Sonto h 
Mohan Dev. What is happening today ? 
If you have a look at the situation in the 
country, you will find that there is a lot of 
restlessness everywhere. And I congratulate 
the Home Mini ter, that he has taken a very 
statesmanlike stand and said rightly that 
things are under control. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY (Bombay 
North.East): Were you being sarcastic? 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
Don't brother, Dr. Swamy. Don't be ar-
castic. (Interruptions) I know you always 
want to project your elf. .• (Interruptions) 

When the que tion of Arunachal Pradesh 
comes in, when hina claims repeatedly tha 
Arunachal Prade h i part of its territory, I 
do not at all hear any word about it from 
Mr. Chitta Ba u and hi friends. (Interrup-
tions) My submi sion would be : if you 
examine d ply and analyse the problem, 
you will find that the greatest danger to 
our ~ystem i the religious fundamentalism. 

-
You will find anoth r danger to our y tern, 
namely, economic discontent. (Interruptions) 
Don t be re tless. 

The third point if-, this: Mr. Satya adhan 
Babu i a g od friend of mine. I would 
reque t him thi : when they are going t 
China, they hould rai e thi j sue of 
Arunachal. Let them b very cle,1 r and tell 
us what their attitude is. eople are very 
much anxiou to know the attitude of CPM. 
How is it that the hine e Government is 
claiming Arunachal Prade h as part of their 
territory 1 Thi matter al 0 should be clari-
fied by PM in India. 

You will find that 0 far a religiou 
fundamentali m is concerned, it is not c n-
cerned only with one religion. There i the 
Hindu religious fundamentalism, there i the 
Mu lim fundamentaHsm and there also i the 
Sikh religious fundamentalism, which is 
very much affecting our sy tern. 

SHRI KRISHNA HANDRA HALDER 
(Durgapur): There is also the ycophancy 
within the Congress (T). 

HRI BRlJAMOHAN MOHANTY: Is 
it sycophancy to say this? Y u a k Indrajit 
Gupta Ji ; he will tell you why the Commu-
nist Party in India split up, when the sa red 
land of our was attacked by the hine e. 

So, that is not the point. I would appeal 
to everybody. So far as the ommunist 
friends are concerned, I don't suspect their 
patriotism; they are also nationali t . Let 
us sit together; let u not be swayed by 
small considerations. 

You see what happened in Meenakshi-
puram, and its repercus ions in Rajasthan. 
I do not know how many hundreds of years 
back they were converted to Islam. They 
have been re-converted. The Meenakshi-
puram incident is there. You know that there 
is a whisper going on in Delhi that Mr. 
Vajpayee and the RSS are not pulling on 
together. (Interruptions) I don't believe it. 
And I would be very happy jf Mr. Yajpayee 
and we could fight against RSS together. 
The ba ic consideration of religious funda-
mentalism is this .... 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
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BORTY: Some RSS people are in your 
party. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHA MOHA TV: 
Are there RSS people in my party ? If they 
have changed their political convictions, they 
are welcomc. It would not be a surprise if 
orne of the Communist members join the 

Congress. They have joined in the past, and 
they would be joining in the future. 

MR. DEPUTY -SP A KER: Therefore, 
arc you extending an invitation to Mr Satya-
sad han Chakraborty a] so ? 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY ; 
It i n t a question f our party. You tbink 
about the whole tructure: how it affects 
not only from inside, but also from outside. 
You saw yesterday that the Head of a State 
made derogatory remark, making reflec-
tions on the great Mu lim community of 
India. You have seen what i the implica-
tion of it 1 Does it not generate tension 1 
You know the Head of that State is a 
great friend of ours. What had happened one 
or two weeks earlier 1 There was a demon-
tration of women in Pakistan. The rea on 

wa that a Bill was going to be introduced 
where the te~timony of one man wiIJ be equal 
to the testimony of two women. ,v. must 
imagine what is happening there? A press 
report today has said that a case ha been 
filed against the Head of the State of Paki-
stan in a Shariat Court because he is not \ 
eligible to be the Head of the State as he is 
clean-shaven ; he cannot be the leader of the 
State. 

In Maharasbtra, some young boys wanted 
that Muslim women should not be allowed 
to visit cinema houses, but they could not 
succeed. You know Noor Jehan, a great 
singer. She carne to India. She said, "Music 
is my God." What bas happened to her? 
She was in trouble in Pakistan. One of the 
eminent jurist of the world, Shri Munier-
he was a Judge of the Lahore High Court-
he has raised certain bas!c questions: whe-
ther a theocratic State can be democratic. 
They cannot go together. There has been a 
demand to e tabH b democratic order in 
Pakistan. He said, "How could it be done 
in a theocratic State 1" You know what is 
happening there. The Shia population is 2 
per cent in pakistan. Now ~ there bas been a 

, 

movement that Paki tan i not only an 
Islamic State, but it must be a uDni State 
al o. Under the tenets of I lam, if a Sunni 
becomes the Head of a State-you know 
Sunnis are aJ 0 different sects-if a Sllnni 

f a Diabandi School becomes the Head 
of a State, then he has to kill aU other sects. 
Ahmadias are no longer Muslims. 

The fundamentalism is eroding into our 
ystern. As far as t he Head f the State of 

Pakistan is concerned, he should answer the 
problem in his own State. Why hould he 
bother about the Muslims of India? That 
is why, it is not only a con traints on our 
secular character, it is not only coming 
from inside, but it is also coming from out-
side. 

You know what is happening in Bangla-
desh. Bangladesh is a secular State. Now it 
is being slowly and steadily converted into a 
(hcocratic State. The Mar hal Law Adminis-
trator has said, "There should be no gar-
landing of martyrs' statues." Why ? Because 
that is not Islamic. You know what was the 
reply of the Muslim students' leader? He 
said, "The religion i a matter of heart, it is 
not in Government." Hats off to that young 
boy. That j the proper attitude, correct 
attitude. My submis ion would be that 
whichever party one may belong to, on cer-
tain fundamentals, on certain matters on 
which there is a national commitment, there 
should be no que tion of any dial gue, no 
compromise. 

The Home Minister is not only incharge 
of the law and order situation but he is also 
incharge of maintaining social values and 
the constitutional commitment that the 
nation bas. The law and order problem 
should not be considered isolated; it j inter-
woven, inter-related, inter-connected with the 
basic problems, with the ba ic conditions that 
are prevailing in the country. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : ow is it connected with th 
Ministry of Home Affairs ? 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANT 
You will understand it later on ; you have 
not understood it. In another two or three 
minutes, you will understand it, YO\! know 

I' 
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how the fools understand ? They 'first laugh 
twice or thrice and then understand. 

But wise men like you, tl1ey understand 
it but they would resist and ay that they 
have not understood .... 

(I nte rrup! ions) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY; That 
is the stamp of Marxism. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
Satyasadhan Babu, I want to mention ... 
(Interruption) You imagine, when Chitta .. 
babu, was peaking.. . (Interruptions) I 
invite your attention to what is happening 
in We t Bcngal. I have myself gone three 
or four days back to adress a political con-
ference. How rnany- I do nol want to men-
tion the number- how many killings of 
political workers have taken pJace ..... . 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL .. 
DER : Look towards Ori sa. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please, please, 
please. 

./ 

SHRJ BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: I 
am speaking for Orj~sa. About Orissa no-
body can say that any political worker of 
any other Party has been killed or assaulted. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU; Only a journa .. 
list was raped ! and. . .. (Interruptions) 

'saRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
A journali t was raped and prosecuted. 
Tl1at is not a political thing. And you say 
"Do not worry." But J tell you one thing. 
When the Janata people were in power they 
attacked me, they assaulted me. 

(Interruptions) 

M. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
pI a e. 

Order, 

TH MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
M TRY OF OME A A RS (SHRI 

•• ot record d. 

P. V KAT SUBBAIAH): They hau'ld 
have the patience to listen. 

·MR. 0 1>UTY -SPE RR: I did not 
yen aHow j t. They will hav plenty of'O!'>por-

tunity when they speak. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
I am coming to.... (Interruptions) I can 
teU you. During the Janata regime (lnterrup-
tiol1s) during tho e days I myself wa dragg-
ed from the car and I was assaulted and I 
carry the mark till now. 

DR. SUBRRMANIAM SWAMY: By 
whom? 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
By III III goondas ! And not only that; my 
fault was .. ... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI P. VBNKATASUBBAIAH 
Goondas** 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
I am coming to you .. (Interruptions) I am 
telling you what they are going to do. (Inter-
ruptions) whichever Party... (Interruptions) 
Whichever Party they will belong, they are 
the goondas. They are political goondas. 
That is not a political conduct. This is 
goondaism of the political party. That is why 
I say the * * goonda . 

And my fauJt was I was gOing to attend, 
along wjth the Prime Minister of India, a 
conference. So, naturalIy, do not ta1k like 
this. 13ut I would request you, you say that 
peaceful demonstrators were assaulted. 
Chitta babu, can you imagine, how many 
cases of firing have taken place in West 
Bengal ? And I want to know one thing. In 
the Punjab incidents, the volunteers, the 
political workers, those who demonstrated 
were they peaceful ? ' 

SHRJ CHITTA BAS(]: They were sitt-
ing in the open! 
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S R RAJAMO N MOHANTY: 
They were itting ! How many Police people 
w re Injured ? Let us be reali tic on the e 
issues. Ther are areas where you do not 
agree wjth us and you have to project your 
views. Absolutely, you are free to do o. 
But there are certain matters. There should 
be a reali tic approach. Wh~t is happening 
in the country. The nation is In difficulty. 
The generation which was associated with 
the freedom struggle, that generati n is be-
cOrr)ing thinner and thinner day by day. 
Therefore, the values generated by the free-
dom struggle, they must be upheld. The 
concept of Akhanda Bharat-which was once 
upon a time inspiring the people of India, 
which is reflected in the great song of Vande 
Mataram and J ana Gana Mana Adhinayaka-
we have to upheld it. So, my submi sion 
would be, Jet us not be, small so far a 
certain nationalisms ar concerned, We 
should not be so small; on some other 
matter there will be differences between the 
ruling Party and the Opposition. Sometimes, 
somebody will be in p wer. I tell you that 
the same things which you are saying here, 
our Congress friends in the West Bengal 
Assembly are saying the same thing there. 
'But is that the answer to the problem ? 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BOR TY: What are they saying ? 

SHRT BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
Everything! Is that the answer ? They say 
that peaceful demonstrators were being 
assaulted and killed and fired at in West 
Bengal. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BOR TV: What is this ? They are burning 
buses and tramcars and all that. Are we do-
ing it ? 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
Listen to. me. (Interruptions) 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: 
Are you supporting them ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Whatever 
you are saying here, his own people are 
saying in Wo t ngal. That i what be has 
said. He ha not offended a'nybody. 

SHRI RAJAM HAN OHANTY: 

",. 

So far as the national Parliament i concern-
ed, my submi sion woul be, w hould be 
more responsible and w hould be mor 
respon ive to the id al contained- whi h 
hav been ensbrined~in the great on ti-
tution of India. That mu t be don . 

14 hrs. 

[SHRIN.K. SHEJWALKAR in the Chair] 

About the Centre-State relations, morning 
saw in the press that there had been a 

comment made by the Chief Mini ter of 
Jammu and Kashmir. He said that th 
Centre wants to dictate to him but he will 
not be subjected to any dictation even if be 
is out of power. What is h doing? He is 
delivering lectures, advising everybody. I 
want to point out how the tension i being 
generated. Is he going to Pakjstan-occupied-
Kashmir to di cuss matters with the head of 
that part of our country? That is again a 
mystery. I want to know whether he has the 
anction of the Government of India to go to 

Paki tan-occupied-Kashmir and have a dia-
logue there. Js he authorised to do so ? These 
are mattet we should not Jose ight of. 

About the dignity of women, if you look 
into the picture today, we have not been abJ 
to give dignity and equal treatment to WOmen. 
What is the result? All these problems' are 
cultural problem. Most of these problems 
arc not adminjstrative problems. Previously 
very eminent personalities of the history of 
India have adorned the office of the Home 
Mini tel'. But whosoever may be the Home 
Mini. ter, the e problems cannot be olved 
hundred per cent because the, e are cultural 
problem and a total cultural ethoe is requir-
ed to be built up. ive or six years earlier 
there .was an analysis that in 82 per cent of 
Hindi film women had been portrayed infe-
rior to men, in 17 per cent, they w re 
treated equ lIy and in 1 per cent, they wer 
portrayed better than men. Some time back, 
there was a beauty contest in the Ashoka 
Hotel and women' orgcini ations protest d 
against it. 

The main probJen are religiou fund. 
mentali m, economic disparity and upsurg 
among the people to hare the benefit gene-
rated from tho developm ntal actiYitie. 
Another upsurge j tb cultur I vcllu th t is 
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ing generated by the iv -Star hotels. An 
thi ha cr ated problems fo r u . 

My app 1 to a11 of you is : let u a)) be 
united and fight again t fundamentalism and 
divi ive forces, which are undermining the 
unity and integrjty of our country. 

With these words, I once again congra· 
tulate him and support the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of orne Affairs. 
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;QT~CiT ~ fCfi ~t~ ~ 2~ 3fTq) ~tfit:~ 
Cfi'Tfsr~nFf ~R ;QTfQ.~ I CfiTfT~Fr 3FT,\ ~ij" 
~Cf Cfi) m ~~ tr~ fCfi' ~f~lfT ~ iH,\T \ifT 
~)q lU=t lfiT ~ 3fT"{ \3''1CfiT f~ij'T if «~.., 
~TiTT Cfi'T ij'<:Cfi'T'\ CfllT '1~1 q'Cfi'~ qT <:~T ~ tfT 
~ ~~aT ~ fep ttlllT!IT'i cpT f., ~fitf ~ <liT 

arT~ m arfa-Cfl ~ ~tffT I 

Wtfrqftf \ifT, ~ ~~aT ~ fCfl a:ffill' CfiT 
~;n3lT cpT ~T arGT~CfT \jff:q ~)rrT mf~~ I 

Cfil~ ~ ~CfiT,\ ~~1 Cfi'\ t1Cflffi fCf) ami{ 1f 
;n:~~<: ~aH ~, ~T ~~lfT if <i)q l1T=t ff~ 
~ I 3TR~ru ~cfT3fT ~ ~'q'') «at:: ~T 
Cfi) q?f f~~T ~ aiR q'~ f~{9 Cfi'\ \V~~ lf~ 
lff~ ~T ~ fefi ij'tT~ ~ ~tlT Cf)(~3f1l1 ifl ft;r~ 
f~({T~ tfTCfi'al CfiT ~~Cflrif ~ ~ ~ 
\il't:q CliT l1fff q''\ \jfT,\ ~ I it \ifT'lcfT ~ ~ 
CJi) ~ il<:T '+1T ~t;q;;r ~)ir') I ~ CfiC'C.f~ 

if ~ ~t~ t f~~ cf~T~ ~ 31l'n: ~ \lT~ 
~ 0('«1{ it ~m ~~ I ~qy=t ft:f?f m ~q:; 0 

qifo 'qT~f~Ff ~&T '1&:1 ~ I cr~ itt \lTtfUT C1lT 

Cfi f~T \if) rp.; ~ SfGfiTfmr ~ ~, \ffiCIft 
~ Cf){ lf~ ~CfT~ Cf)"T ~)~ ffl,\ '{~ if fct; 1 8 
tfn:'){9' ffl) cr~T CflT \jf~TG if \if) m~ 
~arr ~T Cf\;T{! ij- 1 7 CfT,{T ~ CliT tl\"fT it 
~rrT Clil Cflffi3fTJf ~arr I ~ir CflT Cfi'e~
an+r 1 7 Cfi) ~) fflfT, \ifR~c it ~"U \l~1Jf 
1 8 tfT,{T{9 CJi) gaIT I ~ q\1flGf aiR an:n:r 
iflT «TifT ctft qfU~fa Cf;T g~ CfiT "I'T ••. 

SHRT P. V NKATASUBBAIAH: He 
did not mention about Nellie. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAY He 
did not mention about Nellie! But he 
blamed me for all the massacre. 

SHRI P. VENKATA UBBAIAH: The 
di aster that your speech had. 

SHRI ATAL BJHARI VAJPAY E: I 
delivered my speech on 18th. Nellie rna a-
cre took place on 17th. Did it have retro~ 

pective effect ? 

TH MINISTER 0 STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOM A FAIRS (SHRI 
NrHAR RANJAN LASKAR): It had its 
effect later al o. 

SSf1' 3te~ fif~T~) ~~qQ1': «mtffa-
11~)G1f, ~~T ~ ~~ ;:;;TcfT G"T ~ I it ~~<liT 
~ q?f Cf)T ~Cfl ~~m q~ Cfi'\ wwrr :qr~ffi' 
~: 

"The impo ition of the election r uI-
ted in burning of villages, killing of 
thousands of lives and looting of pro-
perty. After perpetration of the fraud, 
a calculated attempt has b en now 
made to cover up the force behind 
the massacre. We are throwing a 
chalJenge to the Government. Till 

ebruary 10, 1983 violence wa limited 
to tate violence only and one mu t 
look into the reasons for sudden erup-
tion of group violence from bruary 
11, 1983, with barely three days left 
for the impo d poll. Let the g vern-
ment end a team of hone t, courage-
ous and upright group of inteIJis nee 
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om rs and let the government tak 
the opposition parties into confidence 
in thi regard. The team mu t un-
earth th forces behind the incident at 
Chamaria and the carnage in Gohpur, 
which occurred almost simultaneously 
and had fallouts in Nellie and other 
place. Let it be a comprehensive 
enquiry. 0 e thing more. The state 
lOP of Intelligence must not be asso-
ciated in any way with uch an en-
quiry. This is a necessary precondi-
tion to unearth the truths. Can you 
imagine that in an election meeting a 
candidate belonging to particuJar 
party was holding a gun in one hand 
and the mike in the other, and he was 
inciting the gathering to take to arm 
at the right moment. Was February 
11, 1983, the right moment? Ghani 
Khan Choudhury appealed to the 
foreigners to build a 'new' As am. 
Was ebruary 11, 1983, the beginning 
of the process 1 

We have thrown a challenge to the 
central government. Will it be accep-
ted to set the record right? The ceo-
tral goverf\lIlent and the contesting 
political parties have nothing to 
oppo e in instituting such an enquiry 
if they very well know that their hands 
are clean." 

~fu lf~~; 3ffi'lf it ~qTGT ~ \ilfr~T 
~ qft\jf it; ~ fCfl(( ~ ~ ~ I ~fct;'i 
mfu 'f@ ~ I arRmCflT~T ~ffiaiT ~ an~)
\WT'i Cfft ~'f11Ta ~ f~T ~ I ~~ if Cfl') 
~mf ~ ~T ~m ~Tifcr ij'~ Cfil aiTl: 
~ ~AT ~ ~T elm ~~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~~if ~ QiJ l1T ~ I ~ an~'f 
~(f ~ 6if ~ft ~ ~ ~ I tit fq~ p;ft 
FRr ~ lff'f en: ~ ~ ftf' arRWr';Cfil1:T 
~araff if) q~ 00 if fGlfT ~, ~ ~ 

~T tnn 'IT I mtrr 00 ~7.fT tT~ ~ ? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Respectability. 

atl fqtU ~",qqT : t~rn 
.. . fi«;rtft :qyf~it I "' 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Why 1 

&'IT ate~ f~T ~~qqT : ~ crT ~qnJ 
U(f ~ I~) arr~~m;; CF"{ ~ ~ \3'16 aTftT 

Gfffi ~T ~iT ? 

1l ~ ~)tt ~ ~ ~ ~Tur CfiT 

ij'lf~'i CflmT ~ fCfl arRT~~m ~aTaiT ~ 
GfRf=tfra fq)~ ij- ~ ~Frr :qr~ I ~f~ 
cnhn'i ~~CllT~ ~ :q~ 3R111 it trTliFlT 

froo CfiTlflr 'f~T ~) trCflar I it~T f~ ~ 
fCfl \ifT ~6fl1f~ ~cq ~ri:fCrTlRr ant~ Cflr 
~f ~, cr~ q1:Jfccr 'i@ ~ I m=t Offflf ~ 
~:q~ CflT \iff=tf ~ f~(( ~sftl1 CFTt ~ fCfl'm 
\if\if Cflr ~&nn if ((Cfl CflllTW;; q;:r;:rr 

=tfTf~ I 

~I 

~ ~ ~r~T CfT\ifqq) : m:tf Cllt OTT:tf 

em? ~11 \ifT~ ~ f~ a-~~ ~ I ~ q'ffi 

~r ~ ~'ir ~T :q1a- ft Ffi <+TTf:iUT CflT ~Cfi 
tq ~ ~, f\ifij'if \rr~R Cfi~ f eli 3llT~ 
~lfr~T ((Cfl O1R~T iIT~T ~T a) ~11 en 
arr~qr lfr~ I 

JSi\' ~(t)tll ~~if ~~ : lt~ tfTij' \11' atlqitl 

'11lfurT ~ a-cr ~ I 

~ ati!~ f~t ~~qqt : ij'l=t ~ Cfllfr-
~;; ~ mlA ~lg GT I 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU (ChengaJpattu) : 
What happened to your statement when you 
said, "Let Brahmaputra be flooded with 
blood". 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 
did not say it. I denied. But Shri A.B.A. 
Ghani Khan Choudhury did not deny the 
alleaation. The allegation was made in the 
Rajya Sabha. 
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PROF. K.K. TIWARY (Buxar): He 
also denied. 

' SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: He 
did not d~ny. 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: Even if he 
ha said so, it i only to scare away those 
people who had been creating violence there. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Now, you are justifying his tatement. 

(Interruptions) 

~ ~ ~ OTf\iT ~m ~~G ~,elm 
f~ 35 ; 36 ~T~ it ~ Cf)\lT ~ 'IT I 

~CfiC ~Gf11 lf~ ~@ ~ f~ ;:tTl1f(fT~ 
ttlT f'lf)tfel~n tn: arril aTT ~ ~, ~ij' ttlT 
~TtiJ;rCfT CfiT arcr~ ~ CflT Cfll'fuw CflT \iff 
~~T ~, ~H~ CfiT 31cfWlR Cfi~ f~lfT tTlfT ~, 
~(\nftfT~ ~~ ~ ~T?:f ~T ctlo~:;{;fT ~ <SA' 

Cfl~ <:~ ~ ~ t ~ ij'~CfiT"{ U~lfq"ffiT ~ ftort:.t 
f~Hr Cf~ CfiT tTT~ -~~TT~'l cn:r Cfl~ if ~fil 
~~ ~~') I 31lT~ tTcr~"(T ~ f~ qT~:S·~T~ 
crlf ~) \;fflfifT aT tTq;f"{ ~T~ ~ t 
fCl'T?:f"f CflT ~drr ~~ ~ ~ & ? ¢~~ 
f~~~ ~ ;rT;r tn: ~~ ;rrrlfTifT Cfi1:~ CflT 
~ ~) 1 lFr;rT~T ~il1[T ~T ~)rrT ilT~ \if) 
ij"~r~ ~~ Ef; q"~ if iiIl~, ~\l if \jff~ I 

«Cflc ~q~ ~ ~T ~ fCfi amr mfT Bffi" 

fu;~T if ~re ~) tTf ~ aiR f~T if ~T 
~Cfi qf"{qT"{ Ef; ~r~T if ~~;; ~) q~ ~ I 
«~?: ~cr~ lf~ ~~T ~ fCfi ~~T~T~ ~ ~~T
mf~~f~T~1 

l.f~ ~iR: crr arq-;rT \iftTij ~ ~T, ~~ 

~~ it crt ~if tT~uf ~ ~:i't:q'lT ~T ~m, 
~fit;t; {f~ ~r ~~ li~ ~ fCfi ~)If 'q"~q 
if arcrrrT fcr1lCfHr ~T"{~ . , aTT~ cmr Cfi~ if 
\;~T an~T ~ "{6:T ~, arrWT Ef; CIi~ ~"(~T 

. I frru!ffT, arf~:q(fa-r, OfrwCflT, ~~ 

'llf mwr it ro \iI1fT ~ ~ I CfllT ~, CRT 
~~, iflfT li\ifTmT, CfzrT lfT~;ITfu:r, ~ 
f:q;:~ ~ I ~ Cf)) ~q ~~T ~ fCl) ij'i( ~ 

lJIDiRf if ~ I 

~ ~ GlTcr Cf)) !~ ~ ~ ~ 
~m I \1ij' ~ m ~Tlf R\1HJ qnfCf1'l 

GfR;r ~ it I ~mr;r am: Cf'1cITftnll CfiT ~ 
CflT SfCfle Cfl'tit ~ ~~ ttm m ~, GTT 
fiti'm ~ ~<Pr CfiT ~ ijCf)(fT & I ~ 0flIT 
lf~ f~ arrcr ~ & fCfi Gf~ \jfff~ it, 
a;ilT ~ it I ~ if ~Cl) Cf1T itm ~ 
~T ~, \iff Cf)~ ~~T ~ f~ q~C4lfe41 Cf)) 
fu~~ Cfl~tT CfiT, f~~ ~r{~ CflT ifi( 
CfCti ~gT~ f~m? ~ cPT ~~ \;\R 

;r~T <:~, ~ ~) "{6:T & I 

~ itlo "'0 fCf~U : 3fPlCl)T mr CflT 
qtT ~ I 

ssft ~ fif~ ({f\ifqrit : ij'~ ~ru 
tfTif if ~ I ~~ 3f:o~ ~m \3'a-< ali ~ crr lf~ 
q~~T~)~T~? 

fcrqT'U ~ I ~ ~cr;:rr ij'~ ~ffiT (I) 
arrq ~~ ~~ ~a- I lf~ lfTlffl'T trqrrn ~ I afGf 

antf eTCfiT-GTCfiT lfCf Cfllf\ifQ I \ifl::T p:rr;r ~ 
W~I 

~qfu ~)~, OTfq'~) lfT~ ~m f~ 

q\ifmf if ~~')~ Cfir~T if arr~e:f1JT if; 
-:I 

tfqffi ~ ~Cfi il~ ~'l ~arr ~T I it~r 
arrcrT'W ~elUT * q'~ if \3'iT 'fT-OT~Cf)
fSf1.ffiT lfRwr ~cll~ m ~~ efT I ~fcri;r tit 
6T~ ~ fmwA ~ f~~ 3TT~, \V~ ~ 
fefi 3ftT"{ ~JfT~ ~T ;r CflTl (nq- fii'lIT , cr) 
6lf \3'tTCfi'T tf\ifT ~cr actl cq~iT I arr\if qf -, ~ 

~Ufq \ifTfq q~ ftFrr ~, qn:~fimr~ .. 
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'I'Tfu crnr m f~ ~ aiR ij"Cfm 'fi) \1T 
fu~ ~T ~~1 t arT\iT ~ ~ f~ 
qf~~fff if ~i.YfiJ qtt ~ I 

~srGTfqCfl ff?:ffcr ~a'iT f~ ~f~, 
qlf~ ~ ~~ CflT fmi ~«~T m Cfllt 

m Cfll Cfl)fmr ~ ~T ~ I ~~ ~ 45 
;q~ ;r SfflFf #?iT ctft ~Cfl ~rq-;f if ~T
cr;ft ~ ~ fCfi Wf~ll ~~Cfl, W~lf 
11T~rfm I SfllTffiif ~T ~cH, ~l1cnf1lTe
~T, it 31'Vil fcr~ ~) ~T ~ I ~~ 

~ \11 tfl~ ~ fCfl ~ q-~ ~ ~) W ~ 3TR 
~) ~r-3{lq"{, tifmT ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
it q'qf fctlm ~ (~T ~ I 

"Today the victim i being projected as 
aggre or and as a rebel and as a traitor". 

~~~~~45 ~ CflT~«T 
«Cfr~ en: tzCll \ifiT~ dIT'iT tzCll ~ ~(ct ~ ~;;r 
~ I ~ ~ f!ffCllr~ff ~~ ~ ftf) 3flT~ w.~
m., ~sr~ 'IT Wf~l1 ~cn[f CfiT CflT{ 

fucmrn ~T, ffT \i~ ~~T,{ ~ ml1~ ~~ 

t f~tz ~Gf W~~ ~~flfl CfiT ~~or ~T 
~T ~T ~ I ~11 «~~ f;;J., q-yR:llT it 
~T, Eflfr ~ qT~f ~<111T"T ~ ~f~o f~oT 
t f(Wftz ;:Y~T ~ ~CfT ? 31lT<: ~W1l1Tt=fT t 
~ Cf"{ ~R ~~~-~Gflf ~T @iT, 
aT CflfT Cfi~ f~;:~an ~ tyqn;r ~ ~~ ~~l;f 

~ '1~r ~R ~it ? emT ~tf ~!IT if 
~;:~f CfiT fmCfiTtTa "~T ~ ? ro ~
'llT-qm~ if ft;:~arT ~ «T~ \l~'lTCf ;:Y-~T ~) ~T 

? 

'1' ~~ ~it ~tf' : tf\ifTif it m 
art\if 1W~ ~~T ~ I CflTf ~~T cn:T;:.nT ~ 
~T fif) lf~ Gfffi;r t f~tt f~ f~3TT Cfi1 \1T 

fWCfiTlffl ~, f~~ «H~ -tr~ ~Cfi~oT ~T 
\Jf ? 

~ ~ if~~ ~~T~, \if) 45 mr~
~T ;:r f~T ~ I ~ij ~ Gfra GfgCf ~~T 
~ ~ ~ I ~~~ t futt iJi~ q~ ~ fCfi 
OFf{ ~TH ~ if m~flrCfi ~ttT ~~ ;; 
~T, aT ~ ~f1:hrr~T ~);:rT :qrf~ I ~ ciT~ 
m Cfit, cr~ f~~ ~) lfT ll~~ ~T, ~T 
1~T ij- ~rrr ~ I ~~ 3TGf GfTa ~m
~~ ;:y-@ ~T ~ I ~~11T"T CflT - ~m1~T'lT 
ifi ttell ct1T CfiT-~ ~ ~ fCfl '+rn:a i:t 
~~~ ~~ \1fcflSlf rr@ ~ I ~trft ait~ 
%i~arT t tJ:Cfi cr~ ~) ~~ ~~T ~ fill ~mwr11T'i 
m ~ff ~~ t17: \iff ~ ~-1947 ~ 
~ CflT CfTar~Uf qGT Cfi~ CfiT CfiTfuw ~~ 
~~ ~ I 191~ if~ ~~T ~ I GTOll GfTa aT ~ 
'i~T ~T tTCfi(lT I ~ ~T~ GrTffY ~ fqmtr 
Cfi~~ crT~ ~ if ~ ~~ ~ , ~ fCf,'~Cfft 
fqq)~~ I 

15ft aT~ .' ~QT: "tr ~ 
3ltlf&l ~~lf ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
afh: fu~ tzCfl ~T q~ CfiT WT~t:t ~ I ~ 
GTrrT lffTtgTarT if ?:~Tq CfiT ft~fff ~T 

~) ~T ~ I tf;jffGf if ~ff ~ f~~ ~a- ~ 
fCfi '3"rTCfiT ~r~ Cfil f'1VfT'fT ~;;rlfT \ifT 
~T ~,\ifGffCfi ftrlif ~ ({ ell ~ criT Cfi'T ~ 
~ ftf) "t=f~ mq .q.~mq fCf)r.rT ~T ~~T ~ I 

~ ~T~ Cf)f ~CfiC fclla";rr lf~ ~T 
~~r ~, ~«~T Cfm ~~ GfTCf ij- ~mrr ~ ftti 
fu~f, it q))ftr~ ifi GfT~ if ~T arfcf1fcfHf 

CfiT \TTCft=fT ~ ~T ~ I il~ if rft 0 ~ 0 trTo 
t o~~f{ ~ m ij lfl=m"{ an~)q ~'fllf iftt 
~ I it .,~ \"jfRCfT fCfi ~o1il ~ aCfi' ~T~ 
~, ~f~'1 ~ ~ ~lfr., lfTlf ~a- ~ fctl 
~J:f ffTo tzo ~To ;:Y-~T :;:rT~, lf~ en: Gf)~ 
f~f~T g))ij- 3TT"{ ~~ f~ri ~{:Hr d-'iffi" 

coT ~rtz , q \ifTGf if 3fCfiffiT lft'f 'fi~ "{~ ~ fCfi 
~ijf fuu~ $Mtr ctlT qQT ~ ~ait I ~T 
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0lR q~ 'R ~~ lfi1T Cfl{ ~ ~ fCfl ~ 
q:jfTif Clll' Cflitl,;(Wf U q-{ \TUm ;r~ 6 I 

arr~ it 3fHrr'f Clll' W~« ~ Gttn1T\lT~l' 
om: atm;rr ~ ~ 3TT~ ~ ~;rT CliT ~I Cfll4a 

~, 'ifGITCfl 3Trml1 it "(~ crrn ~~A ~TtTI CllT, 
f~ arnfl1l1T Cll~T ~Ta-r ~, d'~ f~ 
~ ij- fucfi'rlfa ~ I 3TTm'f if aT'll' ~ 
f~cf ~~ an~ 3THHlt' ~f~ it ljO~ ~l 
tf~ orR \'t)~ It'T~ ~~ I ~l'~cr ~ fcf; arm 
aCfl $T~ tn.: ~ C1lT 1f~mr ~ I it ~tf~ ~ 
if, ~ :qr~T ~ fC1l ~ Glf"( -i(T~ ~ cit mJ:fT 
Clll' ~eTT ~ Cfil1l 7:l ~zrCf)~ Cf)r;:~ an~ &f(f~~T 
Gf'fT~ ~{Sfit ~ Cf)flt' it 'f (;fm~ I tn1~ ctT 
sr~r Cllf1.f'f ~~T :qrf~~ I ~fCf)'f artT~ 
3TPl GfUiSf1: \jtlCllT \jCflfTIf Cfl~iT 1 CfiT~'f 3{T~ 
~'-IT Cf)) Gf~~ ~{Sf~ ~ CflT~ it, cit ~ 
f~ tfi1:jf 1fT arrffi:qrrr CflT f;:rmrrr ~ 
\ifTlflfT I 

fiif~ '{~~ ~CfiC CfiT ltil ~f CllT, ~ ,. 
~ afh: \IT ~GT~tJf ~ I ~ it ~~ ~ (Wfm 
lf~ ~~ ~ ~ fCfi 3fT~ ~ CflT ~~ ~ 
CflT Cfllfmr ~) ~') ~ 3Ti1: ~~ fcrqua U~ 
lf~ ij1tif l~ ~ ~ \V~ ~f.:rf~qft;riT if'=rT 
ro:rr fTlrT ~ I «ffi~ ~ lf~ tf11Ra-r ~ fCfl 
fcr~)&T ~ CflT ctn"11 ~ aTT(WfRrTT~;rr ~ 
~ ~T,{ ~ Cflfli it l)? OTGcIlRT ~ I 
fcrlTaT G~ ~~ ~~aT ~ fCfl ~CflT~ ~CfiT 
~ Cfl~ crT {{ ~, ~ ~ l1Tlt'~ if 
f~ it ~tf)'{ ~lf11i ~~ ~~ ~ f~~ 
ol« ~m ~ tiel it \IT rt~ ~ I 

a;T\;f ~ ~Cfl em CllT ijCfT~"~~, 
f~l' ~Cfl ~ CflT ~~ ~1 ~, ~ ~
lfTcft w.rT~ ~ fctl ~«~ ~ arfc1TclHf ~ 
<:$ dCfll CfiT ~u ~ fCfilfT ~~? f~~ 
~ ~qT'f, ~~ orR fR, «CrOT am: 
qfuTfura ~TfCflif ~ ~Fr, Cf'fCfHtT arh: 
~'" ~ t ~Fr, ~ tflH aft<: srfu Cfel 

~ iJF4- if qoT rf ~ cit ~ '{An' 
~ ? 1f~ lfi=~~ ~ ~~ ctft ~mr ~ I 
Rrrr ~ ~ CfiJ m fct)~ ~ ~ 
SftTfa if ff\ifT ~ m ~ ~ am: 'f mer if 
0Tq";rr ~T'f ~T ar.:rTt?: "{(g ~ ~ I arm 
aefi ~'f GfTClT CfiT ~Cf)'{ ,~ ~~ ~JaT ~ orar 

~~ ~~ ~ CfiT iftcsrcr ~J ~{ ~ f~~ l!~ 
l1r~~lf 'fT~ ;~Cfl it f.;fu:qCf q~T ~ I 
(~) 

~ Cifgff ~~ lftt rn: ~T ~ ~ I 
It aT ~<rr'f CflT l1ftTT CfiT ;f~T CflT ~Ta ~ 
\iff "(~T ~T, 3fGf fcr"{Ja-~ ~rrr I ff'-ffcr 
~ ~ fct) \14TCfT'f amntT'f if, ~Gf ~ 
ft:t If;:~17f cflT ffma fW~ClT" it an"{ ~~ 
q;:m- CflT m~ 3T¥r;:r if I ~ 9:WrTT :qr~ ~ 
~a- ~ CfiT Cflfl ~)ifT ? 

"{r~lf ~Cfll a ¥i d I qf~~~ CflT ~ Cf)i{eT 
GfifT ~ 'iff Cfifs arTq:; ~fifCfff Gfflrif \ifT ~T ~ I 
"{T'if'f')fCf ~~ \if{T 3ftR it ~Trr iT \1"T 1~ 
Gr~~ ~~ I lJ~lTTrrT ~ ~Cfi cr~ if ~ 
~T fCfi WCfl 3TR fJt~cr CflJ q-:qTil ifi f~ 
~TCfi cpT ~T~lJT ait<: ~ifi ifCfT ~Fr~ 
~ ;rcrnr ~t if srm'f ~ft ij-~~ 
~ I ~ q?f-Olf~~ it srmrr ~ft CfiT 
~ m \TfCff1Tct SfCfiTW if ant? WIl aiR: 
f~R1Cf CflT a~ftCfi ~~ tT~a .,~ ~ fCfi' 
3("1f'{ ~CJi «+snD4' ~~ ~~ arcrif tn=~Tlf 
~ ~a-~ lfTifT ~ rn~ ~m af fq)"{ \3'ij'~ 
~~ tl~Gf1.f it m srfCTf~ ~) trCfi"d'T ~
~«f~(( 2i~ If~ff ;r~T~, ~ft;cn cr~ ~~ff ~«
f(Wf~ ~ fCfi ~fI'CfiT tfiTlRT crT 0 ~ 0 eft 0 

~qT I it STa-T'f 1F~T ~ tp.f CfiT ~Cfi afW 

~:qr~~: 

"Any Satyagraha of the kind you 
have in mind and however pe cefut 

• y u may think it will be, wilJ r ar .. 
ded a a direct hit at the Congre s. 
In n al and Tripur~ our ma' 
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opponents are the Marxi t. But, in 
the rest of India, only the Jan Sangh, 
now the BJP can be benefited if we 
are weakened. Do you not know the 
views of the BJP and RSS 1" 

~m1ltT~T f;flT f~~~ ~, ~;rCf)T ifTff lf8" 

~) I ~~llT;r;:lITlT ~ f~ ancTl\i if ~ I 
~ ~'T ~ ftF arrtTtfiT ~~T if ~ 
~ ~ ~'(9 ~1 ~, ~ff fucfrrlffi anq- ~~
~r~ 1ffi 1 ~r f1lfetiTlRfT en) f( rn ~ 
ft;rQ: ~ ~lf ~ ~~ \~ I 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: Mr. Vajpayee 
has quoted a letter which is perhaps written 
by the Prime Minister or somebody else. I 
want to know whether he has sought the 
permission of the Chair to quote from that 
letter because the letter was not sent to him 
and I do not know how far the letter is 
authentic. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can you assist me 
by quoting any rules for that ? 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
NARAYAN DATT TIWARI): I want to 
know under which rule you are permitting 
him to refer to that letter. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI C TTT A BASU: He is reading 
from a letter of the Prime Minister. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: Who has recei-
ved this letter '1 

SHRJ ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: It 
is for the Home Minister to say that the 
Prime Minister did not write any such letter. 

P OF. K.K. TEWARY: Mr. Vajpayee . 
has not received this letter. 

(Interruptions) 

S RI ERA ANBARASU How are 
we to know that it is the correct version that 
he is qu ting ? 

s SATYASADijAN HAKRA· 

BaRTY: The Prime Minister's letters are 
not to ~ quoted ! 

(Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is not a 
public property! 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: If you are the 
recipient of that Jetter, you can quote from 
it. Who ha received it? Have you sought 
the permission of the Chair to raise this ? 

(Tnterruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Instead of arguing 
among yourselves, you can help me. Rule 
353 reads: 

"No allegation of a defamatory or 
incriminatory nature shall be made by 
a member against any person unless 
the member has given previous inti· 
mation to the Speaker .... u 

It is a press report; somewhere it has 
appeared, and he is quoting from that. I 
am afraid, it is not a point of order. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: It is defama· 
tory to the- Prime Minister. What else is 
defamation if this is not ? 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : Unless the letter is defamatory ..• 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Why do you argue ? 
I have held that it is not a point of order. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: He is quoting 
it out of context. 

~, ml~ ~~ fa~ (f~)iiTiTT~): it 
'3'6" ~ ~ "tfGI'U Cfll) tT~ ? 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: This shows the psycophancy, to 
what extent it can go. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: I know what 
kind of sycophancy you indulge in. 

(Interruptions) 
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'1' ~ f~u '"~qt: ij''lTtTfcr \iff 
~ srS'Tif ~ \jfT ~ ~ en- ~~ f~{iT ~, 
ffi ~tT i("~r ~ ~ I sra'r~ 1i!ft tfi'T tf7{ ~ 
tmra')~~ I . 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: Then why are 
you raising this 1 

MR. HAIRMA : Mr. Vajpayee, you 
please continue. 

P..ll ate~ fi ~Rl cnii1~ : trmtffif \;ft, 
4 5 ~~~Jf ij'~T ~ ~Cfi itffT~~ ~ ~, 
~ m it=t qHr ~T ~ I lFT"{ q~ ~r CflT ~ 
aTVGlT"{ if serr garr ~---'3'ijCfl) ro ~~cr 
~T fcf;<:rT \;IT ~CJi'aT ~ ? lffG ~ an~ arfto 
~~ it CfiTc Cfl( ~~T ~ a) arrq ~Cf)) 
~T Cf)F~G it w ~Tnrt{ I 

PROF. K.K. T WARY: I will do it. 

'll am;{ fil~r cn~~ : ~~ lift 
~)Glf ttlftn ~T ij ttla- ~ I it"{T R~ ~ fCfl 
~THro~CfiCfT ~ ~~~ CflT a~TCflT ~u 
~tTJ:sr~rfqcflcrr Cfl) \;ftTFfT ~~T ~ I m~

GTm-crr ~ ~~T \iff tTCfirt"T ~, crT "\~TG" if; 
arr~r( tf"{ ~~ ~r ~aT ~ ar)"\ «ef~~Cfr~ 
~ amn~ tf~ ~~ \;fT ~Gf1ffi ~ I ~~n~f f'ltOT 

ttm ~ if ~, f~ ~iSf ~ arra'T~ 
~ ~ ~T ~G'lTCf Allfr ~t{fIT arT"{ ~ trer-
tfTCf fctllfT \ifT~ I 

~T f"~tmT ~1t=f Olfm: (~~) : 
l()aT ij- ~) tri: anq-CfiT ~T ~fcr ? 

-n Ole" f~'(' ,~q.ql: \ifGf ij- aTTCAlt 
~~~ ij- ~~T \t~ ~lJT ~ I 

~'fTCJfu \jft I ~ t{Cll W{G:T aiR \3'OFrT 
~CfT ~-~~ I ~T iSf~ :q~~) 
~) I 8fGl' 0') ~~~..n JfT;:A ~r ~ ~ 
~~ t ~~ ll~ Cf)i{~ ~ ;:r@ Cfi'"{ 

~lfT i3ffflT fcn ~ ~)q~ .~'fif ~ t 
# ~ ~'CFfT ~QT ~ f~ ~ ~~ fif~ 
''IT-~fiIn' CRT pr I ~TCflqm' ~ ~ 

~ ~ f~ tr~~ iSfra"r ~ I 1968 . 
~tf fCfS"llCf) ~TlrT ~lfT ~ I GfT~ ij ~t~ 
ij'1TT 'tilT ~t ~~, at ~ fcra-lfCfl m ~ 
~) ~liT I 1971 it M1~ tf"tCfitrTtf fGl'tf ~T 

iflfT, ~~ Cf~ 1 977 act) ~~ffT"\~ I 
~T ~n: ~ ~ CflTf!lTW ttl) err 
fif; \1ij'~) ~T « ~T an~ (;rr~GT~r ~ 
tfTij' ~ f~ \iTTli 1 ~'l Cf~ ~~~ ~T ¥ 
q'( I 

~l f,,~qr~l ~m cq'f{l : \if'ia-r ~r~ 
~T Cf)"Tf ~Tfuw ~@ ~T I 

~T O{G~ f~~l cn~) : aJiSf ~ 

ij'~T~ cpT ant'{ glt aTrf m~~) q~, ~ 
~fctlCfT~ fiSftf Cf)~T ~? ct);rqm::lfT ~ f~ 
fqfGf~ij" ~llTW~ iif~ gary ~ t fqf~tr 

CfiliT!ij~ CfiT ~"{ tfti Cf;T f~qTi ~~ q-r~ ~ I \;fGT 

fcrf~ffir Cfilfhrr'f ~ ~T~ if qrre~itG ~ 
~nA' faT~ 3fT~ aT ~tf tfltll ~ ~~ +i~ 
~T ~~\ifT"{T ~ffi 'i ;:~T ~ Cfi~T ~T-\jfT 

-fq~~'a- Cfif1:J~"\ if~~T, \1'ij' iSfT~ if f"{eTll~ 
~Tif ~ GfT~ ft:fltfT R~CflTtT qG" q~ '1 ~T ~~T 

\ifT~lfT I ~fcfi~ ~T ~Tlf~ ~u ~ll~T ~ ~ 
~r~-~m!l~~ ar;:rT ~~ lflt I ~T 8fT"\o ~o 
f~~GT :qTq)-~~ef!lT~ Cf;f+T!Fr~ ~'if f~~ lf~ I 

fCf~~ ~li"twt1 CfiT f"{tfR ij'G'f it :q.qf CflT 
fcr~lf ;;@ ~ I ~~ ~TW'f ijerraif 
if tfi~ ~ ~TT.fn: ij' ~ ~an ~ I ~ 
li~~ lirlf~ it ij'"\Cf;T"\ if fcrf\if~ij' Cfilft-
W'l CfiT f"{q-)t Cfi) 'f@ lfT'lT I f~f\jffi'ij' CfllfTw;r 
~ Cfi~T fCfl ar~~T if; f~Tq) CflT4CfT~T ~T'iT 
:qr~t{7 tT~Cfin: ~ ftrq)rf"{llTT Cfi) ~TltlT~ ~T 
fct;lrr I Cf)lfrn~ Cfi) f~~T fCfi fw:om:w iSf~ 

cftf;rt{ I Cfi+fTIff'f it ~ \V@ futorfuff ttt 
Gl'{ulTT I l1T~T CT~ RlfT iflfT I CfiP:fcnqt: 
~ Cfi't: eft ~ I 

~ ~Cfi l{Pf~ CfiT ~~ ~~T :qr~ifT-

1980 ~T f~tfrt it ~if) ~ ctiT ~ 

~ inn ~r ~ ~r ~ ~ ~ffir. 

/ 



& g3TT ~a- it I ~f{ ~ Cf)) fCTf~« 
~;r 7{) +fTl«\fT if 3NUUf w:rr ~ 
~ futfirf"{!ff Cfl"T fep ~it~-~T ~T ~T~ I 
~ CflT n:qti if \ifT omJq ~ \1;r~ ~(f 

Cf)'{ ,{~T ~ I fa-mT \iff CfiT 8TTtrM ~T (f) 

mTt ~fir~ tf'{ '{{f ~rrr-

"mi using his official position by ob~ 

taining Fiat cars for personal u e 
from the manufacturer's quota and 
disp sing of the same in the open 
market and fal ely claiming T A and 
DA." 

+i~~lf ~ ~T ¥:fT fcti' CFifTw;f ar:r;ft 
ftrtfiTf"{w q'{ fq)"{ ~ fc.rqT,,( Cfl~ I CF'llW'f ;:r 
~epr'{ Cfl"{ RtrT aT 'lTmfT ~'" ~Ta if m; 
f~T~r I 

it=t qfij' I 980-8 I CflT f"{tT)t ~ I I 982 
CflT f"{tTg 'l~13n{ ~ I ~'l~ i:fi{ 'lTli~T if 
CflliTW~ :q]'~aT ~ fep CfiT~qT~T ~), ~fCfjrf 

~etm: llTli~T cp) ~(lT <n: ~~T ~ I ct1lTT'!lR 
~ qf~i:fi ~c"( 3fO~~f~l'i ~ f~~ 1~(>iiJ 

3fTtfi fufttfq:1~' Cf~T '~~ 3fT9i ~~ft~' t 
an=t if {l1T6~ ~~' ar~ ~'{ f~~ ~ I ~t=f~) 

~~ 0 am 0 «To ~ ~lliT;:rT 1 ~lr{-~fU6lfr ~ 

~llfAT, ~;:r ~l1"( ~T~« ;r 'l@ 11AT I 

~)~ql~ ;:r~1 ~ \if) u\ifilfCf'll ~ tn: ~~ 
~ ~Ff~ ~ ijl=+f;:a-it ~T~T Cfi"( ~ I 
fCff~ff CFffTWtl ~ q1f'{ tr<:cfiT<: ~T 
n-qTi Cfi) ~Tf ~(f ;:r~ ~(fT I 3fGf ~

:q~ ~ fmmn ~9rf i~ ~~ \ifn~tTT ? 

~Cf; m-it ij"f GfTa' eti'6" ~ ij'lfTta' Cf;BT 
:qr~T ~ I it m aTtflf ~ ~T~ q'{ an ~~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~T ~tfio ~" ~ftr;:r m~ar ~ 
mtiUf fGliT ?:fT, II ~ Cf.T ~l'f ~T ar"n: 
tiT~ ~T ~ I ~ ~ 'tlTffC1f ~ ~Q ~ 

T '-

"Why d y u make a difference bet-
ween Mu lim refugees and Hindu 
refugees? We are a secular country 
and not a Hindu Ra htra. Wh 0 you 
have your Rashtra, you have your 
own rule. But, to-day this i a ecu· 
lar India. So you cannot discriminate 
between a Hindu refugee and a Mus· 
lim refugee." 

arn'ff it \if) an~~~ ~T ~ ~ ~ f~~
~T'l it tfici ;:r~1 CfiVff :q~ ~, CfriTfCfl 
~t f~~ ~~ 3fT~fi:cC:T ~it wit Cflf 
tr~T ~ \iff arq~T ~ ~ ~ t{;rr;:r tf'{ 

~~an ~ arA' ~ ~f ~~ it q~a'T ~ I 
~cn"T q"( Cfl)f ~ GTll t=f ~tTTit fCfl ~r~~ 
fQ~-ljtr\1m~T if tflet ~ ~T citfww ctif 
~ I ij""(Cfi~ Cf1~(fT ~ ~ U-tfi~ cpU, Cflr)fCf) 
GfGT qTmID;:r ~T ~, ~ ij"fflf \if) ~~ 
qJfcp~ if ~~ qlt ~ ~ ~ ~~ 3fT~T
~ fuit ~ I itu \1"T l1~ ~ fcti' \3"i 3fT~CfHf~ 
tfiT q-r~ ~Tt=fT ~f~ I lfq~ 3fif ~') ff)~f~ 

tfi~a ~-Wf~lf ~~\ij' a) it Wf~lf 
f~ tfi1i\;fT\if ~);r ~ ~? it ~ff n:~\ilT\if 
Cfi~ ~ 3n~ ~? arq~T ~ ~ ljft~i{ f"{q)1!: 
\ifT\;f ~~ 3fT ij"~ ~? ~, ~)\iflf1"( ~ f~~ 

~)q an tr~8- ~, ;ft~T ifi f\Yf~ 3fT trtfi8- ~, 

~ ~t ar:rm fGit \ifT~ ~~, arq,,( ~lift 
~ ~ f1"lflf an'{ CfiT~ ~T'iCf ~a- ~ I 'liT"( 
~ areA q'ftrq)t ~T arG~ ~~, ~ ~)u-f~ 
ffClGTaT ~T it ;:rrll' ;;~1 fu'9l ij'~, CT1c"( 
;:r~T Gft=f trcna-, ;:rT~ ~ ~ m I 
~~~ ~ ;:r~ ~"Mr q~ 'llT \iff ~~ ~ I 1 97 1 
t GfTG \if) arrit ~ ~T f"{tTTi it I (~t=ff~" 

'fi~ q1.fT ~, ;; fCf) f~Tii I ~ (f~ ffi 
mt=f~ ~ f~~ ~lfr'{ ~ fetr ;tq~T ~ ~ 

fW:~an epT \1"T et;~ fGlfT \ifT~ fet; 3N' ~ CfCf) 

arR Cf;T fmrfat1T \ifT<:f '$TT, ;im;rr ~W if 
'{~), arcr~ aITcrct1R ~ f\Yf'Cf. ~9) I {;rfCf)"'l ~ 
~~ q;;t ~ :qr~m~, ~~ 31TVCfT«rr * arH:TT"{tf\, at ~·:qT~m-- l!~ll;:~T 11~~ 
~ij' ;rTc[ 'fiT mq; ~. fat; at~~T ~ ~ 3IT~ 

~ ~ f(Cf)9:~\:d am: fQ:~ ~\iI' 
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~G..tTl": 'iEF ~T ij"Cf1~ I <lfr ~ ~ij" anff Gfi) Cfl~ 
i;CflT ~, m ~~ CflT an~lfCfla-T 'i~T ~ fill 
fmr ij- \ifT ft-:~ n:~\;ft\lf anit it ~ Ua-~T mr it ~trf~ttl ;:r~ ~~, ~ l1~'i ctlT arfu-
ctlT'{ 'i~T ~lfT tflfT I \ill=~ CflT!l~T~ if an~ '1"T 
~T~ ~Pr ~ ~ \if) CfTC: 'i@ ~ ij"Cflff, Bf~ 
'1mf ~ 'lmRco ~ I ~tf11:T q-q'i ~T 3fTS5flf 
~ CfiT aiR ~ Cf~'i m arR"ft~ff CfiT~ Efi 
f{1~ ~~ ~ I ~ coT ij"~lfT CfiT 611 ij"lf~i I 
ff~ft ~tTT~ Efi ~ f+r:.r ~ mfSfUf ~ff ~ 
Rlr'1?r tJl1BfT ~ ~lrH1Trr if ~TlRfT 'i&T 
ftr~T' Cf)){ :efh.r ~ \ifT anTlf ~ ~m) Efi 
f~ Cfi) ~ <::~T ~, artT~ ~ ~m tT~cr ~ 
aT ~T ~'iCfiT ~~T'iT ~ITT I ij"+r~T~ CllT 
a-UCfiT ~ CfiT crUCfiT '1~1 ~ I ~ ~TCfiw~ 
<:fiT U~T arrr;:rTlff ~ , aTtT<:: ~)CficF:.f ~T 

at ~~ CflF~B'~ Efi CSf~ q""{ ~ITT' 

ttlr:~tf GFfR CflT lf~ crftCfiT if~T ~ fCfl 
srmif l1;:?fT f~~~ fgm~tf ~ ~T~ if ~ 
~ ~ ~~n: it it~T'1 ~ I lITif <::~ 3TCflT-
f~it ~, GfTCRftc; if fQftfT f~lrT fcr~)cft G:~ 
;r I it fwrr CfT~ fmi ~if cp~t?t? R(Y{iT 
~ ~~ if ~~ CfiT ~m CfiT 1 f\lff=~)~ CfR-
f~r, \1';:rtliT CFlfCfT({ ~ ~ f~tt r ~tffi 

arfcrllc.fHr q~T ~)ffT ~ I 

tf\lrcrfu' l1~Rlf 1 ~tr mCliT\ ~ ~ ij"r~ 
if « aR trT<.1 ~~ rr'Z ~ I CflTT crTlf~ it 1 ~r 
\3"!ffif;&'lT ~, ~r ~~n:t ~ 1 CflI1 ff~fff ~ ? 
lftT<:: if m m anftril '!lrcP({ Efi ~q it Cfi~ifT 
:qr~a-r ~ fCfi arq'T ~T ~Cfi 'ilfT OT~Tlf ani~ 
Cfi"-~ 91T anCf~coaT ~ , m ~ q"{ ~lfr ~ Cf~ 

fCfitft til c:1 ttlT wm'i Gtcr ~ 'i~ ~JfT ~, ~ 
ttlT ttCfiCfT ~tcr q-{ ~ ~ I lflT~ ttm 3Til1: mT crT f~rij" q-~ ~:t ij-~r, arfCfTcfHf 

tti"T ~Tf Cfi) 3fT ~T;r ij' ~T ~rrT I 

PROF K.K. TEWARY : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, while speaking on the trends of the orne 
Mini try I would like to draw the attention of 

e bon. Members of all political parti s of 

alI denominations to the major probJems 
facing our country and our political system 
as a whole. I wa just Ii tening to the perora-
tion of AyatuJIah Vajpayee, if I am permitted 
to say .. . 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Sir, 
I take strong objection. One Ayatullah i 
not enough? You want many more 
Ayatul1ahs ? If you want many AyatuJlahs 
they wi1l come from the Muslim community. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : Sir, Ayatullah is 
a respectable term. I do not know why Mr. 
Vajpayee is taking objection to it. But his 
role throughout in the coo temporary political 
history of this country has been of an 
Ayatu]]ah and his party was lecturing on the 
role of communal forces here in India and 
the so-called leader like tho e in As am or in 
Punjab who are fighting for political rights 
and economic issues. We all agree that if 
demands-whether they are poJitical or 
economic- if they happen to be legitimate 
and if they can be accommodated within the 
framework of our political system they 
should certainly be accommodated. But 
what Mr. Vajpayee tend to forget is the 
assault on our pohtical system from the e 
forces and his party, I think, Sir the whole 
House is a ware .. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE : 
Again whole House ! 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : I speak to other 
people also and not only to your party. Sir, 
the whole country is aware of the role of Mr. 
Vajpayee's party in the evolution of our 
political system and the threat po ed by the 
revivalist, communalist and ultra-reactionary 
role that his party has played- not only after 
Independence but even before that. 

Sir, under the aegis of RSS our whole 
political system consistently, throughout 
has been vitiated and the poi on of commu-
nalism has spread. If there is one force in 
India which is responsible for the revival of 
obscuranti m and outdated theorie like 
Hindu Rashtra and other intolerant attitud 
towards the minorities of this country it is 
RSS and RSS alone. 

SHRI SURAJ BHAN (AmbaJa) : It is 
Congress. 
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PRO . K.K. TEWARI : I was expecting 
Mr. V jpayee, since he was referring to the 
danger to the national unity and integrity of 
the nation and our hard-won freedom .. I 
expected him to ri e above cantankerous-
ne s, about political polemics, because, the 
issues that face us today are of serious nature 
and the whole country i conscious of it. I 
think both inside the Hou e and outside the 
House we are worried about these develop-
ments. I had expected Mr. Vajpay at 
lea t once to deviate into ense in the interest 
of national integrity, to look at the j ue in 
clearer perspective than he has tried to do. 
As I hav said, the country today i facing a 
great assault from the forces of de-stabilisa-
tion and obscurantism and communali m 
all round and these forces are getting streng-
thened not only here but also outside. 1 
will just read out to yon from a recently 
published book written by no less a per on 
than the former President of America, 
Richard Nixon; he was reflecting on the 
volution of India since independence. We 

have to look at the whole scenario of de-
tabili ation and the components of this 

force; they are getting active under the garb 
of economic stability, under the garb of 
di crimination, under the garb of more 
power. These forces are getting active. 
They are threatening the very basis of 
a secular and modern India. We have to be 
con cious of these force . The Indian Natio-
nal Congres, under the leadership of 
Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit Nehru and now 
under our illustrious Prime Minister Mrs. 
Gandhi, has all along been combating and 
fighting against these forces. We are deter-
mined to fight, and ave the integrity of the 
country, come what may. We are not 
frightened and we are not daunted by these 
a itations. Mr. Vajpayee, pi ase do. not 
blame the Congres-I and the Government for 
all the problems. Patriotism demands that 
on major issues of national integration and 
national unity, the upliftment of the down-
trodden and the Harijans and the Adivasis 
w~ have to put up a united front in order to 
fight the force of de-stabilisation - from 
whichever quarter they may come. 

Now I am referring to what Mr. Ni on ha 
written. He ha written about India ince 
indepond nee. 'e ay : 

'It was no more in th natur 1 order 
of thing for all Indi to be one coun-
try than it wa for all urope to be 
one country; lin uistjc, lly, thnically, 
and cultural1y India i even more 
diverse than urope but whether this 
accompli hment benefited the Indian 
people is another questi n. Unity is 
sometimes more important to the 
unifier than to the unifi d. f les 
energy had been dis ipated in 
combating the country' natural 
centrifugal forces, perhaps more 
could have been done to improve th 
people's livin conditions. 

It ha become a cliche to speak of 
India as the world' most populous 
democracy. Whether or not India 
would have been better off as several 
nation Nehru made it into one." 

This i the view of the former President 
of America. So, the threat come from 
these kinds of forces and you know, de-
stabilisation in modern time come in 
different forms. Destabilisation come 
through manipUlation of economic 
development. It comes through the forces of 
insurgency, it comes through the religious 
forces which are taking shape on the basi of 
fundamentalism and revivalism. Therefore, 
in thjs context, I think Mr. Vajpayee should 
have been a little more open and should 
have condemned the forces which are out to 
create mischief and chaos in Iaida, India as it 
i exi ting today is a ecular country, socia-
Ii t country and we have chosen the path of 
egalitarian ociety and because we have taken 
long stride in the field of development, we 
have e tablished a p litical system which has 
to d the test of time. Now all these forces 

are coming together to create chaos and 
anarchy jn the country and J see a clear 
manifestation of attempts to destabilise the 
political proce s in the country. When such 
dangers. have been facing the nation, I expect 
Mr. VaJpayee and h:8 party and other collea-
gue in the Opposition to put their hould r 
to the whe 1 rather than put spokes in the 
wh~1. This is the real poJitical scenerio 
WhlC~ we are facing today in the country. 
T wlll. refer to Mr. Vajpayee' speech 
rega~dmg the agitation launched by 
Ak~hs. or any section of right-thinking 
IndIan people Or any political party in this 

/ 
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country, this should cause a lot of anxiety 
and the Government h hown an exemplary 
patience in diffusing and disentangling this 
i sue of Akali agitation. n fac some of the 
Member in the Hou e and also orne people 
outside feel that the Government ha b en 
more tolerant in thi particular ituation. 
Series of negotiations have taken place but 
the real i su of Aka Ii agitation is not about 
the economic demands and I am sure the 
economic demand and p01itical demands are 
merely a facade for bigger de ign and these 
de igns emanate from the Anandpur Sahib 
Resolution. Anybody who cares to scan 
through or scrutini e this Re olution will b 
1eft with no doubt that it is a charter .. 
clearly spelt·out charter, of vivisection of 
India. In spite of all these, Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi's Government realising the impor· 
tance of the role of Sikhs as a factor in 
nation building-their role in the past 
history of India and their present roJ in the 
nation building-has done all that wa possi-
ble. Even the leaders of the Opposition 
Partie have been associated with this. Now, 
even after the most of the religious demand 
have been conceded, except perhaps one, 
that is unit rm Gurdwara Act which 
involves consultation with other State 
Governments, in regard to economic issues, 
the gap has been considerably narrowed 
down but other State are also con rned. 
They are also concerned with the demands 
made by the Akali. or that, pursuations 
have been going on. The Government is 
trying to persuade them and the Opposition 
leaders have al 0 been a sociated while 
finding solutions for this problem. Now, r 
am sure and the whole House, I think, 
should feel worried about this problem. The 
leadership of AkaJi agitation has gone into 
the hands of the extremists who have got the 
inspiration from some source and they are 
talking about India being divided into 
everal parts. That is why, in the face of 

facts, in the face of opposition from the 
Government, the American Government has 
granted vi a to an extremist leader. The 
Gurudwaras and temple are b!"jng turned 
into an ar eoal for toring arms. AU kinds 
of criminals, anti-social element are finding 
refuge in the Gurudwaras and the leadership 
of the Akal Takhat i now comp1etely at the 
beck and call of Sant Bhindranwale. The 
Akali Dal has become weak-kne d and 
unsure of themselves; they cannot rise to 

the occasion. They cannot disentangle 
themselve from the extremists. 

I am orry to say that Shri Vajpayee, 
whose party claims to be the oJe monopolist 
of patrioti m in India, while taking about 
Punjab embroglio and agltation did not care 
to mention about the dangerous and subver-
sive statement given by Sant Longowal. A 
couple of days before, Sant Bhindranwale 
pontificated that if there was police interven-
tion in the rasto roko movement of Akali 
Dal, the day the police intervenes, the foun-
dation of Khalistan wou1d be laid. Imagine 
that the police cannot interfere in the main-
tenance of Jaw and order. On the one side 
Shri Vajpayee and other opposition parties 
want us to be firm, to maintain law and 
order, to curb the growth of extremism, and 
when we do it, we are condemned for being 
too harsh. This is what he says ; thi s is the 
subversive propaganda and the threat he 
holds out. I would like to quote here what 
appeared in the Times of India on April 9 : 

"The Akali leadership today sought 
to inject 3n element of militancy into 
their eight-month-old agitation when 
the DaJ Pre ident, Mr Harchand 
Singh LongowaJ, announced the 
Party's resolve to raise an army of 
one lakh volunteers to do or die for 
the Sikh cause." 

Further: 

"Announcing this at a press confe-
rence here this morning, Mr Longo-
wal aid the volunteers would be 
requjred to take a pJedge at the holy 
Akal Takht, the supreme seat of the 
Sikh. Addressing a congregation at 
Manji Sahib thi evening, Mr Longo-
waI warned the Government that his 
party would not hesitate to avenge 
the death of those killed by the polige 
and the CRP." . 

I want to put this question more to Shri 
Vajpayee than to the Home Minister. Can 
any Government function in the e condi. 
ti n ? Can there be any civiJised politic I 
order in a situation like this? The so-caJIed 
political party, that Akali Dal is, threatens 
us and the mo t dangerou dimen ion of this 
threat is the involvement of tb ex· army 
personnel. You must have noticed, that 
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quite few months ago, or perhap a month 
ago, a big congregation of retired Army 
General and of all ranks of ex-army persons 
was convened at Akal Takbat. They were 
made to ta e pledge to shed their blood 
for the freedom of th ir faith. I this the 
scenario where a political deci ion can be 
arrived it? And what is the role of the 
opposition ? 

Shri Vajpayee went purposely-I charge 
him-he went to Punjab deliberately after 
the firing took place. It is not out of con-
text here. I call his method in madne . 
It is madness and this madness of Shri Vaj-
payee took him to Punjab, as it took him to 
Assam; I would not delink Punjab from 
Assam. According to my understanding, 
Punjab and Assam agitations are part of t e 
same game. They are being inspired by the 
sam forces ; they are being supported by 
the same forces. Shri Vajpayee is the chief 
spokesman ; chief manifestation of this 
disease, which is threatening the very unity, 
the very basis of India as a country. 

In Assam, what did Mr Vajpayee do ? He 
was talking of the demand of the students. 
Before Mr Vajpayee arrived, in any case, in 
Assam his party was nowhere. It was irre-
levant. It has no locus standi, anywhere in 
Assam. 

15 brs. 

Another dimen ion to the Assam agitation 
is that there, these boys, AASU and AAGSP 
spurned all the offers of political parties to 
lead them. It was a movement solely orga-
nized by students, and their advisers in the 
Gana Sangram Parishad. They had no 

ecessity for any help from any political 
force in India. So, a new movement, a new 
experiment was being done; and I charge 
Mr Vajpay e that in order to make political 
capit lout of this tragic situation, he visited 
Assam. And the rna s scale murders, . rna s 
scale slaughter of the people followed Mr 
Vajpayee' inflammatory speeches. He can-
not extricate himself from thi . 

Poop} talk of Hindu-Mu lim discord or 
hatr d in A am n w. It is a fact that the 
As am agitation initially started as a move-
ment for pr serving the so-called cultural 
unity or linguistic unity of As am or the 

identity of the A samese. But thi wa 
taken advantage of by people who have no 
rots in A sam; and I reque t the Home 
Mini ter to find out od to reply to this 
aspect, name]y, whether there bas been a 
massiv induction of RSS vol'unteer in 
ree nt month in A am, and whether tbi 
trend of Hindu-Muslim di cord or mutual 
hatr d that has taken place there, is the 
direct result of the involvement of RSS 
volunteers- becau e they want to trike th if 
roots there, and they want their share in 
political power. Therefore, the A sam agi-
tation cann t be di entangled, cannot be 
smoothened, cannot be re olved by parties 
and persons who forget the national inte-
rests, but want to take advantage of such 
tragic situati ns and such tragic events. 

I come back to Punjab. \Vhat the 
Governm nt has done there has obtained the 
approval of the entire country. Unle s 
Akali extricate themselve from the clut-
ches, from the tutelage, from the strangle-
hold of the extremist menace, I think all 
attempt at an amicable settlement of the 
Akali movement or their demands will re ult 
in failure, however sincere the Government 
may be, because the motives of the Akalis 
are uspect. I feel that they arc not free 
agent , thcy are working under the mena-
cing shadow of extremists who have been 
preaching violence in the name of religion. 

Here, I must refer to the concept of secu-
larism, because it is connected with our 
national unity. For too long, we have been 
tolerating religious intolerance, narrowness 
and sectarianism, in the name of religion. 

Secularism, as a concept, as a political 
concept or as a concept of harmonious 
socio-political relationship and religious 
peaceful co-exi tence, emanated from Renais-
ance. Right from Renai sance time) it 

was es entially secularism or a secular atti-
tude. It was anti-religious. But in India, 
we had a different context. You will remem-
ber that in the whole of Europe, the eccle-
siastical authority and the temporal autho-
rity were cIa hing and fighting; and ultima-
teJy, the force of se ularism, of State 
authority, the democratic form of Govern-
ment, won ; and religious intolerance was 
banished. Here in India, beca\ls of Ul' 
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long traditions, traditi ns of Lord Buddha 
and Gandhi, w wanted equal protection 
and equal help to all religion . 

15.05 hr . 

[S RI R.S. SPARROW in the Chair] 

Then we had to fight again t British impe-
fiali m. Therefore, all religiou denomina-
tions had to be brought t gether and equal 
protection had to be provided to all because 
it was a muJti-religiou society. But now 
my apprehen ion is that this very liberalism, 
thi very philosophy of Congres, this very 
philosophy of our fre dom movement, i 
being taken advantage of by people wh 
have acquired a sort of professjonali m in 
disruption and subver ion. It is getting 
politicalised. J will appeal to all right 
thinking members and political partie repre-
sented in the Hou e and people at large in 
the country to now actively think in terms 
which are relevant to u for our political 
sy tern today; whether we should devi e 
some method of checking thi growth of 
religious intolerance and growing poIitjcali-
sation of religions. I will appeal to the 
Home Minister and request him to devise, 
to get in touch with othe r progressive forces 
here so that some kind f a solution, a for-
mula can be found to keep in check such 
elements, who in the name of religion, are 
trying to wreck the very basis of Indian 
unity, the Indian RepubJic. 

Therefore, the agitation started by the 
Akalis in Punjab, I think, is absolutely 
wrong ; and all the forces which believe in 
nationalism, patriotism, they should come 
together. I wanted to avoid bitterne sand 
still I want, but Mr. Vajpayee sometimes 
force us to ay things which are not very 
pleasant ; he keep talking about Madam 
Gandhi's credentials. He i charging that 
she is trying to create a cleavage between 
Hindus and Muslims and between Congress 
(I) and CPM in Bengal and BJP in the coun-
try as a whole. Madam Gandhi and our 
party's credentials inthe field of seculari m, 
in bringing about unity among different reli-
gions, that is not for Mr. Vajpayee to jUdge. 
The amowlt of sacrifice that we made as a 
party, that is not to be judged by Mr. Vaj-
payee, 

W won fr dom for thi country, we 
made heroic sacrifices in the annal f w rId 
history ; the history of ongrcs will tand 
as a olitary example of unflinching faith of 
this party which won independence, freedom, 
not only for the teeming million f IndiaJ 

but for the whole of the third w rId, the 
subjugated, the dispossessed, disinh rited 
world, which was groaning under the heel 
of imperialism. So, Congres (I) d e not 
require or the Congre s (1) Party leader hip 
docs not require a c rtificatc from Mr. 
Vajpayee. (Interruptions) I say Mr. Vaj-
payee's credentials are highly u pect, his 
professions to patrioti m are phon y, he i 
the man who apologi. ed to the British, he 
wa in jail and on an undertaking given, he 
wa rdea ed from jail, he betrayed the cau e 
of Indian freedom-we do not need a certi-
ficate from a per on of his background. 

SHRI N.K. SH JWALKAR (GWA-
LIOR): We al 0 do n t want any certifi-
cate from you. 

PROF. K.K. T WARY: BJP without 
RSS connections does not survive, will not 
survive anywhere. So, the main cancerous 
area of our political life i the proliferating 
influence of RSS ; this shou ld be curbed; 
this force should be isolated. 

Mr. Chairman, my friend Mr. Vajpayee, 
was al 0 caught and many other friends. 
(Interruptions) Mr. Shastri, you reply to me 
when you speak. They have talked about 
the role of Pakistan. Of course, while speak-
ing about the Horne Ministry, on the 
Demand of the Home Mini try, one must 
refer to Pakistan . Becau. ,we do not believe 
in the two-nati n theory. India is ne!ther 
Hindu India nor Mu lim India. We a e a 
ecular India, ciali t India ; that is n hri-

ned in our nstitution and Pakistan' 
continued belief in the tw -nation theory 
will definitely create complications for us. 
Paki tan and India arc a dis imilar a any 
two countries can b as any two countries 
in the world today. We are a democratic 
country. We are a non-aligned country. W 
believe in democracy. Paki tan j a theocra-
tic tate ruled by a dictat r and is gettin 
I lami ed rapidly. In such a ituati n th 
threat to our stability, t our go d r lation-
hip between individual wiJ] definitely ari . 
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In a recent pecch Zia referred to the 
condition of Muslims in India. It ha been 
reject d and it has een spurned in the 
stronge t possibl term by the Mu Urns of 
India and 1 mu t say, the M 1I lirns f India 
are no les patrioti . A segment of them, a 
large egment of Hindu community under 
the baneful infiuenc of RSS, and their 
fellow travellers, they are creating conditions 
of communal disharmony, communal cIa he . 
Simjlarly, a section of Mu Jims in India and 
al 0 Hindus, they are creating this trouble. 
In this, the role of the Opposition Parties, I 
must teJl you, I am not levelling charges 
again t you, J am mer ly reque ting you 
to ponder over these matters. 

Here is a magazine, published by- Muslim 
India-this magazine caJ]s itself, and some-
how it is bing taken as a prestigious 
magazine because it j being brought out, 
being edited by no Jess a person than the 
General Secretary of the Janata Party. The 
J ana ta Party is a national Party. They claim 
to be a National Party, and they claim to 
po sess the quintessence, the valu s of demo-
cratic culture, the ecular culture and also 
progressive e onomic policie. J would like 
-to know how India can be a Muslim India. 

Now, after partition, this growth under 
the aegis, under the auspices of a national 
Part}' is being supported by .. (Interruptions) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: It is 
in hi per onal capacity. 

PROP. .K. TEWARY: No, Sir. This 
Muslim India, it is caned, .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, finish it. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : Then, while 
talking about the Ministry of Home Affairs 
I must al 0 refer to a very vital issue, whlch 
i ought to be taken advantage of by some 
of our friends on the Oppo ition. This i , 
the State-Centre relations. I just want one 
minute becau e the time at my disposal is 
so short. The Centr State relations-India~ 
Con titution envisages a trong Centre. It i 
both, unitary form of Government and 
f defal also in character. 

DR. SU AMA AM SWAMY: 
Qua it 

PRO. K.K. TEWARY: And you know 
what happened to Germany. My friend 
Swamy was protesting when said orne-
thing about this Muslim India maga;ine 
being publi hed by hi fri nd, his General 
Secretary, Shahbuddin. You remember what 
happ ned in G rmany, Mr. Swamy, before 
the rise of Nazism, before the ri e of Hitler 
in Germany and Fa cism in Italy and the 
tin pot dictat rs in nearly a dozen countries 
around us. When the state authority, the 
central authority is weakened, when confu-
sion prevail in the country, dictatorial 
forces, Pasci t forces emerge and democracy, 
liberalism and progressive ~ fces are sub-
jugated and crushed under the wheels of 
dictatorship. What arc we doing today here 
in India under the leader hip of Madam 
Gandhi? We want a strong centrc. Our 
history is witness to this. Whenever we have 
gone down to our enemies, whenever we 
have been over-run, defeated, conquered, it is 
only because of the staggeringly weak central 
authority. In the present conditions, the 
Centre has been giving all possible belp for 
the fuller growth and development of diffe-
rent States in developing their personalities. 
They are receiving money from the CentraJ 
Government. In this context, it is unfor-
tunate that at such a delicate juncture when 
the divisive forces, centrifugal forces are 
pul1ing apart and are threatening to tear 
apart the unity of this country, this demand 
should have been raised. I can understand 
that there may be some misgivings about th e 
Centre-State relations in the minds of some 
people. Or there may be an attempt to get 
more from the national cake in the State 
share. But to raise this matter at this junc-
ture, when issues like Punjab and Assam are 
burning issues and are assuming anti-national 
and extra-territorial overtones, . overtones 
of secession even, I think, is ill-advised. 
Although it was HI-advised, our Government 
did not allow these forces to take advantage 
of it. The ome Minister is al 0 aware of it. 
The Prime Minister herself has announced 
the appointment of the Sarkaria Commission 
in this very House. The Sarkaria Commis-
sion will go into comprehensive questions 
about Centre-State relationship. That will 
be amicably settled. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have taken 
more than 45 minutes. One must be vcry 
objective. We have to be very judicious in 
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ofaras time allocation is concerned. There-
fore, kindly wind up within one minute or 
so. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: Mr. Vajpayee 
was talking about ,corruption. Should I 

oint my finger towards him? This bookJet 
has been brought out by no less a per on 
than the ex-President of the Jan Sangh Party, 
Delhi Unit, Shri Hardayal Devgun. See the 
charges, most nauseating I must say, charges 
which are frightening in dimen ion. That 
the worthie of the Jan Sangh are involved 
in such salaciou stories of corruption is 
heart rendering for me. 

Mr. Vajpayee is not here, but Dr. Swamy 
is here. So, he will ab orb some of them. 
During the Janata Party regime, what did 
Mr. Charan Singh say about his Prime 
Minister and what did the then Prime Minis-
ter say about his Home Minister? Should I 
repeat them in the Hou e ? J it done in any 
civilised democratic or political system-the 
Prime Mini ter of the country levelling eri-
ous cbarges of corruption again t his own 
Home Minister and the Home Mini ' ter in 
his turn hitting back and paying him in the 
same coin? 

The credibility of leader hip of the oppo-
sition is going down. Dr. Swamy, who is our 
friend and coUeague, has been accused of 
bing a CIA agen t. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY By 
whom? 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: By Mr. Vaj-
payee on several occasions. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY He 
withdrew that charge. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY 
withdraw. 

He did not 

As per Mr. Vajpayee, he said it informatJy. 
He is an ex-Minister, who took oath of secre-
cy of office. I want to know from the 
Home Minister whether he is justified in 
disclosing even informally the State secret 
to a newsman. 

About West Bengal, an unpreced nted 
violence that is now creeping in West Ben-

gal is cau ing concern all around. A tired 
exhausted, quabbHng and c rrupt CPM 
team is in power in 'Vest Bengal. What 
they have done, I quote the figures. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Some of these 
questions have already been rai ed previ-
ou Iy in the House, it is no good repeating 
them. 

SHRI K . K. T WARY: One more ques-
tion and I will sit down. I put this question 
to the Home Minister. I have raised an 
is ue under Rule 22 about supply of fund , 
i.e., funds cotning from abroad. There is one 
Samajwadi Mahila Sabha in Maharashtra 
engaged in the welfare of tribals. This is 
headed by no Jess a person than Mrs. Danda-
vate, a Member of this House. They have 
received Rs. 40 Iakhs. T would like to know 
from the Home Mini ter whether this money 
received by thi Mahila Sangh ha actually 
been used for the purposes for which it wa 
to be used or whether it has been used for 
the p01iticaJ purposes of de-stabilisation? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I wish to remind 
you that even this question has previously 
been brought out here and discus ed and 
dealt with. So, it is no good repeating this. 

SHRT K.K. TEWARY: No, Sir, it was 
not replied. .. . (Interruptions). Therefore, 
I am putting to the Home Minister whether 
this money ha actually been used for the 
purposes specified? [ would like to have a 
categorical reply whether this money has 
been diverted or whether this ha been used 
actually for the project .... (Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It j~ such a vast 
subject that we can go on discu sing this, 
but it is not the proper time. Let u be very 
judicious in the e things. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: The e thing 
are very important and I again urge up n 

' my friend ' that in the national interest, in the 
interest of the unity of the country for which 
the whole country has fought and brought 
freedom to us, let this opportunity not be 
squandered and Mr. Vajpayee should know 
that we rememb r all th past that his party 
ha been known for and al 0 hi de igns in 
future and we will fru trate 11 uch reac-
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tion ry and revivati t forces. We are deter-
mJned t fight them out. Thank you. 

SHRI N. . SHEJWALKAR: What he 
ha said about Mr. Vajpayee, 1 tnink it i 
Vajpayee-mania, nothing else. Not a single 
word wa said by Mr. Vajpayee .. .. (Illter-
ruptions) 

Dr. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Sir, 
today I will speak on only one topic and that 
i dis-information which the Home Ministry 
should take due note of. My colleague 
Sbri Ram Vilas Paswan has dealt with an-
other is ue, 0 I won't r peat that. There 
are three kinds of information-one is pure 
information, second is mi -information and 
now in this ;modern world there is a 
third .category cal1ed dis-information. Mis-
information is misunderstanding of informa-
tion whereas dis-information is deliberate, 
manipulated creation of what appear to be 
facts. So, this di -information is becoming 
larger and larger and there are dis-informa-
tion in this country spread by foreign agen-
cie , there are dis-information being spread 
by political part ie. Therefore, ' the topic is 
very large and I won't cover the whole of it. 
I will only cover one aspect of dis-informa-
tion and I would like the Home Ministry to 
take erious note of it and reply. Mr. 
Tewari gave a lote of mis-information, I 
will not accu him of dis-information . . .. 
(Interruptions). His reference to Shri Morarji 
Desai and Shri Charan Singh is now 3-1- years 
old. 

SHRJ K.K. TEWARI: Vaidyalingam 
Committee Report. ... (Inte rruptions) 

Dr. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : If there 
was any worthwhile charge on either of them, 
in the Vaidyalingam Committee Report the 
Government shou1d have prosecuted both 
Mr. Morarji Desai and Mr. Charan 
Singh; that they have not done. 

AN HON. MEMBER: They do not be-
lieve in that. 

Dr. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Then 
do not make a charge. If there is a charge, 
they can be prosecuted and if they cannot 
be prosecuted, then it should be presumed 
that these bon. gentlemen are honest. I thin 
this would be a fair statem nt... (Interrup-

lions) Y s, th re i something behind the 
scene. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: He 
i on a delicate mission of bringing them 
together. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY: If 
two old men get together, it is for the good 
of the country. It may be bad for you. 

SHRI SATY NORA NARAYAN 
SINHA (Aurangabad): It may be bad for 
Congres . 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: To-
day I speak only on one aspect of disinfor-
mation and that is the West Bengal .P.M. 
dominated Government's master-plan for 
brain washing the rural Bengalis. There is at 
attempt for permanent de-culturali ation 
and disinformation of the young and im-
pres ionable in rural Bengal. The execution 
of thi plan to-day is in full swing. Already 
the plan is under execution and if this plan 
is not stopped by the Central Government, 
then it will make rura] Bengalis mental1y 
crippled and subject to wilful manipulation 
of the CPM cadres. 

The Master Plan has been described by 
Dr. Amit Kumar Mitra, a professor of eCOno-
mics, and the grand nephew of Subash 
Chandra Bose. He is from a very good 
family. This has been described in 
ONLOOKER. He bas documented in great 
detail this plan of disinformation and an 
attempt to brain-wash the rural Bengalis. 

I would like to say, I have no objection to 
people learning about Marxism. I myself have 
read most of the Marxist works, Mao Tse 
Tung's work and so on. But what is being 
attempted ... 

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL (Hooghly) : 
Could you understand that ? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY It 
has had no impact on m.e. That is tru.e. 
What is being done is that excl~sive propa-
ganda of Marxism through a very intelligent 
method which the West Bengal Government 
has adopted, is being made. What is the 
core of the Plan ? The core of the plan is 
to use the 2500 Libraries si tuated in strategic 
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place in rural engaJ and Rs. 10 crore 
Budg for it purcha e and tacking the e 
Ii r rie wi th tho e b ok . The e librarie 
will exclude what they call i bourgeoi e 
literature. It will c ntain rnarxi t literature. 
The way they have done it, mu t take my 
hats off to them, but Communists have 
always done like that. They are very wen 
organised. If we are not on guard, we are 
like]y to be swept off like Katensky was 
swept off in the Soviet Union. 

SHRI R.L. BHATIA (Amrit ar) : Commu-
ni t are better than American Imperialist . 

DR. SUBRAMA lAM SWAMY : Being 
a friend of the Soviet Uni n, America is in 
your mind. 

I have been equally critical of disinforma-
tion but there is a plan which is in operation. 
1 went to Bengal to find that out. 

PO. RUP CHAND PAL: Why not 
name ... 

DR. SU.BRAMANIAM SWAMY : I wilJ, 
I will. 

They have app int daM ini ter for Library 
Affairs, a young lady, a committed Marxist. 
That i the only Stale in India which ha a 
Minister for Library Affairs. Tb n they have 
appointed two sub- ommittees- the State 
Library Planning Board and a District 

p cial Advisory ommittee. The State 
Library Planning Board is constituted by 
West Bengal overnment and all the parties 
... (Interruptions) 

The District Special Advisory Committee 
consists of nominees of CPM MLAS and 
West Bengal Government appointees. 

PRO . RUP CHAND PAL: Doe he 
have knowledge that these Committees were 
there under tbe regime of Shri Sidhartha 
Shankar Ray, during the earlier Congres (1) 
regime or not? Were the M.L.As on the 
Board earlier al 0 or not ? 

ROP. K.K. TEWARY: They were not 
charged with brain washing. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: I 
will say about Sidhartha Shankar Ray's 

Government that they never attempted brain· 
wa hing anybody. They were an incompe-
tent Government, that 1 agree. They hould 
have been routed out of power. I think they 
never attempted to ... 

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL: About the 
Committee, I want to know whether they 
were there? 

DR. SURRAMANIAM SWAMY : What 
does the State Library Pl nning Board do ? 
(interruptions). 

PROf. RUP CHAND PAL: You hould 
speak about West Bengal more. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Here 
i an exampJe of the democratic spirit. They 
are not even ready to Ji ten. They will get 
time to rebut it. But they would not do it. 

The State Library PJanning Board has done 
something which no other Government in 
the past has done. They have drawn up a 
catalogue of selected books. 

They have said that for 2,500 libraries, 
order for 30 per cent of the books wHI have 
to be from the catalogue of elected books 
drawn up by the State Library Planning 
Board. And the remaining 70% would be re-
commended by the D istrict Committee. So, 
there is a total control. The 70% of the books 
will be recommended by the di trict commi-
ttee which is dominated by the PM. The 
remaining 30% has to come from the cata-
logue of selected book drawn up by the 
State Library Planning Board. You can s e 
how the libraries are prefaced. 

Furthermore, the books ordered for the 
libraries will have to be placed wi th only 
one single supplier-the Publishers and 
Book eHers As ociation of Bengal. It is 
again dominated by the CPM. 

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL : It i a 
Publi hers' As ociation. He does not und r-
stand what is publishers' association. 

Dr. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: What 
is thi association? (1m rruption . Now, 
you can se , Sir, how they are intolerant. 
What rou t b h ppenio in & 1 'I do 
not analyse as Dr. Amit uma Mitr 
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naJy e , th kinds of book that they have 
pur ha ed. 

We find that the purcha iog authority has 
purchased books only from thr pubJi hers. 
There mu t b at least 70 to SO publi hers 
and their agencies in Bengal. But they 
hav chosen only three. Who are the 
three? One is National Book Agencies 
whose proprieter is a CPM activist and 
happ os to be in the State Library lanning 
Board. It j an inter-locking sy tern which 
publishes only Marxi t literature. Th 
econd one is Navajatak Praka han which is 
01 Jy th pubJi her of U.S.S.R. books. And 

the third is Mani ha which is publishing 
Marxist pamphlets. These are the three 
pubJi hers from whom they have been 
buying the books. 

The books that are put on the library 
heIr are even more interesting. Stalin and 

Lenin Biographies have een purcha ed 
under 8 different categories but not a single 
biography of Gandhi, Nehru Patel, Maulana 
Azad. Not one book of these freedom heroes 
has been purcha ed. (fnterruptions.) It is 
for the Government to come and ay whe-
ther I am teHing right or wrong. The only 
reading on Gandhism which is permitted 
under the purchase plan is omething called 
Lenin Badir Chokha Gandhi, i.e. Gandhi 
througb Lenin s ye. That is the only book 
on Gandhism and tha t too from the eyes 
of the Lenin. 

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL: Do you 
know th author of that book ? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Yes, 
I know. 

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL 
he ? 

Who is 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: If 
you want, I wilJ give it to you. 

PRO . RUP CHAND PAL: Perhaps, 
you do not know that he is also a Member of 
Parliament. 

. SUB AMANIAM SWAMY: Well, 
he may be a Member of ParHam nt. But he 
i a committed man of yours. That i. all, I 

m tl')'in to ay. Accordjn to this, the 

author j Syed-ul-ah Sahe d. (lilt rruption .) 
I know that, after all. Gandhi through 
Lenin Eye -you can imagine, what doe 
it mean ? There are no books of 
poems on Ravindra Nath Tagore at all. 
What is happening in Bengal? 

SHRI SUDmR GIRl (Coutai): Thi 
is di information. 

DR. SUBRAMA lAM SWAM You 
see, what kind of democracy is there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They are b 0 ting 
up your ob ervations. 

PROF. RUP HAND PAL: He d e 
not know the G vernment of West Bengal 
it elf has publi hed a volume. 

DR. SUBRAMANLAM SWAMY I 
know what is happening in Bengal. 

AN HON. M MBER: He is wa Hng 
the time of the House. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: They 
are wasting the time. (Interruptions) 

MR. CHA JRMAN: Please, you conti~ 

nue. 

DR. SUBRAMANfAM S\rVAMY: Sir, 
only two b oks of poems are allowed there 
and that is Marxer Premer Kavita (Love 
Poem of Marx) and Hochi Minar Kavita 
(Poems of Ho Chi Minh). Thi is the kind 
of books that are allowed. 

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL: What is the 
harm? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: The 
harm is that the poor, rural impressionable 
minds and the young minds in the rural 
Bengal are being told that there is only one 
ideology in this world and that is Marxism. 
Whatever this country has stood for is on 
the basis of Marxism and there was no 
freedom struggle! There was a man called 
Gandhi but they have to look at him through 
Lenin's eye. There doe not exi t Jawahar 
Lal Nehru, Sardar Patel, Subash Chandra 
Bose, Maulana Azad or any of those peopl . 
Marx and Lenin-these are the names that 
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are going on through R. 10 crore budget 
of public money. 

I will conclude with the following com-
ment. What is the goal of brain-washing 
plan ? It is a very seriou plan, a well· 
executed plan. They have been expo ed. So, 
they think that they can get away by laugh-
ing away. It i a very serious matter. The 
whole ouse is listening. Only thi section 
of th House is giggling away. What doe it 
mean? 

What is the goal of this plan ? The first 
is to entrench the Marxist ideology. 

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL: It is already 
there. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: I am 
~aying that they are doing it systematically. 
Their plan is to alienate the Indian people 
from the Freedom Struggle. They do not 
want. them to know about the Freedom 
Struggle. Thi plan that is being executed 
employs ah ut 10,000 party cadres on 
Government funds. R . 10 crores are being 
u ed for agencies, for sending people, for 
involving them in the purchase, etc. The party 
cadres are involved. 

The third i that the royalty payments 
from the purchase of these book will go 
straight to the CPM party coffers. 

The fourth is to promote revenue of com· 
mitted authors and publishers. 

The fifth i to give eminence to CPM 
pamphleteers and leafleteers and project 
their tra h writings a gospel and project 
them as proclaimed authors. 

This is the plan to brain-wash Bengal. As 
a democrat, I draw the attention of the 
Government to thi erious matter. I think, 
it is the responsibiJity of the Government to 
take serious note of it. This has now been 
publisbed in great detail. The catalogue has 
been reproduced at great length in this arti-
cle. J wou1d urge upon the Government to 
order a thorough probe. ducation is a con-
current subject. So, here the Government 
has an absolute legitimacy and I would like 
a detailed rep rt of the Government on 
tlli 

""''Rft fqy ~qfl (f~qT~): 
WiITCJftr ~)~lI', ~ ~m ij1flf en~ r:{~ 
iff~ em q)~ Cf)T arq~ mr, ~ Ror(( 
~ Srzrm ~T :q~T ~ I 3fT\jf ~ « 
fq~T ~ ~n: mRG' m~ it \ll1iI'UT ~ 
& I ~fct;., it ~Tan CJiT am: arPTCfiT ro;r 

m:q.:rr :qr~ffi' ~ I ~ ~~aff ~ 

awn~~, ~tij', ~'l~ ~~« am ~~ 
tn: ~~)f«GT'if ~ ~t ~, ~« m it an~) 
arcro:r m~ :qrft:~ I ~~ ~~ -mr ~ 
SfCJiT~ if; 3Rlrr~TU ~ m q ~q artfl"~ it 
~;r CJi) f1:r~(fT ~ I tfcf~c fff ~lf' ~ f~(( 
~ ij'to ... ~~ij' ~ ~~ ~, ~Cf)rr ij'lfT\jf' if 
~tltfiT ~')itrrnrr CflfT ~1~) ~ ~? it 
q~~ ~f~an ~ csrr~ it CJi~rrr :qr~a-T ~ 
Cfriffcp ~ ~G' m~<.1T ~ l q;;:~it;:~ 'U~ff 
m ~T~ f~~ ~ 3Th: tnt -tfiR 5 1· ~ it f~'iT 
~arr ~ : 

"(e) to promote harmony and the pirit 
of common brotherhood among t all 
the people of India transcending reli· 
"gious, linguistic and regional or 
sectional diversities; to renounce 
practices derogatory to the dignity of 
women ;" 

~~ af ~lFc~ ~c:l if ~ m(( ~ I 
~~, ~ aIT~~ tcff ~ aTT~ it it at'TtfCfl) 

~"T ~tTT I ij'~ ~ anr~ ~~ ~ Gf11: it 
if~RT :qT~tTT I 1 97 8 if 1 5 7, 1 9 79 it 
173,1980 if 204 3lR 1981 if 279 I 

1982 lt 2451 ~t« iru~ q"{~ ~ I 

'fliT ~ ~"{1 ~T*ft ~ ~l1T if ? fGJ~T~ if 
~f ~~ 1978 if 422 tq ~~ gq, 
1982 it 310, ~ mit 1978 if 858 
~ 1981 if 1017 ~q ~~ ~I~ 
art~T ij- qijT ~iTtrT fen ~ GRTGl\ ~TaiT 
tn: ~~ "t~ ~ I ~~TGf it ~ ~ ~1 ro 
cp~;rr ~rf~t( ~«Cfl) aft<: ~ij({ ~~qT Cf)T 
~ ~;f)' ~ct I ctCfl ~ en: an~ ~~ 
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~ ~;r~ ~)ffi" , ~if«~ :qT~ Al 
~~ Alu ~T"{~ ~? ~rfijG'" ~ ~T 

; Cf)~ m:~ ~ ~ I ~~ ~"{ 
~ it f~~« GT~« . ~Rt :qrf~ct, mr t 
ft.n:t CT~=fu~);ft :qrf~~ I m ~ ro ~ 
fifi I1~TafT ~ ~ ~~ C1lT~ ar'h: 
~~ ~ awrr:qr~ ~ ~ ~? 3TftI' ~ 
~~ iflT~~ ain: ~~a- iflT +rf~~T3fl CR 
aw.INT~ afUGf{ Gt<; ~ ~ I ~ f'C9 fqmij-
~;;r ~aT ~ ftf; lf~~TarT ~ tfQT ORlrT:qT~ 

~) ~ I ~~ CfiT~ iflT lff~aff q-{ 

artrtf Sf ~ if I 98 0 if 1 52 OTR ] 9 8 1 if 
206 ~ ~ ~ij-\i s~ ~ I ~u &rr'f ~"{ 
~ \ifRT :qTf~it I \if) ij~n: ~$lfT~~ ~ 
~T ,~T~ 'T~~ it ~~ f~~ at=lf-

q'TG', ~'f B"iIT\if ij \VT~ ~~T~ 'liT 
ff\q) m ~n:efil~ tf)r ~~ ~ \ifT~ ~~ , 
iru ~~TCf ~ fcp ~t9 Cfrn'cft 3fTif'fT~~~ 
ifl) ~ q;r1l if ~~ CfivrT :qTf~ am: ijf) 
~ «m~ ~qT Cfl11l ~~ ~ ~ \3';r~) ~rr
cmq ~~ ~'t§ ~fFf -3lTfq)fulf~ qfu~ 

~~~n: CJiT ~ ~ B"~T~I~ 
SAm: G'Rl ~ ~ WC9 ~lf ~ tfCfiff ~ I 
Vi'«lt rr f7~1\jf'f ~, 'f CJiTR ~ aiR 'f ~qr CfiT 

~ GfT~ ~ I ~~ l1~~TarT tn: \JfT 3T(lfT:qr~ ~T 
~ . ~~ it:q if mrm, cm:~ aiR ~B" CfiT 

~n-r 'f@ ~'fT :qr~~, fef;~T m f"{~~ 
ft ~~T {?T ~ en: 3RlfT:qT~ ;r ~T ~~ 

f<"T ~CfiT~ Cfl1rr ~ ~t~ ~;rT :qr~T ~, ~@' 
it ~ ~T ~ I ~~~ ~q- 5fT2'Cf~ ~ aiR 
\iff ~qrl- ~q-"( am:rrq~ ~) ~ ~ ~~ f~~ 

sr~~~ I ~~Tifq~fcn 
arFt;:f sr~ if \if'iCl\T« 3l'lT Cfel) 5 1 ~ttr 

~ . I iflfT lfQ? ~ ~\if fCflff a\$ ~ 

~~~, ~"( Cfi') ~ ~ ~r ~TfCf(( t 

~ Cfi~~ ~*=rT ~ f~it ~~ ~, it 
~ ~~m ~ ffli' 3f1\iT Cfl~ \lfT ~c: { CflT~C: 
{e't f; ~r\iffi ,![Tf~'ff Cf;~ . ~ f~~;:r 

~ ~ Cf\T ijq~ ~ &.' ;r f~~ err 

~{i ~aT ~ I q~ am- CliT \lIm if)i ~
cn~ m~ ~ I ~ ~~~ CflT ~~ ij- Cl\)~ 
~ ~T fl«:r "(~T I ~lf i{"{T ~Tq 
~ fcfi \if) '1T ~?:{CflT~ an"{ ~ f{ty[~'f 
mGT ~ ~ ~ 3fI'tT ~~ ~fcr~ ~ I ~ 
~) ctiffc~« ~;r \ifT~T I Cf~ lfT'!f mm CflT 

~cnm I ~q Riar mfcr CPT fi~ lfT~a- " 
f~~T\jf'f lIT EfiT e ~) ~ 1lTf1~ ~ I ~ 
~~~~lf~T~~ft~ I 

m~d" tf)) ~~ m ~ lfT'ffl'~, 
~'f~T ~r\crCfT it lfT;;ff~, f.rfCf)'f ~~ ffi~ 
Cf))f fm!1Trr ~ Cfi') ~ ~~ ~1 ~ I Gf) 
~T~ Cfi'ffi: 3Tl~ 1l1~~mtt Cfi) lfT'iff ~, ~;:@ 

Cfi) n:~ ~~ ~ I ~ Cf)l~~« m~T~?:T 
(fiT ~rn~ ifi f~~, 31F3c-~CJi ifl) ~R ~ f~~ 
ijRff~, ~fCllij" \VfCf)) ctlTf li~ ~T f'1'~T 
~ I it ~~ ~~)tT ~ ~~T ~ f~ Cfi'T~e-~ij" 
~f~\if Cfi~ cH~) (fiT 'fTT ~l=tf~Tlfi:ic it 
f"{iifCiwfi eft \;frit, ~~ ~T Cfl) ~~ it 
f~~ '1T f~cf~Fr G'T \;fTiT I \ifaf tt~T ~T~T at 
~ if Cfi1~ ~T~ ~ QT 'lfra:iT, ~ It 
~ if ~n:Jf;:ft $1 I 'd'tr m:fq 6:'1' ~iiT fCfi' 
\IT'\acrrtTT ~ tr'1'lf 'f ~~;r ~Tlt, 'f 

1W~ QlTr, 'f nr~ ~ aft"{ 'f ~T~ ~Tit, 
~q~ m«fCfT~T ~ I ~ aTTwr iflUfT ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ f~ ~q~?: ~ fucJ~~ 
Cfl~~r aiR \3"fCliT fm![rf ~ ~ f~ lffTlR 

~lfT~ &mr I 

lff~Tm Cf1T sTln:r ~~ ~ GlT=t it ~lf 
"(T\if q~ff ~ I sT\3'U ~~ ~ ft;~ arR ~~ t 
furiT ~ cf~ ~T ~ I ~;r ~ f~ CflIT Cfi~T 
~, ~fur~ ftf; ~r iifrCfT ~ ftf; lff~N ~ 
~1 ~ t if ~ ~T :qr~ar ~ fCf) lf~~~ 
~T ~;~\if ;r@ 'f)~ "{~1 ~, 6T~r ~ f~l:{ 

~m~ m't \;ftT m tz~~iif ~~ ~ I ~T~T 
~~tr Cfi1i Cfi\it ~ f~~ Qlf CflQ'fT ~@' ~ fcfi 
~Gf ~q ~Cf~ u~ ~ snqcr if ~T3if Cflf 
~ , ~ cPrr,{ ~it crT ~it lilT ~ 
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~ ~'T I ~« iIll 1f ~it QT:q;:rr :qr~ I 
~ CfiTfi;=f Cfi) ~ it; R;t( ~"{CIl~ etl1" ~Cf 
~ 11r~T, ~ lff~r8fT ft 't:1f~ 
~T~ ~ srmr ~ ~rn :qr~7t I 

f'fiftf"itlf '1 ~T, ~~'f ffi' it ~~rarT ~ 
ft;r~ ~S flftiCfT ~ ~tfifi f~~ ~ it <ifgff 
Cflll ~ I ~m~~ f~~ lff~~TarT if ~ f~t{
em"" ~ fGfl ~if ~ ~ flf(Yfa'r I 

~~ ~ 44 it Cf)Tq;=f fij~ tfifs 
Cfi) ~lA' ~T~~fCJccr fsrr«CR1 if W RlfT ~ I 
~ arq~ 44 Cf)) ~(1~ ~ ~ fuit 
f!if ~ 'f@ ~V~ ;:nf~t( fen fCli'~ f<t1f\;r~ 
CfiT fetltr lff~ ffi Cf)) ~~ f~ffi" ~ I ~n~ 
~Cf ~W ~T lff~~rif ~ ~, :q~ ~ fct;tft 
~T \ifTfu CflT~), ,,~arr~~ q;ti ~T ~AT 
!ifTf~~ I 44 arilric if W'l"qrr~ f«fer~ Cfi)~ 
iff~~T ~-

"The State shall endeavour to secure 
for all citizens a uniform civil code 
throughout the territory of India." 

~ij"Cf)) ~~,)ife Cfl~ itl ft;rt{ !'& ~)~ 
~ ~ fEf) ~~ q~~(.Yf ~T ill) ~'i§ ~cg 
{{M t ~ tr)qrfr :qT~ fin Cfl"Tf ~T \;frfer ~ 
~m ~, m~ cqn:m tfiT lf~ffi"aff t ~ 
t'(Cfi ~T ~ ~ t t!liT'U iIl~ ~ fCfi' 'ifrfff 
f~T'iffi Cfi) 3Tt:A tfT~ -U~, lff~~T6fT t 
A't( ~ lfef ~~ir I m~ ~ if llfi3:~Taff ~ 
Rwrt( srrllif (T~ ~ ~) ~a-~ ~~T ~~ Cf)lf 

ttf iifTa=~T I CflJTf<fi W« lf~(1Ttt ar~ tITer 
tn: ~~) trr.mrr ~ I ~ «~iTr fi1f) ~;rrt 
'fHf VR t f~~ ~, ~it fCf)~T ~ \TI{i 'fTrR 
CflT ~ff '1&:1 ~ I 

~f~lt ~ ~ ~ ftf) ~~ "(T~ ~ 
srrtfC!T ~ ~3fT ctlT f1t~ f~«e- ~ 

'ij)it ~ f~~ ~~"U~) B"~ I ~ ~\3'U 

~ QT rm"t .? ~qTt \lT~ llIT~T '~~lf 

q.m ~ ~a- ~ siR m f~'!fzn CflT ~~ lITffT-
fcrnT ~ tfTe' ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ffiCi if R:W 
fCftr ff~~ Ri;:crr \~ ij'CflffT ~? ij'~ ~ 
ij"Gf fl~1.ff ~ "{~~ tfiT ~;:Cf\iTlf et;ij' ~ ij'r.tlCft 

~ ? ~t( Cli1'ltf ~ [T"{T ~W tflT srttrlT 
if ~ ~ ~ "(T~ ft:lfT \i1Tt(, cnfGll ~ ~~ 
fij'Cf~T flffi 3lR ~ arcr~ qTcr en: ~T ~) 
~~ I ~ tr'+TT q~T ~ tr({~T Cflf tfi~ 
:qTfIuT ~ fiJi am"{ ~ 1f~~aff t f~(( CflTi'.'i 
~ ~, crT ~ \d''i~ m~ ;;@ '$IT I ~ 
~w if t:rf~m3T1 CflT ~ijlfT arra- ~ 31f~Cfl ~ I 

CfGf ~l1'~ ifR ~C:, f"{f~\if;; an"{ qrif 'fft 
'i@ ~f)'T I ~ ~ft~lTT fCli' ~'lT ctft 'l'Tf"{lfT EO) 
fi;ftf ef~ ':I ~m fl{~, ~q q@' 1:Tfm 3ftT. 
;;r~tr') I 

q'~ ~~tfJr{ crTtwf~f)'q qr~ ~ fCfG) 
f~ CflT an;:~~ ~~ l{f~Tan i:flf 
~n:T ~ ~ aih: U\jf'f~;:r "(Tll ;r 
~or CflT ~sr~ ij- ~i:flT Gf~lTT ~T ~ ~if) ~~T 
~ ~;r ~'U ~(f JRG' iflT~, f\iffi"~ f~tt 
~ ~ Gf~ arr~-a ~ I ~ ~Gf m~(1Taff 
~T 81:$ ~ ~ mFr ~ ij'~ am: ~Cfll'"( 

~ ~'1T CflVTT :qT~a-1 ~ f~ ~ ~if ~~t; 
U~C: ~ SfTCfc:r ~ I ~ arrm ~ fep ~~ 
~qf(T lf~ ~~T I 

tr~ ~Cfl ~~"{ m- ~ I W Mt:( lf€r ~r 
m~.". ~ftt( fCfl +rf~T3fT ~ m('( q;~ 
~T'i'i ~ « fCflm ~ qi'i~ ~ ~ ~qiCfC 

C\ 

~iJT I tf~'1~ ~ CflT ~Trrr tl)"{ ~ ~aff 
CflT "{~T ~ CfilQ Cfl) rr~T ~)~'fT :qr~~ I ~ 
~.,.~~ ttl) t!!R'fCf ~rrT :qr~tft ~ fcp Cf~ t{Cfl 
Cfi+TTtrr'i Gf'iTt{, GJ) ~~ arm Cfi'T Gft:q Cfl fifl 
lff~(OfTsIT ~ "(elr ~ met Cfil¥ ~ ~ 
~ ~f\i q-{ ~T ~tfe ~)m aiR t:Tfi -
~TarT CfiT ~<:: f~ Q~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ • Cff{ 
~')wrr~ cT~-~iS O(~ ~ ~~~ 

am: <fT err;; 1i~R it 3ftftiT f~q)i I lT~ 
CfiTlf ~ ~'iT :qrfi ~ t 
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~ W llIT$l1 g;r~ ;r ~ ttl) ~
~~~f~~Mrn ~rm ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~m'ilIT ~ I ~;:~T ellT q\if~ ij' 31T\if 
~ ~ tfiT qrf~lfTik' if ~ ~ it ~ 
~ i3fT\lf ~ ~ ~ $T~~ ttl) 30 0 ~ 
Cfi"T qiT'i ~ ~ I cp;fT ~ij'ij' \3''i ~)1if ttlT 

tT~TU~) trct1CfT ~? ~ m .raff ~ 
tmr fm~~W'i ~T I \ifGr tfitl ~ 
giT ~ ~T , crT ~tfCf)T tWIT Cfl) 200 ~ 0 

~ \iITff . - 1 0 0 ~~ ttllt" tfl~ f~ \ifTa-

~ I ~~ ~1+r f;IT~ ~ ifu ~ ~ 
fell ~C1l (fT 300 ~ ~T "(ifilf CflT ~r~ 
5 0 0 ~~ Cfl~ fCflfT \if~, CftiTfCfi' CflT~ arm; 
f\¥Jfcrtr ~gcr ~ \ifT ~~ ~ I ~t, qfCf ~ 
~ tn: ~;ft ttlT m ~ thTi ~ :qrf~~, 
CflTTfcF ~ ~~T c1fiT CfT\=f<f ~<1T ~CfT 

aWm~<f~~~a-~~ f~~CT 
~~r 5 0 ~q1:fT f~a T ~ I Cfm" arT\if 50 'i 0 

it~ CflT~ ~T~T ~? ~tflIT~ 
~ 'CtCfl' \;fT~T Cfi~T CflT arT ~T ~ ? 'f~T t 
~~ ~ef)T ~G .,~ ~T ~T ~ I Tr,{T ~RTCf 
~ fell \;1') 3T;;~ mv« Q1 ~'i~ f~~ ~ 
~ ffiT ~m :qT~ I Gf\;fTlf 50 m ~ 
1 5 0 ~lfT ffi~ ~T :qrf~~ I ~ Grffi ~ 
~ fCfi ~ G:T ~~~ actl ~r ~ ~, armr 
~ef)T ~) (f) .;@ ~ ~ I afTeR itm ffiT{ 
Cfi1"l~ ~@ (if<fTlIT ~ fef) ~ ~~f~T ~ 'iliRT 

~ ~RT ~ I artr~ anq ~T Cfl11:.'i 
Gf.;ffl ~ aT ap;'i§T ~TifT metA' \ifif0'fl ~m 
CfiT'l~ ~ CfGrnCfi 3lPf ~~ GT ~T ~T Cflif 
~a- . ? ~ ~r 'i@ ~ I 1t\T ~rq ~ fill 
m~T~ tmf it f~ OTTCf'flT 1 5 0 ~« 
Cf)lf ~ . ~ :q,-~({ aiR f\ilCrft 'IT ~CfllTt 
ff ~\Tr ~ RwrtJ: ~ :qrfQ.({ I 

a{;Cf ij lJ;~ ~~ ~T ~ fCfl afT\if ~Jf lT~ 
q'( ~ $r~t tfiT ij-itq)f~~ ~ Cfll<:or @ 
~ " \;.;~ f~~ ~~T\ 'llT ~ ar~~ 

~ro~ Cfif fij'~ tn: ~ :qrf~ I 8fTt1' 
~~ii' fctl ~ cr) ~ mik' 'liT Cfi11f ~ I ~T 
f~~ ~ fctl ~ ~ik' ttc 41C44ijze it; 
qrn ~w;:tr ~ fct; q1ft;rfe~ ~tfi1:~ 

f~ ~ GFfTCfl~ ~ ~ I ~ it ~T, 
~~T~qc ttl) itftnr q"{ ~ ~ t ~ amrr 
~T ~ fCfl 1i:fT \ifT lff~~Tm ij'~T q1fm-
~ WfiB' ~ f~~ lf~ tn: ~ ~ ~ifT\V~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ij"ift qm ij' Tru R~ 
~ flfi lf~ ~T m:l tilT wn~ ~ ~ ~ 
wqr Cf)) ~T lR~ i1i'~'iT :qrf~ I 

arr~ illT ij"JflT f~, ~ ~ a;lf-
crTG' I 

THE MINISTER QF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : Mr. hirman, 
Sir, I am highly thankful to all the hon. 
Members who have participated in the 
debate on these Dem nds and have given 
certain valuable suggestionI;' . 

Sir, the lady Member who comes from a 
family of a veteran freedom fighter has 
spoken emotionally about the privileges and 
rights to be given to women and also about 
the atrocities on women and the 'sainik 
samman' which is being given to the freedom 
fighters. She has spoken on these three 
important points that is befitting from the 
background which she belongs to. Sir, I 
know her illustrious father had sacrificed 
everything and did not want to name his 
children in the name of God. He was an 
atheist. He was a humanist. 

Sir, before I deal with those matters I 
would like to highlight the step that have 
been taken by the Government with regard 
to various points that have been raised in 
the House. The first point is with regard to 
the role of administration. To what extent 
the administration has been geared and 
oriented to re pond to the requirements of 
the society and to respond to the new issues 
that come forward from time to time. 

In our country today there is a big trans-
fOQIlation of $ociety. OQr anxiety ~ t9 
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bring about s cial ~ and economic changes. 
Over the la t 35 years the country ha 
moved far ahead in thi direction but we 
hav tiJ] to go a long way-a way strewn 
with hurdles and difficulties. 

16 hr . 

[DR RAJ NDRA KUMARI BAJPAI 
in the Chair] 

Our Prime Mini ter Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi who enjoys mass popular support is 
determined to remove these urQJes and pave 
the way to uplift the vulnerable sections of 
our society-be they the Sched uled Caste 
and Scheduled tribes, women or backward 
classes. In this endeavour 1 can say with 
emphasis, without any fear of contradiction, 
that she is a leader who has started to have 
deep concern for the upliftment of the 
masses. In this endeavour of hers, the 
Admini tration i expected to playa pivotal 
role. The administration today is not the 
type we had before jndependence but it is 
quite different and should get more and 
more adjusted to the new situation and new 
challenges 0 that we could bring into exis-
tence a society which while adhering to its 
past traditions and culture could look ahead 
and reap benefits of cientific and technolo· 
gical revolution taking place throughout the 
world. Today Admini tration means, ad· 
ministering a..complex, complicated and a 
growing society and admini trators have 
thus to face much more difficult problems 
than the administrators of yesterday. The 
Government is fully alive to preparing public 
officials at all levels for the task of national 
development. As part of thi priority con-
cern, we have been spon oring a series of 
training programmes for improving admi-
nistrative performance, efficiency and pro-
ductivity. The objective ot these program-
me is to provide requisite knowledge, skills 
and attitudes to Government officials both 
in the Centre and States. Stress is laid on 
change of .at,titudes and behaviour so that 
the officials become more responsive, sym-
pathetic and alert to the problems of national 
development especially rural development. 
Special attention is given to poverty focus-
e programmes do that the officials can 

de ~gn apd implement such programme 
aimed specifically for the rural poor. 

The training programmes are conducted 
in Central Training Institutions, State 1 veJ 
institutions and other National level in titu-
tions. A number of programmes are al 0 
organised in col1aboration with uni lersitic 
so that the training of public officiais is en-
riched by University Faculty and Research. 

As already mentioned, the training activi-
ties are planned for different stages in the 
career of a public servant, i. e. Induction 

~ Training, Orientation Training, In-Service 
Training, and refresher training. 

Efforts are also made t reach a)) levels of 
officials. or example, the Institute of Trai-
ning and Management give pcci IC atten-
tion to training of ecretariat officials and 
the LBS National Academy of Administra-
tion, Mus oorie, is mainly responsible for 
training of All India service officers. 

Several training programmes of the 
Department of Personnel in the field of 
development administration have been 
widely apprecjated and Development Ad· 
ministrators from a number of friend ly 
eountri s in A ia and Africa have been regu-
larly attending pecialJy designed program-
mes to meet the needs of such overseas 
trainees. 

Encouraged by the intcre t evinced in 
these programme by the overseas partici .. 
pants and their respe tive Uovernment , this 
particular training activity has be n gradu-
aJly expanded. So far nearly 00 partici .. 
pants from about 50 countrie in Asia, Latin 
America and Africa have participated in 
these development-oriented cour es in the 
field of Development; Administration, 
Management techniques, financiaJ manage .. 
ment and training of trainees: The broad 
objective of this programme is to broaden 
the development experience and knowledge 
of the participants and to improve the skills 
for better planning and implementation of 
development projects. 

The expenses on training programmes ot 
overseas administrators are met by the 
Government of India under the Colombo 
Plan, JTEC and SCAAP. 

The image of the Government is made or 
marred by the performance of the duties 
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e ru d to its civil admini tration. Our 
Prime Mini ter in thi connection ha writ-
ten to the Minister of Central Gov roment 
and I 0 to the Chief Minister of State on 
certain vital is ue to tone up the admini -
tration : 

(1) Undertake surprise checks for punc-
tuality both at the beginning f the working 
day and after the lunch-break. 

2) Follow-up reports of corruption at 
various levels. 

(3) n ure improvement in curtesy 
towards the public. 

(4) Organise p riodical campa ign of 
cleanline in the office of their Mini try. 

(5) Plug loopholes in the keeping of offi-
cial secrets. It is known that busincss 
hou es manage to g t copies of notes and 
minutes. Officers even send for various in-
du trialists and show them papers for some 
consideration. 

(6) Improv coordination betwecn vari-
ous department and en ure that cheduled 
meeting are not p st on d, since this gives 
a chance to interested parties for manoeuve-
ring. 

(7) nsure that p ople are not made to 
run from pillar to po t for routine matters. 
We are there to serve the people and not 
rna e life more difficult for them. 

With a view to provide Government em-
ployees with speedy and illexpen ive justice, 
Government has decided in pdnciple to set 
up an Administrative Tribunal under Article 
323-A of the Constitution to deal with ser-
vice matters of overnment employees Ijke 
seniority, promotion, confirmation, pay and 
allowances, disciplinary matters, etc. 

The proposed Administrative Tribunal 
will al 0 deal with grievances of individual 
retire or retiring government empI yees 
relating to interpretation and application of 
rules relating to civil p n ion. The Tribunal 
will not be concerned with the general grie-
vances of pensioners a a class. 

Thi wa Iso di cusse in tbe recent 

meeting of th Chief Mini ters and the re .. 
p n e by nd large was encouraging od 
favourable. It i propo ed to empowe State 
Government to e tablish similar Admini -
trative Tribunals for their own employee 
under Article 323-A of the Constitution. 

A suitabl legislation to set up an Ad .. 
ministrative Tribunal i propo ed to be 
intr duced in the Par1iam nt at the earliest 
opportunity. 

Sir, these are the mea ures that have been 
taken under the direction of our Prime 
Minister to tob p the admini tration and 
making it more respon ive and purpose-
ful to implement everal ocial pro-
grammes of the Government. Government 
ha taken orne important steps for routing 
out corruption in the administration a well 
as in our public life. This aspect of the 
matter ha been engaging the attention of 
the Government e pecially when some 
Oppo ition Members started ridiculing when 
our Prime Minister said that corruption had 
become an international function. The con-
text in which she said so has been twisted, 
mi interpreted, misused and abu ed for all 
time to come only to denigrate the out tan-
ding leader of our nation, our Prime Minis-
ter. She has been very emphatic with regard 
to routing out corruption in every walk of 
our life. Recently, Prime 1vlinister has 
issued instructions to all Mini ters of 
Government of India emphaSising the need 
to eliminate corruption at various level and 
for looking into every case of corruption 
that comes to notice. Among other things, 
emphasis has been laid on the following : 

(a) One of the important reasons for 
corruption is delay. Therefore, speedy 
decisions and communication of deci-
ions to the parties concerned are 

very ess ntial. All kinds of delays 
should, therefore, be avoided and 
minimised. 

(b) There should be periodical rotation 
of per onnel manning the sensitive 
seats. 

(c) Person of proven integrity hould be 
po ted on the seats of public contact 
and wherever the nature of work i 

ensitive and secret. 
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(d) Liaison officers/busines men should 
be di couraged to meet the lower 
staff. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA 
Lower staff or all staff. . .. 1 

(Guntur) 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: All 
staff in general and lower staff in particular. 
The Prime Minister has observed that cor-
ruption of any kind cannot be condoned. 
Anyone who is proved to be corrupt must 
be punished. But at the same time, there 
should be no harassment of honest officials. 

During the year 1982, CBI registered 1201 
cases, of which 977 cases were against public 
servants and 224 against private persons! 
firms. 724 cases were registered against 
Gazetted officers in which 1076 such officers 
were involved. The total number of cases 
handled by the CEI during the year was 
2463, including those carried over from pre-
vious years. Of these, 490 have been sent 
up for trial and 615 were reported for 
Departmental and other suitable action. 

304 cases were decided in the courts 
during tpe year of which 180 ended in con-
viction and 124 ended in acquittal or dis-
charge. Of the 605 departmenta~ proceedings 
concluded during 1982, 448 resulted in 
punishment. 

Now, I come to the representation of 
scheduled caste;) and scheduled tribes. 
Yesterday, during the discussions, Shri Ram 
Vilas Paswan, Shri Bali Ram Bhagat and 
Shri Chandrajit Yadav spoke at length about 
the great injustice being perpetrated on this 
section of the society. I can understand 
Shri Ram Vilas Paswan speaking on behalf 
of his party levelling certain imaginary or 
real allegations, but I could not understand 
Shri Bali Ram Bhagat doing that, because 
he is one of those, who had the longest in· 
rungs in the Government of India, and has 
been associated with the Government for a 
number of years. I really could not under-
stand him when he said that even after 35 
years of independence, we have not done 
anything for the upliftment of these people ... 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. N.G. RANOA: 
one of the uplifters. 

e was hims If 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CliAKRA· 
BOR TY: You should give him Bharat 
Ratna for speaking the truth. 

, 
SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH:' Do 

you think that this is true ? 

~HRI SATYASADHAN 
BbRTY: Yes. 

I 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: In 
this connection, I would like to inform the 
hon. House that Government has done, 
has been doing and have taken several mea-
sures to improve the representations of the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes in 
Government services. I can assure you that 
the Government fully shares their genuine 
concern for the welfare of the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes. As I said jllSt 
now, our Prime Minister is the only leader 
who started taking keen interest and who 
feels very much concerned about the welfare 
of the weaker sections of the society. A 
number of institutional arrangements such as 
the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes; Parliamentary Committee 
on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes, Commission on Scn~duled 
Castes and Scheduled 'Iribes and th~ High 
Power Committee under the Chairmanship 
of the Home Minister go into all problems 
connected with the scheduled cast~s and 
scheduled tribes and recommend appropriate 
remedial measures. There are al 0 various 
procedural safeguards to ensure effective 
implementation of reservation policy. 

Special efforts have also been made and 
are being made to make it possible for sche-
du1ed caste and scheduled tribe candidate 
to join Governm~nt service. There are as 
many as 60 institutions/centres where pros-
pective cheduled caste/. cheduled tribe 
candidates are coached anp trained for tb 
purpose of competitive examinaHons. Wide 
publicity is given to the reserved vacancies 
through various media such as AIl India 
Radio, special advertisement, Harijan W 1_ 
fare Boards etc. Support of the voluntary 
welfare associations of scheduled castesl 
scheduled tribe is also enlisted to bring th 
reserved vacancies to the notices of the pro _ 
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pective scheduled caste and cheduled trib s 
candidate. Besid ,the scheduled ca te and 
sc eduled tribe candidate have been given 
the benefit of relaxation in tandard of 
suitability separate interview and many other 
conces ion in (espect of age, fee, travel 
allowance etc. 

mente A 
t tion of ca 
tribes in all groups of serivces has r gis-
tered marked increase during the 
last two decades. In Group A, that is Class I 
cat~gory, there were only 77 cheduled caste 

in 1960, which ro e to 2883 in 
lass II, 569 became 5298 dueing 
iod. In Class III and IV, the 

n ere I increase has also been phenomenal, 
touching figures in lakh . Indeed, from an 
overan angle, I may mention that the 
total number of SC employee has more 
than doubled between 1980-8J, and the num-
ber of Scheduled Tribe has trebled during 
the same period. 

It is noteworthy that the number of 
Scheduled Ca te and Scheduled Tribe mem-
bers in the lAS which was only 38 and 10 
respectively in 1960 has risen to 417 and 224 
in 1982. Similarly, in IPS the number of 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe was 20 
and 6 in 1960 which became 219 and 77 
re pectively in 1982. During the la t few 
years, all the vacancies re erved for Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe in lAS, 
IPS, Indian Forest Service and other Class I 
Services have actually been filled up by these 
'candidate and, thu , there has been no need 
to c rry forward the e re erved vacancies. 
Thi is indicative of the fact that in higher 
non-technical service, the candidates belong-
ing to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribe 
have been able to take full advantage of the 
vacancie reserved for th~m. 

S RI SATYASA HAN HAKRA-
ORTY: You say that; but I have gone 

through th report f UPS . They have 
m ntioned in it that so far a Sch duled 

i a e concerned, they have found it 
'ery difficult to fill aU th vac ncies. When 

you say th t, you a1 0 includ Sch duled 
Tribe . Don't you ? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: I 
am referring only to non-technical ervice. 

Even percentage-wi e, th improvement 
in Scheduled st IScheduled Tribe r pre-
sentation in the Central ervicesl posts ha 
been very impre sive. The percentag of 
Scheduled a te in la , I in 1965 which 
wa 1.64 has be orne 5.46 in 1981. Similarly, 
in lass II, this percentage has ri en from 
2.82 to 8.42. Tn lass III, we are to-day very 
n ar -the targetted percentage of 12.95 %, 
wherea you wi11 be glad to know that we 
have already crossed the target in Class IV, 
the percentage of repre entation being 19.35. 
In fact, judged from the overall position, 
taking all the ctas es or, groups together, the 
percentage of Scheduled astes which was 
13.17 in 1955, became 15.19 in 1981, thus 
cro sing the prescribed 15%. Even in public 
ector undertakings, the overaJl percentage 

of repre entation f Scheduled Ca te and 
Scheduled Tribe has gone up to 18.7 and 8.57 
respectively. The re ervation scheme of the 
Government of J ndia has been made appli-
cable to the public sector undertakings 
through Presidential directives. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA: Since when? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: It was 
in 1970 or so. 

Some hon. Members referred to th per-
centage of repre entation of Scheduled Ca tes 
and Scheduled Tribes jn Groups A, Band C, 
i.e. CIa es J, n and Ill. It is true, Sir, that in 
the e three Group the repre entation ha not 
reached the required level for variou rea ons, 
as promotion and reservation were made at 
different point of time. Instructions for re-
~rvations of J2i% of vacancie for Scheduled 
a tc in re pect of recruitment by open com-

petition was made in 1947. In case of recruit-
ment otherwi e than by open competition, 
thi percentage wa fixed at 16-2/3%. After 
the Con tituti n was pr mulgated, the 
Scheduled Tribes were provided 5 % re er-
vati n througb a re olution in 1950. There-
after, it w nly in 1970 that the percentage 

f 12-1/2 and 5 wa rai ed to 15 and 7-112 
in the ca of Scheduled te and Sche-
dul d Tribes re pectiv ly. Reservations in 
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promotion have been extended in tages. 
Re ervation in promotion by sen!ority, sub .. 
ject to fitne s, camr in 1972 subject to the 
condition that the element of direct recruit-
ment doe not exceed 50%. In 1974, reserva .. 
tions in promotion by election from Group 

to Group B, within Group B and from 
Group B in the lowest rung of Group A, 
were introduced, provided the element of 
direct recruitment does Dot exceed 50%. The 
rule regarding carry-forward of vacanci s 
ha also undergone change over the years . 
In 1952, the . unfilled reserved vacancies for 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate 
were required to be carried forward to one 
subsequent recruitment year. 

This was increased to two recruitment 
year in 1955 but it was only from 1970 
onwards, it has been increased to three sub-
sequent recruitment years, i.e. the vacancies 
would be carried forward for three years 
with a few exceptions. 

Prior to 1975, scientific and technical posts 
required for conducting research or for orga-
nising, guiding and directing research were 
exempted from the purview of orders relating 
to reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. In 1975, however, the above 
orders were modified and it was decided that 
the scheme of reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes hould also 
cover appointment made to scientific and 
technical posts upto and including the lowest 
grade of Class I in the respective services 
wherever they were exempt from the purview 
of the scheme of reservations. The amended 
orders were however not made applicable 
to Department of Space, Department of 
Electronics, and in regard to recruitment of 
trainees to the training school of the Depart-
ment of Atomic Energy. 

The shortfall that ha been there can be 
covered only over a period of time depend-
ing on the availability of qualified candidates 
belonging to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe. Where recruitment to services and 
po ts is undertaken centrally, there may not 
be uniform distribution of Scheduled Ca te 
and Scheduled Tribe employees in all the 
offices, but, cadre-wise, the intere t of 
Scheduled Cac;te and Scheduled Tribe are 
well looked after and there is no cause for 
concern at all. We have the system of liai on 

officers in aU the epartments and Mini tries 
who are required to ensure that the reser-
vation orders and instructions are strictly 
followed ; no de-reservation is resorted to 
without proper scrutiny and except in consul-
tation with the Department of Per 'onnel in 
appropriate cases, as in direct ree oitment ; 
all ca es of lap e are immediat Iy brou t 
to the notice of Secretarie, nd annu 
return's and statements are com . ' and 
forwarded to the Department of Per onnel 
with a view to watching progre of re roo 
vation. With the help of these measures, the 
position of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the services has considerably im-
proved as stated earlier. We are also keeping 
a clo e watch to en ure that their position 
improves still further. Even in the Central 
Secretariat, in the grade of Under Sccretary, 
out of select list of 126, 28 Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe officers have been selected 
during 1981 and ]4 out of 122 in 1982. We 
had a]so held, in 1981 a special departmental 
examination limited to Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe Section officers of the Secre-
tariat for their promotion to Under Secre .. 
taries grade and 25 Scheduled Ca te and 8 
Schedu1ed Tribe officers have been promoted 
under that examination. Another exa 'oa-
tion is due in 1983. In the Deputy ~ tafies 
grade also, in 1982, 20 Scheduled and 
one Scheduled Tribe U er ~ 
been selected out of a p~nel 
though there was no forma 
such. 

I can assure this House that there is no 
let-up in our endeavour to safeguard the 
legitimate interests of Scheduled Caste I 
Scheduled Tribes in the Government Ser-
vices. 

Prof. Ranga a ked about tb coaching 
classes that we have been conducting. With 
a view to improving cepre entation of Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
in the various Government Services, Public 
Sector Undertakings etc. pre-examination 
coaching is given to uch candidates appear-
ing for the various competitive examinations 
held by Union Public Service CommiSSion, 
State Public Service Commission and 
other recruitment agencies at various 
Coaching Centres set up by the variou 
State/Governments/Union Territol'ie Admi-
ni tration and the Universities. Tb scheme 
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has been expanded mani-fold wah the involve-
ment of many more Universitie which have 
available with th m necessary infrastructure 
facilitie like experti e teaching faculty, class 
room/hostel accommodation, medical/library 
facilities etc. The cumulative total number 
of Centres so far sanctioned is 60 as again t 
47 in March 1982, 30 in March 1981, 25 in 
March, 1980, 23 in March, 1979 and 10 only 
in 1967-68. The total numb r of Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates from 
these Centres who are finally elected and 
appointed in JAS, IPS and other Central 
S rvices was 710 which includes 35 selected 
on the basis of the re ults of 1980 exami-
nation. 

PROF. N.O. RANOA 
stipend? 

They are paid 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Yes. 
Proposals for the setting up of some more 
Centres have al 0 been received from some 
of the State Governments and the Univer-
sities which are under examination. 

. A provision of Rs. 3.60 crores has been 
made for thi scheme during the Sixth jve 
Year Plan. 

With regard to UPSC, my hon. friend, 
Shri Satyasadhan Chakraborty, takes a lot 
of intere t. The report of the UPSC is to 
be discus ed in this House. I can only say 
that we have been in the process of starting 
S veral centres in various parts of the coun-
try so that the people from the interiors, 
coming from far-flung areas get the benefit of 
appearing in these examinations. The UPSC 
has increased the number of its centres for the 
'Civil Services (Preliminary) Examination to 
34 ; out of these 28 centres are in the north-
east. Whereas the centres at Shillong and 
Dispur (Gauhati) exi ted earlier, the 
Union Public Service Commission had 
opened ix new centres at Agartala, Aizawl, 
ImphaI, tanagar, Jorhat and Kohima in the 
recent past. Be ides this, the UPSC ha al 0 
a centre ,in the remote area of Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands at Port Blair. 

The Union Public Service Commission 
ensures that the per ons coming from the 
wea er ection OJ with rural background 
suffer no handieap vis-a-vis the other candi-
dates by providing them the option to appear 
in the Civil Services Examination in any of 

the languages of their choice Ii t d in the 
Eighth Schedule to the Con titution. The 
candidates are put at eas in their intervi w 
and are allowed to answer question ,if they 
o desire, in any of the Indian language 

mentioned above. The technique of inter-
view followed by the ommis ion j that f 
a natural, directed and purposive conversa-
tion which is intended to reveal the mental 
alertne and the p tential of the candidate 
rather than superficial ophi tication. The 
que tions a ked are designed keeping in view 
the background of the candidate, whether 
rural or urban, and are aimed at eliciting 
the depth of his knowledge. It wouJd thu 
be seen that the candidates answering 
the questions in an Indian language are 
treated at par with the candidate answering 
the que tions in nglish language whether 
in the written examin tion or in the inter-
view. 

Not only this, the mark allotted for the 
interview are only 12 per cent of the total 
marks i.e. 250 against 1800 for written 
papers making a total of 2050. Even there, 
there are no minimum qualifying marks in 
the interview and the merit of the candidate 
is decided on the basi of the total marks 
obtained by him oth in the written papers 
and the interview. Though the option to 
appear in the examination in any of the 
languages contained in the Eighth Schedule 
to the Constitution was given with effect 
from 1979, the number of candidates appea-
ring in these languages has remained more 
or less at the same level. 

It i also heartening to note that in the 
Civil Services -ixaminations held in ] 979, 
]980 and J 981 the UPSC was able to allot 
full quota reserved for the candic,lates belong-
ing to the Scheduled 'Castes and the Sche-
duled Tribes. 

About Staff Selection Commi ion, they 
are doing commendable work with regard 
to selecting candidate for other secretarial 
services. 

About Swatantrata Sainik Samman Pen-
ion Scheme, it ha been voiced here in this 

Hou e that the quantum of pen i n that i 
being .,given, should be rai ed from Rs. 300 
to Rs. 500 and that the widows of the 
decea ed freedom fighters must get the arne 
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amount as the freedom fighter was getting. 
And a suggestion was also made that the 
unmarried daughters, whether they are two 
or three or any number, of the freedom 
fighter should also get the pen ion. Our 
idea wa that they would not get more than 
Rs. 300/- having confined it two per ons 
only. 

Our Home Minister ha been taking lot of 
interest jn the matters of thes freedom-
fighters and whatever uggestion have been 
made now, I can only assure you, they will 
receive the utmost and sympathetic con ide-
ration of the Government. We are consci-
ou of the fact that the acrifice made by 
the e people fighting against the mighty em-
pire have brought u freedom and many of 
us are here because of the sacrifices made by 
tho e great leaders- leaders like Shri Ranga 
Ji, Shri Ramavatar Shastri and several other 
freedom-fighters are here. I had also had 
the privilege of participating in the freedom 
movement and we know the aspiration, the 
way in which we fought in those days. We 
never expected that we will become Minis-
ter or Members of Parliament or MLAs 
or we will get pension. Our only aim was 
to sacrifice, whatever may be, to fight against 
the suzerain government under the leader-
ship of Mahatma Gandhi. That was the 
dedication, that was the fervour with which 
we fought. We know and also we are cons-
cious of the fact that the number of the 
freedom-fighters is dwin ling. We must do 
whatever we can do for them. In this con-
nection I would like to pay my compliments 
to our Prime Minister, not as a Minister but 
as a freedom-fighter. It is she who first 
recogni ed about the pension to be given to 
the freedom-fighters. No other leader in 
this country had initiated this move. It is 
only our Prime Minister, the great Prime 
Minister, who comes from the distinguished 
family of freedom-fighters. She knew the 
aspirations of the freedom-fighters and their 
difficulties. It is she who introduced it and 
again it is she who took initiative in 1980 to 
liberalise the freedom-fighters pen ion 
scheme. The Prime Mini ter, the Home 
Minister are conscious of the fact, they are 
alive to the problem and I may a sure the 
hon. Shri Ramavatar Sha tri and Shrimati 
Vidya that it is our constant endeavour to 
see that freedom-fighters are placed in a 
position that they shouJd not depend on 

others, that they should not be thrown to 
the extent of depending upon others. That 
is the humble help we can give to the fr -
dom-fighter . 

P..1) ,{l~"cn:n~ ~~) (qc;;r) ~ CfIll 

efi\~~? 

It houJd be declared immediately becau e 
all of them are dying by and by. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: Seve-
ral Members have mentioned about the 
atrocities on women. It i most appropriate 
that you are in the hair and our Member 
have also raised thi point. The large num-
ber of d wry deaths is a source of great con-
cern to us. But dowry death is a social evil, 
which can be combated by an alJ round 
s cial awakening. The Dowry Prohibition 
Act, as it exi ts, has not proved very effec-
tive. The Dowry Prohibition (Amendment) 
Bill j presently pending before Parliament. 
The Joint Select Committee on the Bill has 
submitted it. report making certain sugges-
tion for removing the defects mentioned 
above. 

Some of the administrative mea ures taken 
to check such crimes are : 

In tructions have been issued to the Police 
officers- I am talking about Delhi- to take 
serious notice of all ca es of suicide or death 
in su picious circumstances of young married 
women in the fir~t ten years of marriage. 
The cases are treated a special report ca es 
and the investigation i to be conducted by 
an officer not below the rank of Deputy 
Superintendent of Police (Assistant Commis-
sioner of Police). 

A Cell ha been et up in the Police Head-
quarter to inve tigate dowry death cases 
and the Cell is headed by a Deputy Com-
mi ioner of Police. 

A reconciliation-cum-Guidance Bureau 
under the Anti-Dowry Scheme has been et 
up by the Directorate of Social \\Telfar of 
Delhi Admini trati n to provide un eHing 
and guidance ervices to married w men in 
distres and victimi ed by th ir in-laws on 
account of dowry. The Dir ctor te is al 0 
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launching pu licity I propaganda through 
variou media. 

Instructions for getting the post-mortem 
conducted by at least two doctors in dowry 
death ca es have been issued. Moreover, 
doctors are required to i ue the neees ary 
clarification and attestation at the time of 
the recording of the dying declaration. 

Spedal Magistrate have also been detailed 
for recording the dying declaration in such 
cases. 

All women who are victims of offences 
are entitled to ree Legal Aid. 

Be ides the e ad mini trative measures, the 
Government are seriously considering to 
amend the Criminal Procedure Code for 
compulsory post-mortem in the case of 
unnatural deaths of married girls dying 
within ten years of their marriage, and also 
to conduct the inque t by an xecutive 
Magistrate. 

For atrocity like rape a, Joint Select Com-
mittee was constituted. They have made 
their recommendations to amend the Crimi-
nal Procedure Code, Indian Penal Code, and 
other Acts. Several suggestions have been 
made by the Joint Select Committee. They 
have submitted their report to the Parlia-
ment . It will be discussed soon. 

The salient features have been: 

(l) the law should be made more strin .. 
gent without jeopardising considerations of 
fair trial; 

(2) the definition of rape should be 
amended to remove certain loopholes and 
inadequacies and to ensure that consent 
hould be vitiated unless it is real and given 

out of free choice ; 

(3) minimum puni hments for rape 
should be prescribed ; 

(4) the pr cecutrjx should be protected 
from th glare of embarrassing publicity 
during the investigatory as well as trial 
st g and any informati n lading to identi-
fication f the victim should not be di .. 
losed . 

(5) in the case of rape .... 

S RIMATJ GEETA MUKHER 
(Pan kura): He said that the Bill will 
be brought immediately. Shall we take it 
that it would be brought during this Session? 

SHRI P. V NKATASUBBAIA : She 
was al 0 an hon. Member of the Committee. 
We had the privilege of working together. 
Her valuable suggestions have always been 
accepted by the Committee. I will as ure 
the hon. Member that this BilJ will be 
brought to the Parliament as early as 
pos ible. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
So, not in this So sion! Please bring it 
in this Ses ion itself. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: (5) 
in the case of rape by a police 
officer or by a group of persons or by 
a person having a custodia1 control 
by virtue of his special position over 
the victim, once it is proved that 
sexual intercourse has taken place, 
the onus should be on the accused to 
prove that the sexual intercourse was 
with the consent of the woman. 

So, these are the far-reaching recommen-
dations that have been made by the Joint 
Select Committtee. It will be brought in 
this House ; as I told you. The Govern-
ment is determined to root out this social 
tigma and evil. Social organisations and 

women's organisations should mobilise pub-
lic opinion and see that these atrocities are 
effectively checked. 

The Chief Executive Councillor in Delhi 
told me two days back that he was conve-
ning a meeting in this regard to check this 
menace. So, all pos ible steps are being 
taken by the Government. 

I want to say a word about the Union 
Territories and 1 have done. 

AN HON. M MBER: How many 
students have been arrested on account of 
eve-teasing ? 

SHRI f. VB ATASUBBAIAH: More 
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than 75% tudents who indulged in it have 
been arrested. 

The present Government bas been giving 
increa ing attention to the developmental 
requirements of Union Territories which are 
a direct r spon ibility of the Central Govern-
ment. As against Rs. 654 crores provided 
for nine Union Territories during the Fifth 
Plan, the Sixth Plan envisages an inve tment 
of R . 1646.33 crores. In the Annual Plan 
1983-84, Rs. 480.53 crore have been provi-
ded against Rs. 408.45 crores in 1982-83. 

Government are aware of the fact that 
remote and backward Union Territories 
de erve particular attention. In fact among 
the Union Territorie, A and N I'land and 
'Lak had weep Islands have the highest per 
capita outlay in the Sixth Plan. Develop-
men t of infra-structure continues to occupy 
an important po ition in the schemes for the 
development of these Union Territories. Out 
of the two ships plying between the mainland 
and the Lakshadweep, a fair weather vessel 
has been replaced by an all weather ve')sel 
brought into ervice in July 1982. Another 
ship has been procured for service between 
the mainland and the Andamans. One new 
inter-island vessel has also been procured 
and another is being constructed for u e in 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

The Ministry of Home Affairs are supple-
menting the efforts of the Planning Commis-
sion in monitoring the implementation of 
the new 20-Point Programme. The Ministry 
acts as a nodal point for as isting the V.T. 
Administration in ca es where such ass is· 
tance is neces ary. Only recently, a meeting 
of Chief Secretariesl Administrators of the 
Union Territories was held under the auspi-
ce of the Ministry of Home Affairs to 
review the implementation of the pro-
gramme. 

In pursuance of the recommendations of 
a Working Qroup set up in the Home Mini-
stry for recommending optimum delegation 
of financial and administrative powers to 
the Union Territories, an exercise was 
undertaken in the Mini try to identify the 
areas in which the Union Territory Admi-
nistration posse s nece sary technical and 
administrative expertise and can be all wed 
to sanction ,hemes of their own. Conse-

quent to this, meeting with variou Mini-
trie were held with reg rd to Andaman and 
Nicobar I lands and the Ministries of hip-
ping and Transport, Agriculture and oope-
ration, Health and Family Welfare and 
Education and Culture hav delegated 
financial powers to the Admini trator to 
sanction plan cherne / project concerning 
them without any further reference to them. 
Mini tries of Informati nand Broadca ting 
and Industry and Rural Development have 
also agreed to delegate power prop ed for 
according technical sanction in re peet of 
the scheme with which they are concern d. 
Formal orders in this regard are likely to be 
i sued soon. 

Apart from the delegation of more finan-
cia] powers to the Union Territory Adminis-
trators, the Ministry has al 0 gone into the 
question of relaxation of ban to create non-
Plan po ts a well as change in the proce-
dure for the creation of Plan posts. The 
recommendations made by a Committee of 
Secretaries in this regard are being gone 
into. It is not out of place to m ntion here 
that any delegation of powers to the UT 
Admini tratjons is linked with the level of 
experti e they possess. 

Madam Chairman, I have extensiveI; 
dealt with the various aspects of working of 
the Mini try. It has been our good fortune 
that we have Shri Sethiji a our Home 
Minister as he has gained rich experience 
as Chief Minister and as Minister holding 
important portfolios one time or the other 
at the Centre. It is our privilege that we 
have the opportunity of working under his 
leadership and as the Home Minister he 
will reply to several points that have been 
made by the hon. Members. 

~T ~ 0 Uqif)c:rr~ ~~IT (f'f\ifflITCilT({) : 
m~~f \iff 1 3TT~ if\jf' ~1 ?fqlNTf 1 rn 
3fTtftfl) ~ q-w<t 'f~T ant ? 

P;{T UlfTCt(fT~ ~i: ~ Q'if (Ai' q'«~ 

o:r~T ~it \ifif ~ fcf; arrq tt~T;r ~t ~ ~it 

fen ~:rcTT itmf~ ct)T ~ if ;f4 Ifi1: ~T 
~ ~ I ~'fCfiT ~ clTlRT ~, ~sr)f~'f f~ tR 
fCftf liit ;:r <fl~ 'IT ~ ~ @" ~'t:~ ~ 
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GfT~ if ~tVJTT Cfi~tfr, ~:ql~ f~T \ifT ~~T 
I ~q ~1G Cfi~~ ~ fctl ij-iT \;1"1' lf~ tn: 

\ifn ml11JTT 'll{ ~lr fCfl Bra-;~ ~r.nf~T 
CfiT trW'f Cfif ~fw 300 ~ ~~ 500 ~~ 
~itq{ ~I 

SHRI MOB DRA NGANGOM (Inner 
Manipur): Madam Chairman, W have 
got a difficult ituation with regard to the 
law and ord r p iti nand 0 ial tension. I 
do not want to say that th law and order 
situation in the country as a whole is ro y 
or healthy. Her and there, we find separa-
tist movement. Here and there, we find 
div i ive means being fanned by interested 
people. It d without aying that in this 
contet we should not indulge in any 
activity which may provoke or make it a 
subject for acrimonious debate. It should 
be everybody duty to create an atmosphere 
which mu t be conducive to re umption of 
the talk . Of course, some Members have 
rai ed the i sue about AASU and Gana 
Sangram Pari had of A sam. If the Govern~ 
ment are of the opinion that no more talks 
should be held with tho e agitation leaders, 
then we mu t be given to understand what 
they are going to do . Since no ucb state-
ment is forthcoming, J feel that resumption 
of talks mu t be an immediate need by 
creating a condition of peace and congenial 
atmosphere in which the two sides can it 
together and thrash out the problem. That 
is an immediate necessity. 

We do hope that th Home Minister in 
hi reply will certainly come out with some 
pecific thing with regard to the situation 

in Assam. It applies to the condition obtain-
ing in Punjab also. It is unfortunate that 
such and such thing have happened. There 
is no· denying the fact. Almost all incidents 
have become something like a fait accompli. 
Therefore, will it not be better for all of us 
to put our heads together and find out ways 
to bring about peace which is the mo t imme-
diate need of the day ? 

I would al 0 like to appeal to all concern-
ed th t it i no time for ostentatious elo-
quence. We hav had enough of it. I come 
fr m a Stat , far away from the Centre. 
do know what is meant by 0 tentatious elo-

quenc and, J do hope, th orne Mini tee 
wiJ] unde..r tand that. Th re ar only piou 
wishe. But something specific hould be 
done. It hould not only b done but it 
hould al 0 eern to have been done. It 

is op n to all of u to see whether it i being 
done or what remains to be done. 

There ha been orne talk about something 
being done for the Scheduled Ca tes and 
the Schedul d Tribes. Mr. Laskar, the other 
day, while intervening in the debate said 
something that was being done by the 
Government. Today, again, we are hearing 
the same thing, of course, added with certain 
statistics. It is good. But what is the good of 
the Ministry coming out with such state-
ments only when pressed from time to time ? 
I can tel] you, a a member of the Commit-
tee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, we had the advantage of 
going and eeing certain places in Orissa, 
Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and orne 
other States. The language of the officers 
there in whose hand rest the execution of 
those thing" was alway apologetic, just as 
the Mini ters are. I do not mind their being 
apologetic. But what wa the addest part of 
our tour was that most of the officers plead-
ed ignorance about the Home Ministry's in-
struction with regard to reservation and all 
that about which Mr. P. Venkata ubbaiah 
ha said a lot today. I hope that the report 
submitted by the Comntittee will bear elo-
quent testimony to the failing of the Home 
Ministry, of their officials here and the 
officials there who are in the State to execute 
these things. I am not accu ing them. But 
there is some communication gap. How is 
the Government going to filJ up this commu-
nication gap? Even the officials of the Home 
Ministry in their replies before the Com-
mittee were eva ive. They sometimes tried 
to evade the replies. The danger is in the 
Home Ministry, not there in the State. 
Once the Home Ministry is tightened up, I 
think, automatically they will also get tighte-
ned up. Otherwise, we will be hearing every 
time the apologetic statements from the 
officials as well as from the Home Ministry. 
Any way, it is good that something has been 
said to have been done. I am not pessimistic. 
J am optimistic. I hope, something more of 
what has been done will be made known to 
us, not in this session but in the subsequent 
sessions. 
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I find that orne Chief Ministers claim to 
give wider power to the executive Magis-
trates in th States. I would like to say before 
this august House that such a step would 
only make tb~m the agents for the liquida-
tion of whatever efforts are made for the 
betterment of the Jaw and order situation. 

How can you entrll!)t judicial power to 
these raw executive magistrates? Are not 
the I.P.C. and the Cr. P.C. enough ' ? Are 
not our judicial officers trustworthy ? Why 
more powers? We have had enough of it 
because in the border States this is the 'go' 
of the day. So, this must be discouraged 
and this must be given a re-thinking and it 
should even be abandoned. That is what I 
want to urge. 

Much has been said about Centre-State 
relations. I would not Jjke to enter in detail 
about that. But we welcome the Sarkaria 
Commission and we demand that the com .. 
position of that Commis ion hould be in 
accordance with the consensus of the Parties 
represented in Parliament and the State 
Assemblies. We have been hearing a lot 
about Commission right from the day when 
we started djscussing this demand. I for 
one would not like that our Government 
should be a Government of Commissions. 

It has always been our view tha t restruc-
turing of the Centre·State relations acquired 
an urgent momentum and more powers 
should be given to the States. Whenever 
the Prime Minister talked of a strong Centre, 
her statement is always qualified to imply 
strong States also. Then why not give some 
more powers to the States? Why should the 

entre be afraid of giviug more power to 
the States? It does not necessarily mean 
that the Centre will become weaker. No. We 
are always for a strong Centre. Take, for 
example, planning. Planning cannot be given 
to the States; there must be Centralised 
planning for the whoie country. It has got to 
be examined from that context, and we do 
hope that the Sarkaria Commi~sion will not 
bog down like any other Com~jssion, like 
the MandaI Commis ion or the PoHee 
Commission" and all that. I hope we will be 
hearing something more on this from the 
Home Minister. 

About other matters, the other hon. 
Members have discussed in detail. I would, 

therefore, request you to give me some 
indulgence to say something about the north-
eastern region. Take, for example, A am. 
Everybody shed tears for As am and every" 
body will shed tears for Assam. But is any-
body prepared to shed tears now not only 
for Assam but also for the other parts of the 
north-eastern region for all the failures there 
in the last 35 years? I think, Madam, we are 
very fortunate that you are now in the Chait 
because you know better than some of your 
Members about that region. I am also happy 
that Mr. Laskar is here. I wou1d like to ask 
Mr. Laskar whether he himself is satisfied 
with the way Assam and other adjoining 
areas of the north-eastern region have been 
treated in the last 35 years. If he says, 'Yes, 
I am', then go ahead. But I do not think he 
can say that because I also belong to that 
region. What about the railways? We have 
from here a broad gauge railway line, but 
there is a full stop at Bongaigaon. Even 
today, 35 ') ears after independence, what is 
the position? Take, for example, Manipur. 
In 1980 I put a question and, if I remember 
correctly, the question was answered not by 
the earlier Railway Minister but by Mr. 
Tripathi. It is only a matter of construction 
of, say, a five-km railway line for a railway 
link with the border of Manipur from SHchar 
side, and he said that it was being done, 
articles and other raw materials were being 
brought and all that. 

16.55 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

If you go there, there is nothing. Nothing 
has been done. So still )'ou hope that the 
people should always be happy or at least the 
people should smile- a smile of saH faction. 
Nobody can expect it. 

Then again, another thing. I do not mind 
any Party ruling my State or the entire 
India. I do not mind. But the general ten-
dency of the ruling Party is to equate 
India's unity and integrity with their rule 
all over. I think it should be abolished. It 
should be abandoned. As Mr. Chandrajit 
Yadav said the other day, your i a political 
Ministry. I think you have been liberal in the 
case of Nagaland to alJow yoursparJy to form 
the government with a lender maj rity. 
Why were you not liberal in the case of 
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Manipur when the other id claimed th 
majo 'ty ? I am not rather opening old 
wounds, but these things go without saying. 

Now, one of the main factor behind in-
surgency in tbe North-ea tern region i the 
total neglect by the entral Government of 
the economic and cultural developmect of 
tbi region. Some gentlemen on the other side 
said this morning that it i not the cultural 
identity that the people of Assam or the peo-
ple of Manipur or the people of the north-
eastern region demand. o. I beg to differ 
from him because here, there is orne sort of 
a tendency at the entre to brand every ody 
th re to be an insurgent without, however, 
stopping for a moment to think whether 
you have done what wa due to be done to 
that part of the country. We want t hear 
something. We want to hear something and 
pleas say, 'Yes, we have failed and now we 
are going to do it.' That will give a fiJIip to 
the wounded sentiment of that region ; but 
nothing doing. 

La t time also when Manipur was placed 
und r re ident's rule there wa a vote on 
account passed here. I still remember the 
then Mini ter of State for Home Affairs, 
Mr. Makwana and the then Deputy Minister 
for Finance, Mr. Barot-nowadays the Mini-
ster's tenure j becoming very short- were 
there and they said many thing about the 
e tabJishment of certain mall scale indus-
tries. But not a trace i'5 there. You ' go and 
see for yourself. 

So the people there want some identity. 
You may ay, 'Yes, we identify you.' But, 
how? ither as a econd cIa citizen or even 
as a third cla citizen ? So, we want the 

entre to mend their way to give them an 
incentive to mend their way~ also. It cann t 
be a ingl traffic, it must a double traffic. 

Ab ut in urgency, 1 may state that there 
i an Act known a The Armed orce 
(A m and Manipur) pecial Powers Act of 
1958. Thi is a re-enactment of the Armed 
Fore pecial P wers) Ordinance, 1942. 
Th Armed Force (Special Power) Ordi· 

1 42 wa there during the alien rule. 
. 2 clau e (J) of that Ordinance 

'Any officer not below the rank 
of aptain by g neral or 
special order in writing, require 
any per onneI under his com· 
mand to use such force as may be 
nece ary even to the causing of death 
against any person ... 

17 hr • 

This was the po ition in 1942. I lay em-
pba i on the rank ' aptain'. Now in the 
1958 Act it say : 

"Any commi sioned officer, warrant 
officer, non-commi ioned officer or 
any other person of equivalent rank 
in the Armed Forces may in a di tur-
bed Area-

(a) If he i of opinion that it is nece-
ssary so to do for the mainte-
nance of public order, after giving 
such due warning as he may con-
sider nece sary, fire upon or other-
wise u ~e force even to the causing 
of death ... " 

Now the question is the moment we be-
came free we ar to be controlled even by 
the men of the lowe t rank. I praise our 
Armed Force. I wa once upon a time 
among them but it does not mean that 
improper power hould be given to improper 
per ons. A Lance Naik could be a good 
fighter but what does he know about the int-
ricacies of the law and order problem. I 
wonder whether you are contemplating of 
bringing thi situation in Punjab al o. So I 
ay whether you arc treating us as econd-

rate citizen. How long you want to Jook 
upon u like that. That i the moot que~
tion today. Whenever omething happens : 
yes in this Hou e you shed tear for the 
death of armed per onnel but there wa no-
body to hed tear for tho e killed rightly or 
wrongly. As we cannot give life, we cannot 
de tr y life. So, we hould condemn every 
killing whether by the Army or by other 
security for e or in urgent or individual. 
Let u not have one standard for one group 
of persons and another for an ther group of 
per on . 

Sir, there are 0 many teenagers admitted 
to have be n captured by th Army. At least 
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I know of two cases and I mentioned their 
case here as far back as in May, 1981. They 
were captured and arre ted by the army 
per onnel from their locality in September, 
] 980. Their whereabouts arc not yet made 
known. I think the Prime Minister mu t 
b having a memorandum. 

Then again recently all legitimate demo-
cratic movement have b en uppressed. For 
that matter I would remind the hon. Home 
Minister that I had to go to h!m and tell 
him that 300 students-youngmen and girl -
who wanted to go to Delhi to present a 
memorandum to the hon. Mini 'ter were all 
arrested on the way and when I brought it 
to the notice of the Home Mini ter I think 
some word must have gone there and after 
three weeks the ongre (1) Ministry there 
published a dimenti aying that there wa no 
arre 1. At least they spoke. It is good. 
Such arc the things. So, please look towards 
the border. Now, a word about army opera-
tion. Now all Manipuris are again t the 
Army. We are against every bad man 
whether belonging to Army or a Minister or 
an individual. Even some Army Officers 
lament saying, for whatever good work j 
done by us, there i no praise. But if we 
commit orne mistake, some omission, we are 
subjectcd to all the attack. Thc goodwork 
done by the c people i ofT et by the action 
of a singlc per on. After the incident, there 
is repercus ion, there was r taJiation. Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1 am going to use a 
word. If it is Unparliamentary I request 
you to deletc it; but if it is all right, it may 
remain. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER That is the 
correct way of approach. 

SHRI MOHENDRA NGANGOM : In 
Ukhrul area, in a little interior part a jawan 
of the 21st Sikh Regiment is reported to have 
sodomised one 52 year old Tangkhul Naga 
named. .... The matter wa reported to some 
Military In tallation and after some hanky-
panky business, they had to come out with 
the truth and then one· lie was eventually 
court-martialled at Jorhat. 

MR. D PUTY-SPEAK R : Y u ay one 
Jawan. Don t mention the name. You 

• *Not recorded. 

have already told me. I will go through the 
Records. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What is the Maga-
zine? 

SHRJ MOHENDRA NGANGOM : It i 
'India Today'. Sir I have got good number 
of instances. There are similar uch in -
tanees which are going to be brought before 
the Supr me Court. The cases arc pending. I 
want to appraise the House of one thing. 
Any ingle officer or Jawan may commit a 
mistake. Army's name is a coIJective name. 
For anything done by any part thereof, the 
responsibility is collective. Today me 
praised the CRP like anything. But in 
Manipuf, the picture is otherwise. There is 
a general dislike for them. 

The Army is a uniformed category of the 
first grade. Naturally the Army is above the 
others. But the RPF who are second-
grade people, try to march over the first-
grade people. They are only second rate, 
.but they want to over-do the first grade 
people. Nobody like the CRP in Manipur. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please con-
clude. Your time is up. 

SHRI MOHENDRA NGANGOM : I am 
concluding. 

(Interruption) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : If he wants 
more time, let him ask me. I can give time, 
why do you advocate his cause ? He started 
at 4.43 p.m. His party gets 16 minutes. He 
has exhausted 16 minutes. I have just now 
a ked him to conclude. 

SHRI MOHENDRA NGA GOM: Then 
again, talking about the CRPF, a per on, 
father of 7, was arrested in late hours of th 
night and his whereabout is still not known. 
His wife went to High Court and the High 
Court had i ued order to pr duce him but 
nothing has been done far. I ju t quote 
a few instance to apprai e the Home Mini -
ter 0 that the Home Mini~try may b a 
little more activ in de ling with such ca. es. 
But the Home Mini try seem to be pc .. 
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occupied with the Ministry-making work 
here and there. Now that Ministries have 
been formed in that region, I would like to 
invite the attention of the Government to 
those unhappy incidents that took place. 

Then, Sir, there has been an admitted 
financial scandal, admitted by the Congress-I 
Ministry there in Manipur to the tune of 
Rs. 8 crores. Everybody wanted that the 
cases should be entrusted to the CBI for 
investigation. But while the situation was so, 
the President of the MPCC-l was shot at. Of 
course, luckily he did no~ die. Then, one 
particular MLA of the same party made a 
statement that the attempt on the life of the 
MPCC-I President in Manipur has got some 
connection with the cases to be handed over 
to the CBI. Now, apart from the efficiency 
or otherwise of the CBI, I would request the 
Home Minister to send efficient CBIoffi-
cers, becauc;e I know that the very name of 
the CBI does not by itself certify for being 
efficient. In Manipur, cases of this type 
get bogged down the moment the investiga-
tion is taken up a Httle higher. or exam-
ple, in Bhowmick murder case, the investiga-
tion was going on and at a certain stage it 
stopped. In a small case, some CHI officer 
was entrusted with the work by the Govern-
ment and the CBI Officer returned the file 
saying that there was nothing against the 
person concerned. In that case, even a 
small pillar was priced at one lakh rupees ! 
So, these examples are only for the know-
ledge of the Home Ministry and I do hope 
that they would pay some more attention to 
these problems. 

Sir, last time, when there was an election, 
the Election Commi sion's Circulars were 
flouted by those in power. Even then, the 
Congress-I Party could not win even one-
third of the Municipal seats. I am told that 
their number i now increased to 12, perhaps 
some purchasable commodities are avai-
lable! So, these thjngs are there because of 
corruption and corruptibn breeds insurgency. 
L t there be less corruption so that there 
will be less insurg ncy. Let the charity 
begin at the top and then go down below. 

MR. D PU .. SP AK R: Before I 
call the next M m r to speak, I would like 
to inf rm the Hou e that there are still 
nin 1Il m er from the ruHng party and 

four or five from the opposition, who want 
to participate in the discussion. I had al-
ready announced in the morning that we will 
have to complete the discussion today and 
the hone Minister will reply tomorrow. 

I would request the hon. Members from 
both the sides to be as brief as possible, so 
that we can complete the di cu ion .... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: My name 
was on the top on Friday ; 1 was told that 
I would b called after two or thr e mem-
bers had spoken, but my name has not yet 
come. I am sorry for uch a treatment. 
After all, r am the only Congress (I) Mem-
ber from Tamil Nadu.... (Interruptions) I 
should not be given such a treatment. Here-
after, you hould publish the list according 
to the priority. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The time 
allotted for this discussion is already over; 
we are already sitting extra time. 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: At the 
beginning you were allowing the speakers to 
have their own time. At the fag end of the 
day, you want to curtail the time of others. 
This is not the way tQ conduct the procee-
dings. . . . . . .. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You should 
control your own colleagues. Nobody takes 
note of the bell when it is rung. If you 
come and sit in this chair, you will do the 
same mistake which you are saying we are 
committing. V\'c are not rishi or devas. 
And jf I come to yOUI' place, I will only be 
talking like you. 

Now, Shri Zainul Basher. 

~ ~ ~~~ (lfT'iT~): ~Cl[&l ~T, 
~ ~~ -q~~ ttlT JTTJIT ~T tflJ~'1 Cfi1:~ itl 
f~~ ~~r S'3fT ~ I \l1'q '1T ~11 ~~ ~r~l.T CfiT 
llt~T tn: :q:qr ~a- ~ 0'1' ~'+HfqCfl dl~ ~ 
~n::T f ';f[T~ ~ ~qtf ~!ff if 0lIlta' qf~ f~~
f~ifiTCT\$ er~ ~aT ~ I ~q-r~ \iff, it ~~ 
~ mtt ~~;rr :qrQ:GT ~ ftfi 3fTGf Rirn"rrr ~T
Cf~ qf~f~~fo ~, f~q;ft NCfic f~~fu ~, 
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'U~Tlf ~tfiar Cfi) fcrirtsr ~~ ~;rT tia~T 
~;; ~T ~lfT ~ acr;;r fq~ 3 5 ~T~ if 
Cflifl ~T ~ I ~ 3ftf1f if CftfT ~T ~~ ~ ? 
m tit mCfCPtt arnq- if fcftrc'f ttit ttiTlf~T 
C1lt ~~ ~, ~ ~ ~iT ~Tm ttiT ~ ~ I 
tf\;rrGf it tf~ ~) ~T ~ ? ~iT if \1fT aw~ T-
~rr ~ ~~ tft~ CflfT lf~T ~ ~ iSfTcf m ~;r 
mr \1fTrra- ~ I 3TT\1f art=STGTflfCfcrr fCf)~ ~~ 
arqrH tn: ;i;n fCfilZ glZ ~-

WSf~ I fqCfl ~ ~lff ~ aA-tti '+fliTT if 
fCf)~ ~n:~ tfi~a- aif{ ~~ \1fT ~~, ~ tn: 
~ q-rrrT ~fl1Cfi~ ~T "{~ ~, lf~ m ~ \1frrra-
~I 

arr\;f fcrf<qnf sref)~ CfiT ltiiT ~t if \30 

~~T ~ I ~q ~T \;fT 't~ ~ fCfi U\itfT ttiT 
arfutti ~"{ aft"{ qrcf"{ f+r~rrT ~~, ~~ 

CflT q-fq"{ Cfil1 ~RT ~~ii I ~ SfCfln: Cfll 
sr;fu m- ~T~ tfn:R ~ I 

~ iT~ ~:~ t m~ fl)~rrr ~ ~T ~ ftti 
mlil'TqT"{ WlfT CflT ~lfT \;fAT ~ ~;p:f 
(icn:;:rriti fmr ~T ~T ~ I ~~ 3fO~T ft=nfCf 
~ \lll{TCfn: U\iT;fT CPT lZctl ~r~ ~ ~q it 
~T srrrfCT aih: fcrif)ffi t ft1it GA'flfT ~ 

~ctlrr arT\if ~ ~T are CflT ~T 
~ ~T ~ \if)fcp ~"Tfuct; ~T\l' ~ t 
~ ~-~ CflT ~T ~ trn tti"{ ~ ~ . 
f\if~ "{~lf ~T ttiT <!f~ ij- lfT'fiiT ~ 
~T ~ffVfTctl ~)tTT I 

Ofij'tf an"{ q\ifTGr ttiT ~fll'ffi' ~qrt: m+A" 
~ I it ~~ ~ ~ if ;;@ \;IT'lT 
:q~CTT 1 ~~ if{T ijTcfiT~ ~ rnCflTlffl ~ f~ 
f~ CfiORCfT ~ m~ ~ srCflT~ CflT sr<Jfff 
CfiT ~;; ctl~r :qyf~~ ~H ~ ~ f~ \iff 

~ ~ I affllf if \ifGf ~~~ f~ ~ of 
~n:"t srm;; 1i~r ath: ~~ -1i?ft ij ij"Ttn ij~ 
~ 'IT Ai' 1977 CfiT ~T ttic-3TMi \1T~ 

lITijT iinqlfT I ~~ Gf~ GfTcr:qTcr CflT ij':=.Jffi 

tti~ ~T ~ ain: GfTCfifrn ij- garT CflfT ? ~«?r 
CflrT 3lF~ 'flT "{)'fl~ it ttil{ ~TlffiT ~"t ? 
ar«'T if \1fJ ~~ ~ sarT ~,lf~ GfTClmcr ctlT 
~T rraRT ~ I 

antr GfTCl~TCl ~trft;r{( ~ ~ fCfi arFG'T-
~;; CfiT rnr1 i~T ~ ~lfT aft"{ 3IT;:G'T~rr
ttiTU GfT(f:q"TCT ~~~ ctl~d' ~ fef) ~ arT;=~)
~rr CfiT ~q)~ClT fm;r \1fT~ifT 1 ~Trr trmftr 
fGfi arr;:~)~rrcllTron ttiT miTT If ~~ G"+r ~ 
am: ~~ q.~ Cf~T ~ atfa-ctl l1\i~Cf '~T " . 

\iTTq~ I Cif~(f CJ)\~ ij' (fI:rT 'fd'T\1fT f;;cn~T ? 
atlf"\ ~ffT CfCfCl ~T(f:qTef ;; 'fiT ~ ~rnT 
arT { arrrG"rnrr ij' mfcfcr ij' m~ f~m 
lflfT ~mr crT arn+r ttiT ffl1~T W ~l1lf ~~ 
~T rr{ ~mT afr\ Cf~ 3TT;:~rnrr \3"~n ~l1lJ 
tr+rfC(f ~T ~T ~ffiT CflItfef) OT«lT ~ 3l'f'=~rnrr 
q ~CT ~r iif'1«~T ctlT ~+r~'i SHt:ij' ;;~ 
~ I OTtnr ~ ~)lf ~ SfCf)T"{ CflT anrG"f~~ 

rr~T :q~a- it, ~fCfl;; ~ ~CfRT (fro ctlT 
f~ffT t Cf)T"{UT ~ t Cf)f{Of ~ ffT~ ~ I 

lf~T ~~Cf ct\iTriT Cf)T ~ I ~ ~ ~ fctl 
3TCfiT~T GfGf IDlT it arm ~ efT ctl@ cpT{ 
orr~m 'f@ ~rnT I \1fT ~ amr ~ tti"\ ~ 
~, \ffl ij+flf \3"rr'fiT Cf)~T ctl){ :q:qf ~ ~rnT, 
~~ \ifGf ~~ ~~ ~n: \ifffi ~, am q ~T 
orr q-ffi crT ~~·ef~ CflT ~ ~o ~T ~TCfT 
~ I 3TT\if ~q GfTCf:qrn ~ it f~ OTCfiT-
f~ ij' m- cllf~ ~ I +1' \1fT;:r;;r :qr~CTT ~ 
fCf) fCfitr ~\if q~ ~a:qta Cflm ~ futz ~ 
a-lfT\~ ? 

~T ~~ lfm sra-rrr ~T;r lfT'i ~T 

~ I 3TGf Cfl~r GfRfT ~ fef) fu~t t m~ ~mq 
rr "{~T ~ I apr( iT~ ~T W ~ aT~) 

tPHta' Cflf~, ~fCfi'f fCfl« GfTCT q-{ ~Cf 
~T, ~ lRT «qijf if .,~ arffiT t 
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II lJ:~--q~T ~ 3f'~ ~R: ~ ~\ler 
ifi~ffT ~ fet) GfTffifTa- if;T G1:qT\fT Gfr~ 
cmf\;flf I 

Gfl'cRfta- ~ f{fCll~ ~~ ifiT{ 'fcrT\3fr 'l@ 
f'1~iT GfT~T ~ fCfi Gf~ 3TT;:~~ ifi) am: anlT 
~~ aih: ~ij- ~Cfl ~mTCfl 11)~ CfCfl ~ 
\jfTcJ: I 31'r.:GT~Gfnn:z:rT ~ ~U~ ~(f"\~TCfi' ~ J 

GfTefTfTa- B" ~Cfi'T ~ q"{ aiR ~~T ~ 
\iTl1T~ if 11~~ f1lB"aT ~ I ~~fu~ "U~"hr 
~T ~ m~ ~ 3rFf!llfCfi ~ fCfl amT{1;r CfiT 
~T ~ {fT?1 ~:q c;r f~lfT \jf rtt I ~~ ~Cf)CfT ~ 
mlR fCfltrT :qT~ Cf;f ;;~T 3TT~ ~~ ~lf~~ I 

31'l1~TCflT CflT ~fCf~T~ ~l1T~ ~T 11~ ~ I 
armTCf'T if ~~T ait~ ~f.f ~ arfa-'fi~T~" 
~T~ tn:: f~fcni q~ ij~ ~T I ~T SfCfiT"{ CfiT 
srerfu ~11~ ij"Tl1~ arT ~T ~ I ani5f ~ifir
f~T Cfll1T~'i ~ cpT Cf~ 31'rq~ffT ~T ? 
Gf&TUT ~ =tfT"{ ~~ -Cfitq~T ~lf lif~lfl ~ ~cfi 
~~ frfilfr am: ~'(§ tP1Cf'T mT Gfrn Cf)~T, 
f~ij" tn: ~~T"\ ~ ~ tfllfm'f ~~"\ Cfi"\ 

f~T I ~l1TU «fc;r~Trr U~!fT ~ Sffffi~erlfl 
;:r ry~T Gf'iTlH ~, er~ ~T~Cf ifiT \if'icfT ~ Gr'fTlfT 
& I w<ff CflT \iTT arfuCflT"\ f~~ if~ ~, ~ ~Cf~ 
Sf'll I {{fit q; Gf~ ij' f~~ q~ ~, ~~~ ~ ftf) 

Co 

~ 31fS"CflT"\ ~~ q"Hf ~~ B" m¥ it I 
~fcnlA" it ~C{\1 srwmffftfl GftSC ij' "(T\R1 T Cflf c. 

\if) anS"CfiT"( f~~ lf~~, ~'i~ armcrr ~~T 
ifi~ l{1ft;rCfl arf~ifi~ 'i~ ~ I arff"(fCflT it 
U'1lfT ~ srfa-RfS"!fT ~ f~Cfi"\ ~Cfi' ~fcrUT'1 
Gf'fT7.1T ~ areA' Cfi'(§ arfS"Cf'T"{ ~~ ifi) ~ 

\:I 

fc:~ it, \jf"~Cfl ~Jf~ ~ it ~;:~ ~ ~ arfa--
ifiT"( "(f\ilfT CflT ~ ~ if I ~~'f dfitf"{cflT it 
~ 3l'faCflru ~ 'Sf!l'f tR 'U~lfT am: ~~ if 
~ 9311, q~ ar~~a-T ~ ~ ~T~ ~ 

Cf)1'i'i ro ql"( *~ * 3TfaCfiT"{T Cfi) ~ 
aft\ U\jlJT ~ orf~Cf'Tff ~T ifi+r fcti'lIT I 

\if1f Cflm ~t9 ~T\ilfT it q~ -mij"T WTR 
~Ta-r I efT ~ij" mr ifiT :q:qf ~~ ~tTO) ~ fill 
w<ff ~ arfaCflT"( ~lfT~ ~T~ ~ ~ 

~~ Cfl) arfacfi arfacpr~ "(finlT ctlT ~ ;uf~~ I 
~ ~~ & fCfl ~T aiR: qT'f) ~ lfTlf~ if 
~T~a- ~TGf ~T "\~T ~ I f~~T 31R f«;qrf 
ctlT ~T ~~T qf~lf~;:rT3TT it CfiTlf ~@ ~T ~~T 
~ I fqf\"fr~ ~~lfT it fi~ ~ <~ ~, ~;:it7.f 
tr~tfiT~ 3fT<: ~T\ilf ~ctlT~T it ~q~ :q~ ~~ 
~, f\;fij"ij-~ cpT ~~f(f it GfTS"T q~ "{~T ~ I 

"{T~T Cfl) cr\g:j ~ ~;:[ CflT ifilf\iT~ ~ ~ 

CfiT lff~ "{T~~ f~(f it ;r~T ~ J CflfT 3fTCJ!1lf-
~T ~T ~ Cfilifw;:r CllT ~R CfiT ? arT~C1lcH 
efT W GfTCf CfiT ~ fen ~~ (fiT aih:: 3TfS"Cfi'n: 
f~ \jfTct I fGf\jf~T, f~~~ aiR fWe1r ~ 
l1Tl1~ it ~:[ CfiT it arfClCflT"\ fl«;r~ :qr~~ I 
W Cf"{~ ~T ~ ani~ t anS"ifiT"\ 'qT ~[ 
CfiT fJf~ =tfT~~, CFiTfCll ~T\1lf ~CfiT~ ~p:sr
<rrntCf' ~~T CflT ~r;r orR ~f"\ijf;r-arTfG

crTf~lI1 tf"\ ~~ cn~ ~r:qn:T Cfl) ~ if 
~ifirl{" ~T .~ I ~ ij"l1~CfT ~ fcli ~Tf~lfr 
Cfll{"T~Ff ~~ ~ ~mlf tR:CflT"{ CfiT Cfi11i.lr~T 
~f~"( ~TcrT ~ I 

~ CfCfi ml=~cfiCfT CfiT ~a- ~, AA' 
~m;r ~~T \iff CfiT amrTl1 it fGlfT q<.rT \Tf1!fOT 
~ ~ I cnUOTij") it ~~ ~ f~ fcf~
Cfin:T '1'fafCffS'lfT ~ q"~ am: 0 tt~. ttij" 0 

CfiT ~?f~, ~ ~T~Tlf mW-fCfl «q CflT 
~T?1 ~ I anf{i~ ~lf "(T~ ~~ ~'Cf q"( 

~T CflfT ~~T ~ifT ij'cnij? ~T aA-Cfi 
f~1i 1if1~ ~-~~ ~ <iifT ~ arr~ if 
f~~ 'lrotTUT ifilTfw;:r ctT f"(q"Tt l1hr~ ~
f\ifffit ~GTflfCf' ~~T if 3n~ 0 ~ij" 0 ~«o 

~T ~q- Gfa-TlfT qllT ~ I aGf ~q ~T Cfi1~ ... 

CfTf~T CflT ~ ;;@ ~TCfi ~ ? ~T~ mlf~ 
\if) fq-ftClT crrfC'lfT W ~, m ~ t:{Cll ~'{
a1lf \lf~Cf r cncT Cfi) ~)~ Cfi"\ ~T q'Tfclft 11 

~ tfl~T ~ fcti arI'"\ 0 ~~ 0 ~«o ~ ~~ 
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~~ \ifTiT, ~ f~T-CMI1tff Cf;) 'Ut'flT 
\ifTif I en m ~ 8f11: 0 ~~ 0 (tij' 0 ~ 
q-rGfr~ ~T 'i~1 ~ ij'~ ? 

~1 ~1 qTGf'=~T (1tfT ~~ ~? I I~ 
f~Gr qf~tR' 1 'iTlr ~ l:(Cfl 'flft ~ ij"Tt:A-
an lT~ ~ I ~~ aTT~ 0 l:(ij' 0 {{~ 0 ij' m 
\Tlff~ {ien. 'iTCf) ~ I f~ f~;:~r qf{tf~ 'fiT 
~tf fqf'CJJNf ~m if ~~ arrd"r ~ I ~ ~~. 
cTT~T ~T~~~ mCfCflJT ~-:qT~ Cf~ 

~~3fT if ~T, fH~T if ~ l1T ~A) if QT 
arTtf ~TCfi' Cflii rr~ ~m ij'Cflij' I ~rr ~ftfT3f) 
Cfl) ~ tt~or CfiT ifTfa- ~ ~1 ~'iT :qy~ 
cr~Cfi' ~ij' ~ IDq- \VfCti) ~~T :qrf~ I 

\jfar Q:lfn:r~!lT arT m-~ garr tfT CfGf ~+rT~ 
~fqur'i f.,lfTClT3fT ~ f~;:~T Cf)) ~ lflT ~Cf)~T 
'1ftfT errtTl1T ~T t \d'ff ij'lflf ~ij'~T ~1ll ~~T 
fCf)lfT ip:fT I qf~Tl:ffCf~q ~flf\'frr~ .~~ 

~ 

"T\1~T ~ np=~ Cf)) 1ZCfl "T\if'fTfuCf) ~~T ar;;T 
f~~r ~ ~T~ ~ij" csrTd CfiT l1Ff tJ'{ fcti' 
\War d"Cfl ~ 'fiT qCf) 'flT "U\j~ ~~~l Cfi) ~ 

~!1T Cf)T B"T~ 3fTNif"!fflf~ ~~\if Gf'iTit CllT 
f~Ta Cll~m a-csr ClCfl ~Cfi) ~T~ 'i~T fCfilfT 
\ifTlTtfT t ~ CflT qCfi '\Ti.tlf f~;:GT Cfl) 'tT\jf 
\TTffT iSf'fT~ If ~F·rc: ar~ , f~;:qT ttl) ff~~ 
m~T ar;;r~ if ~CflTqc: ~ ~ lf~ ~ij' ~w tflT 
~T~lf qCfiClT ~ f~tt ~d" ~cn:'lTttl ~ t 

at~qrT Cf1T \iflT~ CR: f~;:qT CfiT ~TiJI' mt3fT arilT 
~'1T :qTf~1Z t it crT Cfl~cH ~ fCfi ~ CfiT f\ifcRt 

~ . m e:f?fTlf ~1 tSfT~ ~ ij'~T Cf)) B'l=tfcF m~T 
csr'iTlfT \ifFfT :qrf~ 3TR f~;:qT CfiT ~T\if \lT~r 
GlmlfT \ifFfT :qTf~ I ~~ ~w if 1ZCflCfT ro-
iTfa- ~) ~tfT t a-flr~;rr~ if i3flT~ 6"T 0 q'1 o 

~ 0 aih: ~ 0 3fT~ 0 ~T 0 trr 0 ~ ~ ttlhrtf 
an~ CflT ~CfiT~ <Sf;; \iflct efT Cf~t ~ f~~ ~ 
;;Ti:r q''{ arrr~ffi'i ~~ ~) \jfllflTf , WT ~ 

r- / ij' Cfl~T tf\ fCf)"«r m;r ij' ail1: Cfl~T q~ fCf)"~T 
~nr ij' am=~~~ ~ ~T \ifWit crT arrcr ~ 
a-Cfl ~Cf;') ~ ~~it ? 

~ anq~ lTT~lPt ~ ~~ l1i=~T ~T ~ ~-
~)& Cfl~'iT ~QT ~ fCf)" ?t trWT Gl"{ij= OTT,{ 
GfTCf-tfTa- ~ ~~T~ ~~ Cf)"~ I Cf)f'A~ ~ 3;Cf~ 

~~ l:(~T 'fiT~'1 ~ Cf)"T ~Cf ~T ~~
~T"{T & t ~~T 'lTf~lfT ij' Cfi)f \1l=qT~ ~T 

~ CflfTfCfl' Cf~ fcfcrc;rCfiT~T ~<!fum CfiT ~ l:f~;:r 
Cfl~~ft ~ t ~Cf\9" Cfit~tT 'lrc:r orR ~trCllT ~QT 

S5fT+rClT ~fr~~T lJT&T ~T U~Tlf qrrd"r Cf)) 
CllTlfl1 ~~ it tTellf ~ ~fCfi;:r ~fJit ~T~ur 

CfiT ;:ftfa- U CfiTlT ~T :q~ifT 1 ~if)fWC{1lTi=« ij' 
epp:r ~T ~~r, arrq B'ij(iT Gf~f"lr t ~ Clef) 
arT'l it«T 'i~T Cfl~it "UlS~J:1 tzCflCfT CllT ~cru 
csrrrr~~1 

SHRI RA ANBARASU (ChengaJ-
pauu): I have had the opportunity of 
Ii tening to the speeche especially made by 
the leaders of the oppositi n. I have found 
that much was said only about As am and 
Punjab. 1 would like to point out that even 
leaders like Shri Yajpayce are not intere ted 
in looking at the problem in a national 
per pective in order to find a solution . They 
did not come out with any proper olution. 
Instead they indulged in mudslinging only 
wi th the ole object of poiling the image of 
the Congres (r) Party and above all the 
Prime Mini ter, Shrimati Indira Gandhi. 
This i nothing but character assas ination. 
He wa telling u that everybody is interested 
in shedding t\!ars on the incident in A sam 
and Punjab, but nobody is interested in 01-
ving the problem. Here I would like to 
stre and appeal to the hon. H me Mini ter 
to issue hoot-at- ight order at those place . 
Let one or two inn cent person be the 
victims of that rder. But in order to stop 
this ort of genocide, mass killing, ar on 
and looting, thi is the only way. You have 
to deal with the situation with a trong and 
iron hand. Otherwi e, we cannot pre. erve 
the integrity of our country, 

Shri Mohendra was al 0 aying that the 
Jaw and order situation in different State, 
which are ruled not only by Congre (1) 
Party but by other non- ongre (n partie, 
is not good. 

Of cour e the leaners like Me. Yajp y 
are just like a horse wearing the blink r. 
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Th horse wearing the . blink r will not see 
I ft or the right, it will look only in the 
front side. In the arne way Mr. Vajpayee 
was only repeating about the incidents in 
A am and unjab and ignored a ut the 
law and order ituation in the other States, 
especially in Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, 
Andhra Prade h West Bengal and in 0 
many other States. ere I would like to 
thank the hon. Mini ter of State for Home 
Affairs, for he has announced certain impor· 
tant mea ure in the amendment of Crimi· 
nal Procedure ode a well as Indian Penal 
Code in dealing with the rape ca es but he 
cannot i nore his own State. In Andhra 
Prade h the number of rape incidents star· 
ted increasing after the new party Telugu 
De am came into power. It is a pity that 
the Harijans are being haras ed in Andhra 
Pradesh just because they have voted for 
Congress (I) Party. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA AL-
DER: He should give comparative figures. 

MR. D EPUTY·SPEAK R: He is not 
mentioning anything about West Bengal. 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: If I want to 
compare the figur s, 1 can well do it. I have 
got the figur shere . . . . (Interruptions) 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL· 
DER: I wanted to be educated from his 
statement. 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU : It has appear-
ed in all leading dailies that an MLA from 
NTR' part)' raided the police station and 
released culprit from the police remand. 
I am not talking of any cock and buH story ; 
this has actually happened in Andhra Pra-
desh and no action has been taken so far. 
In Tamil Nadu also such activities are 
carried on. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No, Sir. 

SHR 1 ERA ANBARASU: It is so. I 
would like to point out that in Medak cons-
titu ney from where our Prime Minister 
cam suce sfully, Harijans are being haras-
sed. It appears the volunteers of NTR's 
party w nt there, et fire to the huts of the 
Harijans and rai ed slogans: "Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi has gone to Delhi, you al 0 go to 

elhj", that j the slogan they are indulging 
in. The e things ar going on in Andhra 
Prad h. My friend fr m the AIDMK 
Party are denying that such thing are hap· 
pening in Tamil Nadu. It i not an allegation, 
it is true. That is prevailing in Tamil Nadu. 
I would like to point out a recent report 
submitted by the People's Union for Civil 
Libertie. Actually police Raj is going on 
in Tamil Nadu. 

I would like to quote from the report : 

"]n a report after touring Dharma-
puri and N rth Arcot districts, the 
members of the team which included 
Mr. Surendra Mohan, M.P., Swami 
Agnivesh, former Haryana Minister 
and Mrs. Mrinal Gore, former MP 
said that 36 deaths had been 0 far 
reported from these district ,thi year 
alone and that most of the e had taken 
place in police lockup. 

The members charged that the State 
Government was creating a bogey of 
naxalites to let loose a reign of terror 
in these areas." 

Recently, Shivaji Ganeshal1 Fan Associa-
tion took out a peaceful procession to agi-
tate against the failure of the Government 
to provide electricity, rice and water. They 
wanted to show their resentment. But what 
happened? The police were instructed to 
lathi charge them. So, there was a lathi 
charge. 5,000 volunteerN were arrested. 
Even the injured people were arrested. I 
want to point out with pain and agony that 
the innocent people who were arresfed were 
taken with handcuffs to the hospital. In my 
own District Kanchipuram they were taken 
with handcuffs to the hospital for treatment. 
Is it desirable in democracy ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Were they 
all taken to jail ? 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: Yes, they 
were taken to jail. 

MR. D PUTY -SPEAKER: Is water 
available in jail ? 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi was kind enough to end 
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water even from the C nte to Tamil Nadu 
by wagon and the Chief MIni ter of Tamil 

adu refused to receive the wagons. 

o-day they may refuse water. A day 
will come when the ntre will take over 
TanUl Nadu. To-day water is sent from 
the entre. To-morrow army will be sent 
from ntre to watch their movement. It 
i very ridiculou to play with the pe pIe of 
Tamilnadu at thi time of drought. During 
thi crisi It j n t good to play politic. It 
is a very tardy affair. 

S RI KRISHNA HANDRA HAL· 
R: We will OPP se it from here if the 

army is ent over there. 

SHRI RA ANBARASU: I was t Jd 
that the H me Minister cannot institute any 
inquiry without the con ent of the hief 
Mini ter of a particular State. 

SHRl C.T. DHANDAPANI : Shri Halder 
aid if the Army is ent from Delhi he will 

oppo e it. Suppose the Army already placed 
in We t Bengal is sent to Tamil Nadu, will 
he not oppo 'e it ? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HA-
DER: 1 have aid if the Army is sent to 
Tamil Nadu, we will oppose it in the Hou e 
and out ide the Hou e. (Interruptions) 

~1R. D PUTY-SPEAKBR: None of 
you have the power to send armyanywh reo 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: Army is al-
rcady there in Assam. This is done to 
protect the people, to safeguard the interests 
of the people and not for any selfi h motive. 

1 would like to point out that there arc 
unnoticed crimes. It is b cause some politi-
cal bosses arc involved in it. Police does 
not take any deci ion. I would like to 
appeal to the hon. Home Mini ter that there 
should be some provision, that is, if any 
member of the ruling party commits an 
offence and if proper aeti n is not taken, 
the Centre shouJd have the power to order 
for an inquiry through BI or any other 
special agency ignoring the consent of the 
Chief Mini ter in this regard. Otherwise, 
what will happ n j , if the ruling party men 
indulge in committing crim s, it will go 
und teeted. People will not g t ju lic from 

uch unscrupulou politician. Therefore, 
I w uld earnestly reque t the hon. Mini ter 
of Home Affair, to consider bringing 
some Constitutional amendment to deal 
with such a situation. 

Anoth r hon. Member, Mr. Chandrajit 
Yadav was talking about the Mandai Com-
mi ion s report, Brahmin rule and all that. 
Before going to that, I would like to point 
out an incident that has taken place in the 
KeraJa Assembly. What an u'nruly behaviour 
it was ! It is very unfortunate that in Kerala 
As embly, the Members fought with each 
other and broken their hands. 

AN HON. M MB R: It is your pe pIe. 

SHRr ERA ANBARASU: Whether it 
i my people or people from the Opp ition 
Party, I do not mind. Tn any case, it is an 
unhealthy democracy. The sign of unhealthy 
democracy has set in beeau e some lead r 
do not observe the moral ethjc~ or the demo-
cratic norms. Even in Tamil Nadu, I know 
in the A embly, people threw chappals and 
hurled paper weight.:;. I that the sign of 
hea1thy democracy in this country? (Inter-
ruptions.) Why do we come to such a state 

f things. It is b cau e democracy has be-
come mobocracy, and is in the hands of 
some elfish people. It is high time we should 
switch over to a different form of Govern-
ment. It may be a Presidential form of 
Government or may be a different type of 
Government. Vve should witch over to that 
Government which delivers these goods to 
the people. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: He is advocating the Presidential 
form of Government. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Maybe or 
may not be. He can express his own view. 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: I know, so 
many States in America are united together 
under a common rule. In the same way, we 
can al 0 follow ueh type of government and 
have it a<; United State of India. We can 
have different State united together under 
one Centr 1 rule. Only in that type of 
Government, you will find a true democracy. 
The Chief Mini ter i eJected directly by the 
people for a particu1 r term of ffice in the 
Pr idential ~ rm of g vernm nt so aJ 0 th 
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P esid nt. lection i . ing conducted. I do 
not"know wjlyour opposition friends oppo e 
it. After all, tbe chang will ake pI ce by due 
democratic proGess. If at all ther is a change, 
it should be definitely by democratic p 0-

cess. It is not that all of a sudden or over-
nigh a change will take lace. I would like 
to inform th Oppo ition M mbers that dur-
ing th time ofmergency, had an occasion 
to meet our Prime Minister. And asked, 
'Madam, in the country, everywh re confu-

sIon and chaos ar going on ; why can't 
you b come a dictator at least for five 
years l' Do you know what is the reply I 
got? Madam Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi immediately rebuked me: "A true 
Congressman will not talk about dictator-
hip. We arc committed to democra y. We 

will follow dem cratic methods. That is our 
way of functioning." Then, do you think that 
he will become a dictator. She will never 

becom a dictator. 

I do not know why our Opposition Party 
friends are always afraid of any change. They 
always raj e some slogans like dictator-
ship and authoritarianism. Just now, we 
have seen how Shri Vajpayee ha, behaved. 
A national leader does not have the courtesy 
even to speak in English, here. We are here. 
We do not know Hindi. A man who claims 
to be a n tionalleader hould be able to con-
vince aU the Members of this august House. 
He behaved like a Hindi fanatic. Is that the 
way to behave? (Interruptions.) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, when the elec-
tion was declared in Assam he instigated the 
people to boycott the elections. Is that what 
is expected of a national leader. Is that the 
democracy ? Do we want such democracy ? 
We have witnessed an incident during 1977 ; 
a person who could not prove his majority 
and who could not meet the Members of thjs 
House became the Prime Minister. What a 
dangerous situation it was? But the Consti-
tution allow it. Do you want such a Consti-
turon to be followed? Anything and every-
thing may happen in this country, if we 
continue with thi present Constitution. 
Therefore, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it L 
my per Qnal view that we houJd adopt a 
new sy tem of gov rnm ot to eradicate 
poverty and to e tabU h sociali m in this 
country. A long a we have this bureaucra-
tic system f democratic g vernment, d fl· 

nit ly we c nn t estab)j h socialism in this 
cOUl'ltry. (Interruptions.) 

Sir, Shri Rc;jiv Gandhi wa. right when he 
said that "we have drifted a little too far 
away to the right. to 

1 would like to point out that we have 
drift d a little too far to the right. That is 
what i happening in orne of the States. 
What happened to the land refornl ? They 
are not uniformly implemented in all the 
State . They are orne un crupulou person, 
the vested interests, who go to the courts 
and obtain stay-orders and the entire ystem 
is being paraly ed. So, it j not possible to 
implement such land reforms. Even for a 
simple thing, they go to the High Courts 
and the Supreme Court, wherever they want 
and they would get an interim injunction. 
That is how even the execution of uch land 
reforms and other important ocial reforms 
are being stopped and there are hurdles put 
in the way of their implementation. In fact, 
the High ourts and the Supreme Court are 
nothing but a hurdle to the progress of th 
nation. Therefore, it is high time that we 
switchover to the different type of Govern-
ment. 

Again, I would like to point out why a 
pecial tat us is being given to Jammu and 

Ka hmir. How long are you going to give a 
special status to Jammu and Kashmir at the 
expense of the Government exchequer. The 
people of Jammu and Kashmir are enjoying 
a special status. Why ? After all, article 
370 is a temporary provi ion. Why can't 
you scrap it ? You know the Resettlement 
Bill pa sed by the Jammu and Kashmir 
State Assembly an e PI' po ed vi it of the 

hief Minister of Kashmir to Pakistan, are 
all uspiciollS activities. We have to have a 
vigiJence on his activities. Therefore, the 
Government should give a second thought 
to it and til y should bring about a change 
in the Constituti n, to crap the article 370 
of the Constitution. 

So many hon. Member ' were talking about 
controlling black money, this and that. In 
Delhi, the onnaught Place is a place where 
a lot f black money is being g nerated, spe-
cially in commercial hues. J know, a on of 
a p or freedom Bght r who is livi ng in a 'mall 
place and to vacate him, the landlord came to 
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offer R . 30 Jakhs. That is the state of affairs. 
After all the e buildings were constructed 
during the Briti h period. Th re ar being 
managed by the NDMC and lOoked after by 
the CPWD. Why can't Gov roment take 
them over? Wtlat arc the methods to con-
trol and ch ck all the e irregulariti s? I 
per onally ~ 1 that the e big hou es, these 
commercial complexe , specially in Delhi and 
Bombay should b taken over to prevent 
the generation of black money. 

MR. D PUTY-SPEAK .R: The hone 
Member was complaining that we were 
giving more time to the previou speakers. 
] am now requesting him for the past five 
minute to conclude. But he i not conclud-
ing. What can I do? Therefore, he would 
excuse aHowing other members al 0 a longer 
time. 

SHRT RA ANBARASU 
was waiting for two day. 

Because I 

SHRl M. SATYANARAYANA RAO 
(Karimnagar): Becau e you also belong to 
that State. 

MR. D PUTY-SPEAKER: That que -
tion does not ari e. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DR: He wants to speak for two days. 
The Hou e will adjourn at 6 O'Clock and he 
can speak for two days. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are sitt-
ing ti1l 7~O'CJock because there are many 
members who want to speak. 

SHRI BRA ANBARASU: The hon. 
Member, Mr. Chandrajit Yadav, was talking 
about Brahmin rule and so on and so forth. 

He was vociferously talking about the 
Backward Clas es Commission's Report. 
Here, I would like to appeal to the hon. 
Home Mini ter that the Opposition party 
leaders are going to exploit the ituation. 

SHRI M. SATYANARANA RAO : Tn the 
name of backward classes. 

SHRI RA I A BAR ASU: Therefore, 
before going t such a ituation you can 
come out with certain proposals to imple-

ment the recomm ndation of the MandaI 
Commission's Report and specially the 
downtrodden people should ben fit from uch 
recommendation . 

Lastly, India had witnes ed a 'great day 
in the words f Mr. Vajpayee when w Con-
ducted the NAM at Delhi. It is unfortunate 
that when 101 nations gave a standing ova-
tion to our beloved Prime Minister, the large-
minded people of the Opposition parties 
could not have a large heart to come out 
with a small word of praise. 

Is that the way of accepting or acknowledg-
ing the greatness of this country? s that 
what is expected of the political leaders? I 
reaHy doubt the bona fides of the Opposition 
leaders in respect of their patriotism to our 
country. Are they not interested in national 
integration? If 'Indira' is praised, India is 
praised and if India is praised, the entire 
world i praised. We are not praising any 
particular individual. The national poet, 
Bharati, who lived about 50 years ago, sang 
a song about the greatness of ladie . I would 
like to read out a sman verse in Tamil : 

"Pattangal aalvadhum sattangal seiva-
dhum 
paarinil penghal nadatha vandhom; 
ettu marivinil aanukkinge pen ila;p~ 
pillal kanenru kummiyadi !" 
"Gyana nallaram veera swatantram 
panu narkudip pennin gunangalam ; 
penmai dheivathin pachchukkal ket-
tiro !" 
"Nimirndha namtadai erkonda paar-
vaiyurt1, 
nilattil yaarkkum anjhatha nerikalum 
rz;mirndha gnana clterukkum iruppadh~l 
semmai madhar thirambuva-
dhillayam ;" 
(Women are fit enough to get degree 
and to make law - in all the eight 
sides woman j in no way inli rior to 
man.) 

(The characteri tic of women are 
to be cherished. Have you heard the 
Divine deliberations of women-the 
graceful walk, straight Joo , unch J. 
Jengeable ethics, know1 g and i. 
dom? 

What actua1Jy Bharati means by it is this. 
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Wi dom, valour, heroic indep nden and 
vindication are the valued virtue of women. 
Have we not heard th Godly woman great 
deliberations at NAM 1 The Great Poet 
Bharati imagined it about 50 y ars ago, 
about NAM ; he was able to vi uali e the 
achievements of NAM 50 years ago. 

When J say this, our Opposition friends 
are very much agitated. I would like to con· 
clude by r minding my leader only tbis. My 
leader, Shrimati Indira Gandhi, has rightly 
said that the hood of the Cobra is spread 
and the humankind is watching with frozen 
fear, hoping again t hope, that it will not 
strike. She referred to thi in connection with 
the global war, the unclear war. But here I 
would like to remind my leader, Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi, that the Cobras outside are 
not so dangerou , as the Cobras inside, they 
are very dangerous. There~ re, Madam, be 
carefu1. The political Cobras inside are more 
dangerous than the nuclear Cobras. Let us 
all work together to take the venom out of 
the e obras, if not their t th, to ave the 
nation. 

With these words, I conclude. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI (Pollachi) : 
Mr. eputy- peaker, Sir, while welcoming the 
overall performance of the Mini try of H me 
Affair , I would like to make some observa-
tions on the recent events in Ass m as well 
as in Punjab. I my elf had the opportunity 
of as ociating my elf with discussions and 
dialogues with the variou leader of both 
the States to defuse the ituation and to bring 
about a normal atmosphere in those States. 
I will not blame the Government, that the 
Central Government or the Home Ministry 
has deliberately tried to postpone coming 
to an amicable settlement. I mu t ay once 
again that we are having a sober type of 
Home Minister. He has alway been ym-
path tic to the Opposition and he has been 
trying t lve these issues, the e important 
i ue, in favour of the Opposition. 

A far as A am j concerned, whatever 
may b the thing, the decision would have 

n t ken long ago. We also had an oppor-
tunity to di cu this matter with the con-
cern Mini ter . They were not in a po ition 
to d 0, becau e the Government had and 
h to con ider many a p ct - the interests 
of the A me t the inter t of the mino-

riti s, the int rests f the r fugees and a ve 
all, the intere ts of the nation. That may be 
th reason why they took so much time to 
decide the matter. 

18 brs. 

In the same way, in Punjab as far a the 
Punjab incidents arc concerned, on behalf 
of the DMK Party, I unequivocally con-
demn the atrociti"'s perpetrated by th 
extremist. What I w uld appeal to the 
Home Minister is that thi kind of agitations 
and killings certain cau e great concern in 
the whole of lndia. Th refore, I reque t him 
to take me proper action in this direction. 

As far as the demand of the Punjabis and 
the other extremi t and the Akalis are con· 
cerned, J had an opportunity to be in the 
tripartite meeting. The political a well as 
the rdigious demand were considered on the 
political angle. The important political de-
mand was the setting up of a Commis ion 
for looking into the entre-State relation. 
That was agreed to by the Government. I 
congratulate the Government. The simple 
reason is this. My Party, the DMK Party, 
was the first Party which advoca ted more 
powers and autonomy for the States. When 
the Akalis demanded-actually they per i ted 
upon the word which they used-the Anand-
pur Sahib resolution, I myself opposed it 
because we were not very particular about 
the name but we were very particular about 
the subject and the re ult from t e consti-
tution of any c mmittee or commi . ion. 
Therefore, we supported the demand of the 
Akali also and the Government has accept-
ed and announced it. 

The only grievance against the Govern-
ment i thi - that the announcement was 
so delayed. The announcement was made 
after the meeting of the four Southern St tes 

hief Minister . The Chief Mini ter stated 
o and particularly, me actor-Chief Mini-

sters ay, that becau e they met in Bangalore 
and actually the created some scare in the 
minds of the entre, 'you announced the 
Sarkaria Commi ion.' That was the report 
in the paper. But whatever you have done, 
you could have done it long ago. 

The arne i th ca e with regard to water 
dispute. There are many issue ling ring. 
If you take Punj· ,there i the avi- ea 
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dispute. You ta Tamil Nadu, th rc i the 
Kaveri dispute. Karnataka and Tamil Nadu 
are involved in this matter. 'Nhat I would 
request the Government i that by using the 
con titutional authority and provision in 
Li t I- I think it is item 56, jf J am correct-
you can take ver the administration of the e 
inter-State rivers so that you can decide 
yourself. The affected parties and the p opJe 
wi1l be bcnefited. The common man in 
Tamil Nadu does not know what happens. 

or example, a State Minister says like this. 
J would like to quote. This is Indian Express 
datcd 17.10.82. What does he say? 

"The Tamil Nadu Law and Co-opera-
tion Mini ter launched a scathing 
attack on the Central Government 
and the Prime Minister, Indira Gandhi 
for the step-motherJy treatment to 
Tamil Nadu becau e ... 

He ays further: 

H... because of the indifference of 
the Prime Minister, such a situation 
has developed and Karnataka had the 
temerity to declare that Tamil Nadu 
had no right to get the Kaveri 
waters." 

He says like that. So, what i the answer 
of the Central Government? An ordinary 
layman walking on the streets of Tamil 
Nadu will be thinking that you are re pon-
sible for not getting water. This is the posi-
tion. Therefore, I would request the Home 
Minister to take immediate action in regard 
to inter-State water disputes. 1 request him 
to look into the matter again. 

Sir, another important matter which ha 
been statcd here is about the development of 
Harijans and Adivasis. I do not deny that 
the Central Government ha provided ample 
funds to the State. I also do not deny that 
you have given instructions to all the State 
G vernments to implement the rules framed 
in favour of Harijans and Advisasis. We 
have been pleading many a time in thi 
Hou e that when a State Government does 
not do any development work for the bene-
fit of the weaker sections then what does the 
Government propose to d . For exampJe, 
you have allotted some amount of money to 
Tamil Nadu qnd f the development eheme. 

ighteen p r cent Harijans are there in 
Tami] Nadu. They have set apart Rs. 535 
crores for five year for overall develop-
ment. rom this they 11 ve taken 18 p r 
rent, that is, ~ r the fir t year 79.2 cr re 
and for thc second year 83.5 crore and Iii 
that. Showing thi figure they came to you 
and got some money fr m you as Central 
a istance. or 1980-81 they g t Rs. 9.56 
crores and for 1981-82 they got Rs. .65 
crore. Where h et this money gone ? Thi 
money wa not at all utili ed. It was depo-
sited in a bank and that too in a current 
account. Had this amount been depo ited 
in a time depo it account they would have 
got about R . 1.8 crores as interest. One 
may say that they had put this amount in 
the current account for convenient ake to 
operate the account. They have not at a1l 
operated the account. At the end of the 
financial year, that iii, February-March they 
instructed al1 the Di trict Collectors and 
Welfare Officers to send a report saying tha t 
this amount has been spent for particular 
project for Har ijans. These reports were 
submitted by the District Collectors. All the 
reports were similar and the same were ent 
here to show that the Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment is doing something. Sir, this money 
was not spent. Where has it gone? That is 
for you to get it inquired into by your own 
appropriate officer and find out whether this 
amount wa spent or not. 

Sir, according to the Constitutional provi-
sion you can take any action under Article 
356. This amount was earmarked for 
Harijans and it wa not spent. It wa 
grabbed by ruJing party men. I want a 
categorical answer from the hon. Minister 
about it. 

Sir, Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah ha stated 
many things here about the opportunities 
made available to cheduled caste and che-
duled tribe people in the matter of admi-
sion ,promotion and appointments. I do 

not deny but I would like to point ut one 
thing that whatever instruction are given by 
you the same are not followed even by the 
G vernment department. or example, I 
ake STC. I wrote a letter to Mr. La kar. 

He was kind enough t ~ rw rd it to the 
Ministry of Commerce who in their turn 
forwarded it to the hairman of the ST 
but the Chairman STC ay that it is very 
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difficult ~ r him t implem nt it b au e th 
other will start fighting with him. Then in 
Defence Services no cheduled caste or 
cheduled tribe person will b getting po t-

ing as he like his own State. In STC the 
reservations tartcd only in 1974. Among 
all the public undertakings there are only 
two Hai ijan directors-onc is in the Bharat 
Leather Corporation and another j in P. 

I can tell the name of the offic r if you 
want. Only two people ar ther. an one 
ay that there arc no meritorious persons 

available from am ng them? ven the Sch • 
duled Caste are coming up well these days. 
Th re are many among them who are m ri-
torious. Ju t becau e they belong to a parti-
cular community, however, their rights are 
denied. 

There is one other matter whieh I would 
like to refer to and even the Governors' 
Conrerence had also discus cd it, and that is 
about communal cia . he. How are the 
Central Government going to deal with it ? 
How are they going to monitor it ? When-
ever we raise the issue, we are only given the 
information received from the State Govern-
ment. But the State Government will give 
only that picture which is suited to their 
convenience and the entral Government 
have to place the same report here. The 
ultimate result i that the public are very 
much affected. Recently, in Salem, a girl of 
16 years wa massraped in the police station 
and she wa killed. It is a regular story in 
Tamil Nadu. There is a novel method 
which they have evolved in Tamil Nadu as 
far as the authoritie there are concerned. 

ir t, they will murder or kill a person, then 
the body would be taken to a lonely place, 
then they will hang the body there and they 
will take the rep 1't immediately from the 
Collect r or th police and from the hospital 
aying that that p r on had commited uicide. 

That happ ned in the ca e of Subramanian 
Pillai. In the ca e of Madhuranthakam 
Gnana oundari, that happened. In the ca e 
of this girl Daivayanai, she was massraped 
in the poli station, then killed or murdered 
by th police. irst, they aid that the height 
of the window wa only five fe t; then, they 
tart d a concoct d story and they aid that 
he c mmitt d ui id in the lock-up. I do 

n t now why that girl was put inside the 
10 -up. She iog y ung girl, she u ed to 
waer onJy half-sari, but then it was found 

that she was hanging with a full sari. Thi i 
the story that goe round. I jt not the duty 
of the Central Government to prot ct the 
interest of the Harijan ; particularly the 
ladies ? I do not a k any question of the 
Home Minister Shri P .. Sethi generally, 
but this i the que ·ti n that 1 want to ask of 
him, because the ituation is really alarming 
th reo 

The situation is alarming in Tamil Nadu. 
Daily killing i taking place. About 10 or 
11 lAS officers have re igned from the ser-
vice. They have prote ted to the entre 
about the intimidation by the State Govern-
ment. What i your answer to this ? They 
have already left their job. Recently, one 
lAS Officer who wa formerly the Private 
Secretary to Mr. Karunanidhi had lodged a 
complaint with the Police. His life was in 
danger. People tried to kill him. Though 
he lodged a complaint with the police, 0 far 
no arrest has been made. Hi life is till in 
danger. He has filed a case with the Court 
and it is still going on. But that is a diffe-
rent matter. What is the answer? The 
answer is there in the Constitution. But the 
only grievance is that the Government i not 
coming forth with tern action. That is my 
grievance. Sir, here j a book written by 
Ama1 Rayon "Inter-Governmental relations 
in India". He says in this as foHows : 

"Another situation, where Article 356 
may be called into operation arises 
when a State Government commits 
acts which amount to a distinct breach 
of the provisions of the Constitution. 
Suppose, the party in power persisten· 
tly denies to its political opponents 
the privilege of law and justice, 
releases prisoners, who are party 
work rs or sympathi er , cODvicted or 
murder charges, and commits some 
other act which mean abrogation of 
the rule of law". 

So, you arc demanding autonomy on one 
side and on the other you are demanding the 
application of Article 356. But having 
accepted this, as long a the lau e exists in 
the onstitution .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 think you 
are demanding deletion of Article 356. 
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HRI C.T. DHA DAPANI: As long 
a this cIau c exists in the Con titution we 
have to apply it. So, Sir, you can apply 
thi in the case of Tamil Nadu and you can 
have a g od government in the State. Now, 
the Prime Minister had s id that she wrote 
letters to all the Chief Ministers saying "we 
cannot afford to slacken in our duty and 
you must root out corruption at all costs". 
All right, it is a good ugge tion. But who 
i going to implement this? You cannot 
a k a thief to act as a constable. You can 
see in Tamil Nadu how thing are done. 1 
do not want to go into those details. But 1 
would like to point out that in Tamil Nadu 
corrupt practices are takin! place in a large 
measure. I am not talking on party-line. 
I am talking in the interest of the State. 
When corruption takes place, naturally it 
means that the Government is not getting 
revenue for the Exchequer. Thi will have 
a chain reaction and no developmental pro-
grammes will take place. 

Sir, in Kerala, Cochin and rnakulam, 
the mall towns, alone are earning an 
amount of R .1 crore as licence fee. They 
get this amount through the auction of 
IMFL for selling liquor. Whereas in Tamil 
Nadu, we have already demanded a probe into 
the blending and bottling unit candal. Of 
course, Ray Commis ion was app inted to 
look into certain acts of omissions and 
commis ion. But the Commission's acti-
vities were stopped by a Stay Order of the 
Supreme Court. In fact, we were thinking 
f u k for a reference of thi blending and 

bottling unit candal to the Ray Commis-
sion, although the Ray ommlSSlon was 
appointed for differ nt purpose. Then, the 
Tamil Nadu Government appointed one 
Commission called the Ramamurti Commis-
sion. What has happened to that? 

After one or two years, they noway that 
Mr. Ramamurthi is sick, therefore, they are 
appointing another per on. One I.G., Shri 
R.N. Manikam bad filed an affidavit before 
the Ramamurthi ommi liion aying that 
more than Rs. 15 lakh had been taken--
as bribe. This Commi ion is not taking the 
evidence of the witnesse and the case j g t-
ting postponed. I would reque')t the Home 
Mini ter to 1 ok jnt the matter, that issue 

-. ot recorded. 

should al 0 be included in the t rfu of th 
Ray Commission. 

Before I conclude, I would like to y a 
few word about the Sarkaria ommis ion. 
Though thi Commi sion has b e app in-
ted, its terms of reference have not been 
indicated. Our many hOI1. friends have 
stated that. Some hon. Members said that 
the question of Centre-State relations is anti-
national. Our friend sitting here also said 
that. But I would like to tell him tbat this 
is not o. ven the Prime Mini ter herself 
i convinc d that there are orne lacunae 
and areas where the question need to be 
settled. And that is why, the Prim Minis-
ter has announced the appointment of the 
Sarkaria Commission. It is a small thing 
as far as DMK party is concerned. When 
the D!\1K party was in power, in Tamil 
Nadu, wc placed a White Paper in the 
A sembly. CPT Party- now Shri Ramava-
tar Shastri is p]eading for more power for 
the States- al 0 opposed that. He opposed 
that re olution. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He was not 
there ; he did not oppo e it. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANl: His party 
opposed that re olutjon. The PI' sent ruling 
party, AIDMK, at that time also orpo ed 
that resolution. Now they are saying that 
more powers are nece ary for the State. 
We passed that re olution and forwarded 
that to the entral Government. Now, the 
time is ripe and the Prime Mini ter has 
announced the appointment of thi Commjs-
ion. 

Vve know what our on titut!on is. The 
Con~titutjons of U4S.A., Switzerland 
Australia and other countries are difTeren~ 
from our . They give powers to the State . .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SP AK R: You can 
peak on the Centre- tate relations on me 

other occasion. You will have ample 
opportunities. Plea e conclude now. Y u 
mu t give all these thing in a detailed man-
ner, but n t now. 

SHRI .. T. DHAN APANI Our 
onstituti n came into being after crapping 
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the 1935 Government of 1ndia Act and many 
th rAt. 

MR. D PUTY- AK R: You may 
n t b able to do ju tice to thi ubject. 
Ta e orne other pp rtunity and conclude 
now. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAP NT: A far as 
the jrectiYe Principle are concerned, those 
are based on the lri h constituti D. Like 
thjs, many Con. titutional provision have 
been inc rporated into our Indian onstitu-
tion. 

Mr Anbara u correctly put it. We have 
om cia he with the court. The rea on is 

this: the mo t import ot part of th Consti-
tuti n is Directive Principles. Eyen if 
Government wants to implement them, it 
cannot be done bccau they are challenged 
in the court of law. So, Government can-
not do it, whereas in ngland, the courts 
never t nch any Act pas ed by Parliament. 
There, it is for the people to decide, whereas 
here the courts challenge our Acts . nd wel-
fare chemes. 0, the overall po ilion i 
thi. 1 tell the GOY rnment that our lndian 

on titution is out-dated. It should be 
scrapp d. A new Constitution should be 
written. That is our demand. 

Now about the language i~sue. Our 
friends have rai d this matter. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK R: I have al-
ready said that you cannot do justice to the 
language issue. Is language an ordinary 
issue? 

SHRI .T. DHANDAPANI: DMK is 
n t again t the Hindi language as uch. We 
are only again tit impo ition. 

S RI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: Who 
is imposin it? 

SH I .T. HA DAPANI: If you 
w nt t u e it ~ r ral communication, it is 
all right ; but if it bccom the media for 
e amination , our boys will certainly have 
orne diffi ulty. What I a k Hindi enthu· 
ia t like Mr. RmaYatar Sha tri is this: 

"Being ommunists, h w do you plead for 
this 1" 

MR. D PUTY·SPEAKBR: Mr Rama-
vatar Sba tei i an internati nalist. 

SHRI RAMAVAT R S ASTRI: The 
Offi jal anguage Act was pas d by this 
House. \V have accepted it ; you should 
al 0 do it. 

SHRI .T. DHA DAPANI: Mr. Ba her 
a ks us: 'When all the States have suppor-
ted jt, why is Tamil adu alone opposing 
it?' J want to clear th doubt on this, 
because we have been i olated, in this 
regard. A'S far as Tamil i concerned, we 
need not take any word from Sanskrit. It 
can function indep ndently. As far as 

lugu, M~ 1 ya lam and Kannacta arc c n-
cerned, they have taken w rd from 
Sanskrit. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: It is 
not a ncce ity. Over the years, we have 
evolved it. And our language has got a lot 
of Sanskrit w rds. There i an asaU Telugu. 
Nobody will understand that. 

SHRI C.T. HANDAPANI: I re pect 
Telugu language. I am the fir. t pers n to 
re pect any language, what ver it may be. 

MR. DEPUTY -SP A KER: Telugu is 
called 'Sundara Telugu'. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: All 
languages are national Janguages. 

SHRT C.T. DHANDAPANI: That is 
our difficulty. We are also calJed anti-
nationa1. It is not correct. Whenever there 
was danger to this counry, we have stood by 
the Government, forgetting all our other 
objections. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK R: Plea e COD-
clude. TIlere are many Members waiting. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: This [is 
what was spoken by our leader, Mr Anna-
durai in Rajya Sabha, when a re olution was 
presented there in Rajya S bha in 1962 
when the Chine e waged a war against our 
country. quote: 

"I would consider the Motion 
brought forward by tbe Home Minis-
ter not as a Motion to be discussed 
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and debated; but we meet here to-day 
to solemnly pledge ourselves to the 
one great ta k of driving out our 
aggressors from the front .. " 

" .. Therefore, it is that as soon as I 
was released on the 24th of last 
month, I issued a statement that the 
party to which I have the honour to 
belong, the D.M.K. Party would put 
a moratorium on all its activities, 
agitational or otherwise, and direct 
its entire energy and place its. appara-
tus at the disposal of the Government 
of India to thwart the ambitions of 
the aggressor." 

This is what he stated in Rajya Sabha. 
Even today, this is the policy of the DMK 
Partv. Therefore, no member should have 
nny suspicion about the policy or activities 
of the DMK Party. By saying this, I whole-
heartedly support the Demands, but, at the 
same time, I would like to put it on record 
that what I stated here should be look into 
and kindly try to so something in this 
matter. 

~T ~:T'f~q -o'f ( iTlfT): ~TOlf~ 

~~)~lf, q~ fcrmiT tfiT ~~« ~~ ~ 
~;p:r it ~tr ~nfTf.; cr ~~., if f~ttfiW'i~) 

<:~T ~ \ifil' ~Cfy~ if fq~m .,T~f~Cf)t ~ ~+r 
~ ~ tfiT ~~~T tfi) ~<:T ~ aTI<: qf!l~

lfm it !:lli ~ ~P:r q-{ ~ CfiT ~m Cfi) 
~<:r ~ I ~ ~ ~felO'fT m~ iT &l~T~ffi ~ 
;rr~ q'~ ~ CfiT anst~ffi cp) cr)~ CflT ~nfGm 

~T~~l'~1 

~T ~~ 311i~ CfiT 3lT\if \if) t~ ~, \nr 
'R \ifGf it ~T;; ~T ~ cry ~ ~fTcrT ~ fCf) ~ 
Cfil' ar~6m ~~ Q:ij' ~RT~ q~ V~T ~, f\jfij" 
~ Ri 8T;n: ~ cr~~T ij Cf,Hf ~1 fti'fT 
cry an~ tfm f~ it ~!1T~) CfiTtfiT ~lfi'C CflT 
tI11l'fT en'VfT ~)ifT t ~ crr ~it 3ftT~ arTq iT 
;r~cr ~qT'iT" ~ fC"fl ~lfTt ~ +rr~T \ifT Cfi'l' 
q.~T ~~ ~ CflT m~GT f~fCf q~ ~~l' a~Q: 
~ ~r ~ ~ I ~fCfl'f ~~fu f~:;rlJf if ~T 
\ifFf ~T ~ I 

lJ:~ fq~ Cllf ar~ ~ \if) ~ ~ \iT'll 
en) ~iiIT ~lfT ~, ~~ ~Cf)T"{ it ~ ctmf-
CfT~T ~T ~m Rc:rT ~ I ~ ~ cml ~ 
~qFf Efi f~~ arr~ GAflIT r lfT~f 
Cf;lll'llf'i GTrrTlfT I ~f~;; am: arrfffifulif ~ 
~~T~ ~ ft;~ 'IT 3fTtf~ Cflllm;; * [1' T tll~ 
f<enifUi"~ij' litTcrr{ I q1ii! ~T ~rn Cf;T m 
~ ~l1ru srCTT., +f'=ft \iff ~ ~ liml CJ)T 

~rr, ~ Fupn~T Cflf ~~ ~T ~ ~ 
csrTa tf~ arqt:fT ~aT CilfCfCf CflT ~ I 

~ CflT ~CflCfT ~lqf~ ~ I ~a~ GlTG Cfl~ 

u\;frrTf6'Cfi' ~~ ~ I if 3TPriti ~TOlf+r ij ~~~T 
~ 3fnf~ ~~;;T :qr~iTT fCf; ~ wit ~T 
f~~ ;; iI'~a= I ~T~ 3fTij'llJ CflT "p:r~T ~), 
~~ q-\ifT~ ~T 1TT~T ~) lfT ~T ~~ arri"{ 
~T ~T;r<1T ~) I ¥;J19T tTl' \IT 'iliffil ij' Vcr~T 
q.~ ~T ~Cf)CfT ~ I 3fT\if ~ if srfuf~C{l' 
crr~ ftr~ ~ ~~T ~ t arT\if ~lf ~T ~11TT 
ij' arrurfqcf) ~ Cf;T ~u ~ ~ iI'~Cf; ~ CflT 
3f~SctT CJi) ~ Cfll' srfuf~TCfTGT ~ ~ 
~T ~ I it crT~ fln"{CfiTq~~T ~ ~ 

Cf;) Cf~T ~T~crT ~ I ~~1 ~~~ ~ ;nlf tf{, 

Cfl@ sli iiti 'fTll ~, Cf)~T m~T if; 'iT'T tf{, 

~~ ~lrcH ~ 'iTlf tn: If ~)rr ~ Cf)) 
Cf)~ ~T~~~ I 

~f~T~ me=rT ~ f~ \ifi( m ~w ~GT ~ crt 
fC"fl~T~f ~ ¥T ~, Gl'Ti"{ ij' ¥T ~ I atT\if ~ 
w.rfcr ~ ~ <:~ ~ I amrTlfif, ~ it am 
Gf&1UT m\cr if lf~T ~fcr qcrr ~) ~ ~ I ~ 
m~T Cf;l' ttiSr ~m ~ I &l~ mtfTarT ctT ~ 
if ~'ifCf ~Trrl' ~1.T I ~~ el~'P«rr it; 
rn+f tn: "u~TlfCfr iTTur;;~) \ifTiT I {tr ~Q 

q"{ 311\if SP1;rqT~ ~ ~iTT g3TT ~ fctl ~ 
Cf;l' ~cllCfT ~e-~ ~m \ifT1.T ? 

3fTijf ~tT ~lfTCfTc{T CfTCfi'a: ~offi 

ar~ ~trt R'i OJ~T~T q 'ft crrif ctlT ;n+r 

an \ifrcrr ~ I it tTTiVrt 'qT~ itl ~ tR:, 
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~'fr<~crr, a+f anfG: ~ ;;p:r t:r-.:: ;;r;:ycrr ~ 3f'h 
~T ~lllr ~ '51"~ f~~\~ij" qG:f Cfi""{;;T 
~ 1 ~f~~ it or% arG:<r ~ m~ f"l~G:rr '!i\<TT 
"'"T~CfT ~ fc;p it~ t:rrc:1 <fiT ~1 ll"Fllal G:f 
;;rrif I 'ml;fT, ~"4", +r~~;;r ~ 'lT+T t:r""{ ;;r) 
tn!Vii' ;;r;;crr ~ ;;r;:r t:r-.:: t:rTiif<fr (1ll T 111 ;;rrif 1 

~<'~" anm<:r t:r-.:: fe!>~r t:rTc1 c;p) +rrr<~m .,. G:r 
;;rrlt "iT~ <fiT{ 'llr ;,mcpr it~~cr 'fllT ;; '!i\ -.::~T 
Q:T I 3f'llf 3f1"~51"~11T it a-~~11T+r t:rR1 r;nr 
'llT!;fT ~ 'lfll" t:r""{ %fTC!" ~61 lfllf I mcrm;:y 
it ~lJ "fTC!" '!if m<:c:r ~ fc;p ~"4" '!iT lJ~P:T 
~'!i\ '!iT{ 'llr t:rTif ~r "f"ll{ '5f"TQ, iff 1 +r~;;r 

llT 'llTISfT '!iT lJ~T\T ~cp"{ <fiT{ t:rTC.1 "l~T 

"f'lT{ "l"TltlTrl ~flit f~Q," f!Tcrm;; it 3fit~?ic: 
c;p-.::it <fir 3TTCf'l"ll cpm ~ aT cr~ '+ff f'!ilfT '51"TQ," 
~fct;;:y ~ a\~ '-!if t:rTRllT ;;r'lit t:r\ t:rT<iG"r 
~rm "l"Trrr '<~"Tf~if 1 ~ij"~ 3f~m ~w c;p) 
~R Cfi"T Cfll{ "'TU <T~T ~~ "iT~ 3fTt:r 
fW:~rrr c;p£ ~;;aT <fiT fc;pcrit '111 an'l"CfTij"'f 
CfzrT ;; ~ I 

5I" '!1Tfij"'f c;p£ ar)<: it ant:r'!iT e<:rFr an~c: 
cp"{<ff "'"T~af ~ I 3fT'51" ~T Q,US ani-.: 'flfT 
~ ~) ~T ~ I '!i{ "ff\ ~T Q,"U~ ani<: 
~~rrit ~ f~IJ." +rrfc:<~ ~r ~c;pr ~ 1 a~Cf>T~I., 
~~ ll"'ff ~1Hf ;;f~f~ ;;rr it '+ff ~T Q,"US 
ani-.: <fir lJ1l~T3fT t:r-.:: m-~~<>~ '!iT~lJ 3fT\ 
~~<.>~ ~T~ij" <fir ~o'!i it ;;rg-cr fcr~H ~ 
f~cpw;; fc;pm ~ 1 ~~liT;:;; 'llf U'5'll lJ\-
'!iT\T c;p) G:flT{ I ~ "fl'f'5f"G: 'llf ~T Q,"U~ 

" 
an:h 'fir f~fa fG:<T -11-.::-fG:'l (Sf<:T"f ~Tar 

~1 ;;rr -.::~1 ~ I '5'lfT-'5'llT 31Tt:r ~T ~ ~ ~~ 
+f\iT ~m ~r "f~T "fT "(~T ~ I ~ij"~ t:rr~ 
Cfi"f"('O'f ll~ ~ fc;p 31Tll'!if ~f~ q;ffi it "l"R!f-
<:rm ~ c;p-.:: lT~ ~. '3ij"it cprf~~ ~lJ lfllr 
~ 1 ~~err~ Ofi+rl<f(>ij" '!iT lJT~ ~'!i\ Ta- ~ 
arT\ 31Tt:r '!i~a- ~ f<ii ~T t:~;u~ ani<: cp;:~ T~ 
;:y@ ~) "(~T ~ ? ~ <i~ 'fir~)~ ~TlTT ? 

'!i~lTT fc;p 3fT~ <fl{ "fH 9,f~ 3flllTlT Cflf 
f"{q-Ti lim<:rr arT-.: tr<?r f;;rij"~ "fTG: antrit ~~ 
'flt-'llt f<T~'l"f '+ff fG:lt ~ I ~fc;p;:y f~~fa 
'!i"~T~ it 'l~T 3fT ~c;p') 1 ~~ "lrfu cpr 
'lit~~ ij""f~ ;;rrfcr ~ h+rr'l<.>~ ~ m~ 

"!+Tar ~ 1 ;;r) fJTlJ "l"Tfa cpr f'f-+rl rr~ ~. ;,m~ 
lJT ~ \mf '51"Tfa '!iT 9,f~ij"Cff~T f{ll"Cff ~ I ftfi-.::, 
arrt:r c;p~ ~ fc;p ~1 !J.U~ ani-.: cp;:~)~ ;:y~r ~) 
\~T ~ I ~lJ tr\ ~oTUtfTCf '!i\<TT 'ifTfQ.Q," I 

'5frtn<T if f"flJ 51"'!il\ fij"~c+r ~~ '3f!T 51"'fiH 
9,f~lJ 3fT<:flif '1 «F'!F!i\ qfG~'!i ~qc:£ Cfllll'!lH 
"f'lT~lt ar1<: \3"f!it lJ'llT trrf~R:Cfl~ trTih.r ~ 
f<:51"'lf"~fc:cr ~r 1 ~ ;;r) trrf~lJT q;n~~c: <r.~ 
llT f-.::<r.+r<i"!l"fi'f! ~~ \3"'1 t:r\ f<r"'!H f'!ilfT '51"TQ," I 
"lrtnrr if ;;rr qf.,~c;p ~q:c:r <fl+r111Trr ~flJ ~. 

\3"fl'!if f<:t:rTi +f•iT'!i\ ~f(SfQ," a{h Q,"<rn?n:'f?fc: 
~ aT<: t:r-.:: ~ 51"'!iT\ ~ '!i+rT'l"frr ?f lJ'+fT t:rrf~
fc:cp~ trrc:1~ c;p) ~'l<fr<>cr <fllf~l't 1 a-.rr ~~ 
~Y9 ~~1T<: ~) fl<fiaT ~ I ;;r) t:rG:Tf~'liT\T ~mr · 
<:rar ~ arrm-.:: t:r<: ~~ g-l't ~~ \3"'1Cf>T f~flfi·m 
c;p'ff-;rl't <:rr ~<fir ~+r-lJ+r ttm ~<fl-.: ~ tr-.:: ?f 
<tor Gff"l"Q," I ~fl~ ~?f c;pf{ Q,"a\T'51" 'l~T ~ I 
;;r;;r <fiT{ ~f<:;;r;:y f+rfi1+r+r ~~ij" '!iT f~F6 
'!i<:CfT ~ lfT lJTf'l"fllT ~<fl'lTfll'!i ~ f~Q," !fiT~C: 

Cfi""(af ~ crr \3"fl 'fiT '!i@ -<T -<fl~T f'filJT ~fl it 
!:fffiT fG:<JT '51"TGT ~ I "l"T ~fl ant:r lT<:T"fT '!if 
f~T"fa ~ fuQ," it~ ~~ Cf~ ~~lJ lT\f"fT 'fiT 
a'll <fl<:itcrT~r ;;rrr ;;rrar ~ 1 f;;rait" '111 an~ 
'fi"Fj:_"f ;;rit gQ," ~ \3"'l'liT ~ll"T~ ~:f\'51"'1-anfG:
crTflJ~TT, ~'liCii ar1<: iTU;;rr q<: ~TaT ~ 1 lJ"f~ 

ClffCJa<rr tr<: ar <~~ ~~+rm ~raT ~r 'l~T ~ 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There are 
many han. Members from your own 
Party. You have already taken 15 minutes. 

P.>tT ~n:r~<f~q ~ : i'm rrn frr~ G:<T ~ 
fc;p t:rfG(1c;p ~qc:1 '!il1ll1T<T iSFfTllT "l"Tif I \3"fl'liT 
f-.::q)i t:r<: fer -i'ff\ f'!illT "l"TQ," fc;p f'fiij" 51" '!iT\ 
5r'l"Tmrr i'i "t~ar an lJ'IiaT ~ am f<flai1T +rG:G: 
fl:r~ ij"cpCff ~ ? 



MR. D .PUTY SPEAKER : Many more 
emand are there, you can speak on them 

'Us • 

&'IT q ~"' : 3lT~ wr f~ij' 
ijCfA' \iff GTm ~ it I ~it ittfT f~ 
~ if ~T fCfl ~ if ~jfrif ~ f~t{ ~~ 
~~T ~T ~~ ~ , ~ arfCf)~T CfiT @aT ~ar Cfi~;rT 
\ifRa- ~ ~Tf ~ aT ~~lfT ~~ ~ I 
ir« ~T CfiT~~Ji ~ aFffiTcr mt ~w if 
·38, 9 1, 848 ~ \imii ~ftT~ cpT rrf 
8fR 1981-82 if 25,84,855 ~~lf<: 
\iqr;; f<fa<:Uf cpT tT~ I am: ~kr ~r ~ I 
~fCfi'l ~r~ CfiT q:qf ~~T an<: ~tf)T Ef1Tl";:rT 

• \3CrrrT l1~ iifi'T ;:r~ ~ f\ifcFfT ~ ~ fCf) fGftfCfiT 
~;:r ~T ~ ~« q~ \3'ij'Cf1T arf&tf)'T~ ~T I 
1977 if f~ if ij"gCf ~T 'lff1'f.l ~tr ~lft 
~ srfCff~T<ft ~f«~ am: CfT\ifq.~T 

GTf cpT \ifar ~n:Cfl~ arr~T am: ~~T iT ~f"{

\if;:fT if ~TqrrT tfi~TlfT 111ft fCfi ~(fT ~~T 
~tClr arar ~ If.,~ ~ ~~fu7t ~"{\ifrfr Cfi) 
CflW ;:r@ ~~ «CflCTT, aT trn:r 'lff1R rT(fTUCf 
~TtlT tT~, ~);rT cpT \ifT~ qm aTT"{ ~ft:~rrT q"( 

m~ ~ B' 3f(lfl:tfr"{ g'Z f~ \3'GT~~ 
i~CfT, fqq~T, q)l~T arrf~ ~ I am: ~f~rrT 
ic)T f~~ \if~A' ctft afT~ :ST~T efT ~)~~ 
~ tl"{Cfin:: ;r ~T 6r~T I arrCf Cf)~ ~ fCfi ~f"{ ... 

,'\iT;:ff tfiT ~~T ~ CfiT (lfT ~T g-f ~ I if 
~,(§'iT :qT~T ~ fCfl +rArrtlT ~Tq fCf~tr 
CfHfCfTt:f ~~ «+r~ tfi~T ~ ? Cf~T ~T ~;:~)~ 
~~ ~"{Ta- it CfT~T~e if wrrgrr fGm ? 
~T Cfl~'il ath: C11V1T if ~ wen: ~ , 

.,', ~ ~ ~~!ffrf' arrM ~'$" ~t ~ij' 

Cf)"{OT ~ I srT~c srmr tfiT aT ~Tf~w tfil: 
t.;r ~ I iiIGr ~ fcrcn:ur CfiT ~Tl1 3f'6~ 
~ ij- , 'f~ ~Prr fjGf Cf~ \1~ ;;~T ~r I 
W~~ ~i ~'T m.n: ~T'fr :qTf~it t ~-~ 
f~m;:rT ~ tfT~ efT ~m m~, ~'T \1T ~, 
0lfT'l1~ 1fT ~,~Cfl @ olffirn' iti IfTij' CFlq;r 

<it~ ~, wf~ m.1Gf 3fT~T CfiT ~fl:r'Pr aft"( 

\1ij' ~ Cfi~ f~;r f~~ ftJ ~~ 
\11funt CfliTftfl 1985 if arrtrCfiT ~ ~ 
m+A' ~t=fT ~ I 3fif"( arrtffl ij")~~'i 1lR 
arf$ ~~ Cfi1: ~ Cf) ~ eftT 7 5 ~) 
\ifrrnT 81TqGfif m ~o ~ aiR 
f~Cf if lfT'1rrTlf UlITCfCfT"{ ~Tf~T ~ it ~ 
GTlitit I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : pJease con-
clude. Shri B.K. Nair wants to speak. He 
wilt not be here tomorrow. You have aJ-
ready taken twenty minutes. Pleas alIciw 
your colleague to speak. You must not 
take so much time that you alone speak arid 
not your own colleagues. 

sq) ~~q m:r : if ~) f1:rifC it ~lTft6' 
Cfl( ttlfT I 

~ 

8Tfi5f fcrf'1l1lf ~ ~ .,fl1 q-{ f~·it 
~~"{ ~r cpT Cf~t ~ffid ~? ~ ~ 
aT arTtA 2 0 ~ Cf)fli~ CfiT m~11JT EfiT ~ 
fCifl iffur Cfi) \W~1rr ~lr··· 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: PJea e do not 
record whatever Shri Ram Swarup Ram 
Speaks. Mr. Ram, plea e try to obey the 
Chair. This is not the way. I am so sorry. 
Should your coJlcagues not speak ? 

P.;fT ~~q Ulf : if \ZCfi {{T Ciffif ~ 
~ ~rft~T ~ 111 TllUf ~ ¢fT~ if tfl~T :qT~crr ~ I 
arrCfCJ1T \ill olJq'~ ~, fi:rf.:rJfl1 ~G.f Gft 
11l1Tff ~ o:m~l;: ~~"{l;: \Vicp) fff~ ~ 

\:) 

;;ern-ffi"~ ~ tf)~ trtm'f ~~ ~ I arrq'Cf}r 
~f~« ~ttl~"{ ~tf CfiT t{~ <:r ~ arrq; 
~~~' ~~ it ~~ ~ar ~ I fiqT ~ ~ 
+fttr ;;~T Cf)~ ij"ifl'aT ~ ~ ~ q-{ ifi1f -t-
tt~ \ifT:tf ~~ f'itm1 qaT ~lf ~ fcti ~tr· 
~T {e ~ 'fTlf q-{ 'l~ Jflt ~ ~~f ffCf) mft 
~I 

~~ ~T ~ ~~ # ~"~lf 'til 
~flf) CfiT ~'f (fl,~ g~ ONrr'T arlO ~ 

iifmfT ~ I 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At least, you 
bay obeyed the Chair -just now. thank 
you very much. Now, Shri B .. Na:r, you 
can speak. 

SHRI SATIS AGGARWAL (Jaipur) : 
It is' better late than never. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The name is 
al 0 my brother's name. J am Lakshman 
and he is Shri Ram Swarup Ram. 

SHRI B.K. NAIR (Quilon) : Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I thank you very much for 
given me an opportunity to speak on the 
Demands for Grants for the Ministry of 
Home Affairs. 

We have been facing law and order situa-
tions, communal trouble, communal con-
flict and class conflict. But the basic prob-
lem for all this is economics. Criminal ten-
dency in the people mainly arises from the 
fact that many of them feel that they have 
nothing to get. Even after 35 years of our 
development, India is still considered to be 
one of the poorest countries in the world 
where more than 40 or 50 lakhs of people 
are below the poverty line. We have so 
many thou ands of villages which do not 
have drinking water facHitie. What is the 
condition now ? Who are the people creat-
ing violence and class conflict? Though a 
feeling has been created that we are movi,ng 
in the right direction, there are some people 
who instigate the poor people. But what is 
the basic fact for this class conflict, Hindu-
Mu lim conflict ? It i because of job. One 
ection is trying to wrest the job held by the 

other section. We have heard of clashes in 
Moradabad. The reason given was that a 
particular community wanted to wrest job 
from the other group. Similar cla hes are 
taking place all over the country. The 
basic rea on for the e clashes is job. The 
present agitation in Assam has aJ 0 this 
background. The whole thing arises 
because of the fact that the entire North East 
region specially Assam is being neglected in 
the matter of development. No attention 
ha been paid for its economic development. 
It is only now that the Gove nment i 
coining forward for the development of the 
area. But ven then it may take decade to 
com,e to the n rm I dey lopment becau e 
the are i so backward in the matter of 

development. Thi sort of things exis~s in 
other State also. In many States, some 
communities have been given a sort of dis-
criminatory treatment. A solution can be 
found only by large scaJe development of 
the States. That is the only solution. 

In this country, 70% of our population is 
employed in agriculture. But the figures show 
that not more than 35 % of our national ... 
income is given to the agriculture. What is 
the reason ? It is because the pricing policy 
of the Government is so utterly ridiculous. 
I would say, for whom is it being adopted? 
We are afraid of the consumers, town people, 
organised section, organised trade union ; 
we are afraid of the bureaucrats, of the 
urban people. So, at the cost of urban people, 
we are denying the due share of farmers and, 
we are keeping them in the perpetual poverty. 
70% of our population is employed in agri-
culture but they are getting not more than 
35 % of our national income. When it comes 
to apportionment of national income, 70% 
of the population which is employed in the 
agriculture should get 70% of our national 
income. But it is not so. Why? When every 
body is contributing his own, why there is a 
discrimination between intellectual labour 
and physical labour? Why should the town 
people be given the preference? The town 
people are enjoying all luxuries of life at the 
cost of the miser able, poverty-stricken far-
mers in the countryside. This is the sort of 
lop lded development that is going on. We 
are giving a favourable treatment towards 
the working section. It is creating a sort of 
discontent and utter sense of alienation from 
the rural people. 

The other day, the prices of agricultural 
commodities were announced. Under great 
pressure, the Minister of Agriculture announ-
ced the price of Rs. 151 per qui 11 tal of wheat. 
Several States have demanded a higher price 
for wheat. The Agricultural Frices Commis .. 
sion recommended a price of Rs. 150 per 
quintal of rice. Grudgingly, it has been rais-
ed to Rs. 151 per quintal, only a rupee more 
than what the APC had recommended. But, 
at the same time we do not mind paying 
more than Rs. 200 per quintal for importing 
wheat. 

There should be a large- cale transfer of 
re ources to the rural side. In that way 
alone, a total revolution has to take place 
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in the economic planning. Unless there i a 
wholesale transfer of our wealth, OUT re-
sources, to the country ide, the poverty of 
the country ide cannot be lifted. 

We are aU the time concerned more with 
the industrial ide. The industry cannot sus-
tain itself without agricultural development. 
There is a lopsided development. Where will 
the indu try dispose of its products unless 
you create more p rchasing power for the 
poor people in the country ide ? Democracy 
is confined to the middle-class. It is only 
middle-class that is being cared for more. 
After 35 years, we find that it is only the 
democracy of the middle-class, for the 
middle-class and by the middle-class. 
We have forgotten the poor mas es. 
We have forgotten Gandhi, about whom we 
speak a lot. After Gandhi has gone, we have 
just forgotten about the poor masses of the 
country. We take them for granted. The 
masses in the rural areas are caught in the 
mesh of caste and community. Nobody is so 
lower in the caste that there is not somebody 
below him. He feels, some ort of a status 
and be feels that he belongs to a higher caste. 
These people are made to suffer and endure 
sufferings, poverty and misery for so many 
decades even after our Independence. It is 
only because they are caught in the mesh of 
Caste and community. So, we have to awaken 
the consciousness of the people and bestow 
a lot of attention to the masses living in the 
countryside. \" 

Let us start giving large-scale employment 
opportunities for employment to the people 
in the countryside. 

The other day, under the leadership of our 
Prime Minister, we had the Non-Aligned 
Meet at Delhi. A clarion caJl was given by 
the Prime Minister in the name of the Non-
Aligned Meet, calling upon the rich countries, 
the developed c.ountries, t.o transfer their 
resources and to be generous in giving their 
assistance in the name of peace and develop-
ment to the poverty-stricken countries, to the 
developing and under-developed countries. Do 
we apply the same standard in our country ? 
1 want to ask only one question : Do we not 
have more developed areas and more deve-
loped sections of the people and we are not 
at aU thinking about the poor masses ? Will 
you not be baving a stron$er base, and 

strengthening the hands of the Prime Mini· 
ster, the voice of the Prime Minister, before 
giving a call to the foreign c untrie to be 
generous with the transfer of their re ourcc , 
to caU our own richer ections of our pe pte 
to part with their resources for the benefit of 
downtrodden sections of the people and to 
part with their ill-gotten money ? 

What happens in the 5-Star Hotel ? What 
do we find there? here is ance, fea' 'ling 
and all that inside and, at the arne time, 
there are the construction workers and the 
poor people who are rQtting out ide without 
any protecti.on against weather. That is the 
situation in the country. White certain sec-
tions of the people are accumulating money, 
the poor people are being denied ju t the 
benefits of the nation's pr.ogress. The result is 
that they take to any sort of crime and viole-
nce. Unless developmental activities are inten-
sified in the countryside, in the rural areas, 
unless there is widespread devel.opment in 
the rural areas, you will not be able to main-
tain peace in the country. The peace cannot 
be main.tained at gun-point or with rifles. If 
the same pattern is continued, there will be 
no improvement in the living standard of the ' 
masses of our country. 

19 hrs. 

We always talk of Super Power , like 
Russia and America. What are the e Super 
Powers ? \Vhat is their past ? The USSR 
was born in 1917 and what an amount of pro-
gress they have made! We have been free for 
the last 35 years. What is the progress that 
we have made ? Our half the population is 
starving. In 22 years, the USSR could build 
up so much power, so much .of industrial 
power, on such a big scale and such a big 
mighty army. 

Within 22 years the USSR could build up 
such a huge strength. And what are we 
doing ? Even after 35 years we are going in 
for loans from World Jlank and International 
Monetary Fund. We are making it a rjght to 
borrow money. The other day Mr. R. 
Venkataraman was arguing about our right 
to borrow from the 1M . It is only begging. 
Even after 35 ye rs what progress have we 
made? We have to be much mor,e ,careful. We 
should develop our countryside, we should 
improve the purchasing power of the peopJe 
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in the countryside. What is the position in 
respect of consumer goods ? What about 
our exports? We try to expand our exports 
and we try to expand our imports also. At 
what cost ? We have to export goods at the 
price they will give and we have to import 
also at the price they dictate. This is just one-
way traffic. We are at their mercy, whether 
it is import or export. 

We talk of technology. What is our posi-
tion about technology. We say that we are 
the third in the world in the matter of tech-
nological and scientific personnel. But what 
is the quality of contribution made by us ? 
For every nut and bolt, you have to go to 
America or Japan or France. So many 
factories are lying idle because the machines 
are not suitable. So, it is a lopsided develop-
ment, it is uneven, it is not something which 
we can boast of. Unless these problems are 
settled, we will not be able to maintain peace 
and order in this country. 

We are talking of Centre-State relations. I 
feel that we should be a little more elastic in 
our concept of Centre-State relations. We 
cannot be so rigid trying to hold the whole 
country under one rope. Ours is a huge 
country, as big as Europe minus Russia 
having a vast population with diverse reli-
gions, languages, customs and traditions. 
You cannot hold the whole country under 
one rope. Till now we have been able to do 
it because of personalities like Mahatma 
Gandhi, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. But what about 
the future ? We cannot, like Aurangzeb or 
some such person, dictate terms. We have 
become more and more feeble. The Centre 
is trying to dominate. A stage may come 
when it may be open to any State to say, 
'We walk out of the Union'. 

I want to say something about language. 
We have remained as one country in the past 
without a national language; we have remai-
ned as one country all these years, for thou-
sands of years, without a national language. 
So man v pr~nces and kings had ruled in this 
country and this country was one. What was 
the uniting factor ? Not language. People 
were speaking their own languages. We had 
the emotional integration, we had one cul-
ture, we had so many things to reJOICe 
about; we had the cultural unity. It was 

these things that held us together, not 
language. Therefore, let us not say, unlt!Ss 
you speak Hindi you are not an Indian. 
This is what the former Prime Minister had 
said . .. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
language of affection. 

You want 

SHRI B.K. NAIR : When the former 
Prime Minister visited the north-eastern 
region, somebody v.as speaking in English, 
and he remarked. 'Can't you speak Hindi ? 
Then you are not an Indian' . This sort of 
attitude will not help Indian national 
integration. I am raising this point not 
because we are against Hindi. What I 
want to say is that Hindi should not be 
imposed. By imposing Hindi, some people 
want to enjoy some advantages and want to 
have an edge over others in the matter of 
examinations and in the matter of enjoying 
certain privileges. By that way, we are 
dividing the nation into two. That should 
not be allowed. We can try to persuade 
people and make them accept it, by grace 
and not by force or by imposition or by 
making discrimination. That will defeat the 
very purpose. Let us wait. (Interruptions) 
What is the urgency about it ? We have 
remained so for thousands of years and India 
has been one country in spite of dieverse 
religions, languages and customs. We have 
remained as one country in the past and we 
will continue to be one. We need have no 
fear. But do not try to frighten people by 
imposing Hindi, by making discrimination in 
the matter of language. That is all. 

P..l'T ~"if Sl~ lfT~Cf (11il~r) : 1lFr-
i1Tlf ~tiT~ 1l~T~lf, 'I~ #;;rr~ F fcr:;:rr~ 
'ti~ ~ f~~··· 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You can 
continue tomorrow. The House stands 
adjourned to reassemble at 11.00 a.m. tomo-
rrow, April12, 1983. 

19.05 hrs . 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Tuesday, April 12, 1983/ 
Chaitra 22, 1905 (Saka). 


